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Povzetek
V nalogi smo predstavili rezultate vpliva podnebja na vodnobilančni primanjkljaj v kmetijskih tleh v Evropi. Za analizo smo uporabili semi-empirični
vodnobilančni model - swbEWA, ki je zasnovan na fizikalnih osnovah in simulira
vodno bilanco v dnevnem koraku z uporabo meteoroloških podatkov, podatkov
o vodno-zadrževalnih lastnostih tal in fenološke podatke. Statistične mere
kažejo, da model simulira vlago v tleh v natančno, predvsem v vegetacijskih
sezonah.
Najprej smo swbEWA model uporabili za analizo primanjkljaja in dejanske
evapotranspiracije med leti 1951 in 2011. Ugotovili smo, da se povprečni
primanjkljaj in dejanska evapotranspiracija v Evropi nista statistično značilno
spremenila. Analiza vodne bilance je pokazala povečanje primanjkljaja in
zmanjšanje dejanske evapotranspiracije v večjem delu južne Evrope, razen v
zahodni Turčiji, kjer se je primanjkljaj zmanjšal, dejanska evapotranspiracija pa
povečala. V večini severne Evrope se je primanjkljaj zmanjšal zaradi povečane
količine padavin pa tudi zaradi povečane dejanske evapotranspiracije.
Nato smo model uporabili na izhodnih podatkih iz osmih klimatskih simulacij. Tako smo analizirali vpliv predvidenih podnebnih sprememb na količino
in trajanje primanjkljaja v dveh različnih obdobjih v prihodnosti; in sicer v
obdobju med leti 2021 in 2050 in v obdobju med leti 2051 in 2080 glede na
referenčno obdobje 1971-2000. Zmanjšanje padavin je predvideno za južno
Evropo, povečanje pa za severno. Podobne bodo tudi spremembe v dejanski
evapotranspiraciji. Kot posledica kombinacije padavin in evapotranspiracije se
bo primanjkljaj v 21. stoletju povečal v okoli 90 % evropskih tleh. Zmanjšanje
dejanske evapotranspiracije bo deloma ublažilo dvig primanjkljaja v zahodni
in južni Evropi. Vseeno bodo največje spremembe primanjkljaja omejene na
evropske regije južneje od 480 severne geografske širine.
Metoda glavnih komponent nam pokaže, da Severno-atlantska oscilacija
(angl. NAO) in atmosferske blokade vplivajo na količino primanjkljaja v
Evropi. V času negativnega NAO indeksa so vremenske fronte, ki prihajajo
iznad Atlantika manj pogoste. V Evropi imamo tako bolj suho vreme, to
pa zmanjša zaloge vode v tleh in poveča intenziteto suš. V času pozitivnega
NAO, se vremenske fronte iznad Atlantika premaknejo bolj proti severu Evrope.
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Padavin v osrednji Evropi je tako manj, to pa vpliva na intenziteto kmetijskih
suš. Bolj kot NAO na kmetijske suše v Evropi vplivajo atmosferske blokade.
Tako so atmosferske blokade v zimske času povezane s sušami v jugozahodni
Evropi, v poletnem času pa predvsem v jugovzhodnem delu Evrope. Prve tri
neodvisne stopnje primanjkljaja dobljene na podlagi metode glavnih komponent
opišejo samo okoli 36 % celotne prostorske variabilnosti primanjkljaja, zato je
preostala variabilnosti posledica drugih predvsem lokalnih vplivov, ki pa niso
podrobno zajeti v tej analizi.
Predmetne oznake: podnebje, vlaga v tleh, vodnobilančni primanjkljaj,
vodnobilančni model, klimatske simulacije, NAO, blokade, kmetijska suša
PACS: 92.40.De, 92.40.E-, 92.40.Je, 92.40.K-92.40.We, 92.40.Zg, 92.60.Aa,
92.60.Kc, 92.60.Ry, 92.70.Gt, 92.70.Ly, 92.70.Mn, 93.30.Ge

Abstract
Assessments of changes in agricultural droughts are often represented by changes
in soil water deficit during crop’s growing season. This requires information
on soil water content within the top soil layer in high spatial and temporal
resolutions preferably over long time period. In Europe measurements of soil
water content are not available for many regions. Measurements are also not
harmonised and they are also not available for sufficiently long time periods.
To bridge this limitations soil water content has to be simulated by a model.
We present changes in agricultural droughts using simulations from a distributed semi-empirical soil water balance model - swbEWA. The model is
based on physical principles and simulates soil water content in the upper soils
in daily time step. It uses climate, soil, and vegetation data as inputs. The
results of the validation show that model simulates water content with an
average error of between 9 and 30 %. However, the accuracy varies with regard
to seasons and regions.
First, using the model, we examine the soil water deficit (SWD) and the
actual evapotranspiration (ETA ). At the continental scale and between 1951
and 2011 both soil water deficit and actual evapotranspiration did not changed
significantly. However, significant increases in soil water deficit were found in
southern Europe, except in western Turkey. In northern Europe changes in
SWD were small. However, ETA increased significantly as joint response to the
increased air temperature and precipitation.
Next, we explored changes in soil water deficit for future periods. Also
for this we employed the swbEWA model, but in this case it was forced by
eight different climate projections from the ENSEMBLES project. For Europe,
precipitation is projected to increase in northern Europe and decrease in
southern Europe. For southern Europe decreases in actual evapotranspiration
are projected, whereas in the North ETA is projected to increase. We show
that projected climate change are going to increase soil water deficit for more
than 90 % of Europe during the 21st century. However, decreases in actual
evapotranspiration will partly mitigate potentially large increases in SWD,
especially in southern and western Europe and particularly for the period
2051-2080. We predict that the largest changes in agricultural droughts will
9

remain confined to the regions southern from 480 N.
Using the EOF analysis, we show that large-scale agricultural droughts
are also influenced by the recurrence of the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
and by the atmospheric blocking. Both NAO and atmospheric blocking contribute to the severity of agricultural droughts. During the negative phase
of NAO, storms over the North Atlantic and Europe are less frequent and
as a consequence dry weather in Europe is observed. This can contribute to
increased severity of agricultural drought. Positive NAO influences agricultural
drought in Europe by shifting storms tracks which are progressing from Atlantic
onto European continent to more northerly paths and therefore decreasing the
amount of precipitation over central Europe. Large soil water deficits are mainly
influenced by atmospheric blocking. Notably, winter blocking is correlated with
agricultural droughts in southwestern Europe and summer blocking is correlated
with agricultural droughts in southeastern Europe. Notwithstanding, first three
EOFs contribute to less than 40% of the total spatial variability of soil water
deficit. This shows that agricultural droughts are complex phenomena that can
be only partly explained by extreme NAO or by intensive atmospheric blocking.
Keywords: climate, soil moisture, soil water deficit, soil water balance model,
climate simulations, NAO, blocking, agricultural drought
PACS: 92.40.De, 92.40.E-, 92.40.Je, 92.40.K-92.40.We, 92.40.Zg, 92.60.Aa,
92.60.Kc, 92.60.Ry, 92.70.Gt, 92.70.Ly, 92.70.Mn, 93.30.Ge
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1

Setting the scene

In order to understand the climate and its various impacts it is essential to first
of all have a clear picture of the structure of the climate system, its behaviour,
and also about the processes linking different components of the climate system
together, particularly the dynamics of the hydrological cycle.
The climate system is defined as a system with several interacting components
linked with non-linear physical processes. The climate system is influenced by
many factors, such as solar activity, the earth’s orbit around the sun, atmospheric
composition and volcanic activity. Climate has always been changing as a results
of these factors. However, increased human economic development has also
influenced the climate system. Increased level of atmospheric CO2 as a consequence of burning of fuels, deforestation, and intense agriculture has significantly
contributed to changes in climate. Since 1850 the global mean temperature has
increased by 0.80 C and European temperature has raised even more, by 1.30 C
(EEA, 2012). Other climate variables, like precipitation, humidity, net radiation
have changed as well.
In addition to these long term-changes, the climate is also characterised
by substantial variability on a multiple time scales. Examples include daily
and seasonal cycles (monsoon), but also more irregular modes of atmospheric
circulation such as El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO), the Pacific decadal oscillation (PDO).
The earth’s climate system is a closed system for the exchange of matter with
the outer space, but open for energy exchange. The climate system consists of
five components: the atmosphere, the hydrosphere together with oceans, the
cryosphere, the lithosphere (the pedosphere), and the biosphere (Fig. 1.1). Each
component acts as a chain of open systems which are dynamically linked by a
cascade of matter or energy, so that the output of one component is the input to
15
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the next one. The input can be also partly stored in one of the subsystems, which
in turn controls the amount of mass or energy available as the output to the
next component. Most of the processes in nature can be described as a cascading
systems. The hydrological cycle, where vast quantities of water are constantly
moving between different components of the climate system is an example of the
cascading systems (Peixoto and Oort, 1992).

Figure 1.1: Schematic of global climate system with water and energy cycle (from
Solomon et al. (2007)).

The hydrological cycle describes the movement of water on land, in the
ocean, and in the atmosphere. It is an intrinsic part of the climate. It has two
major branches, the atmospheric branch and the terrestrial branch (including
hydrosphere with oceans, cryosphere, biosphere and lithosphere). The atmospheric
branch consists of the atmospheric transport of water, mainly as vapour, while
the terrestrial branch consists of the inflow, outflow, and storage of the water in
its various phases in the two components of the terrestrial branch (in oceans and
on land). Both branches are combined at the earth’s surface where terrestrial
branch fuels the atmospheric by evaporating (evapotranspirating) water from
different types of surfaces, whereas the atmosphere’s output in different forms of
precipitation can be regarded as a gain of water for the terrestrial branch.
The main reservoirs of water on the earth are the oceans, the cryosphere,
the terrestrial waters, and the atmosphere. About 97 % of all water in the
hydrosphere is contained in the oceans, while the remaining water is stored on

1.2. Background
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land mainly in glaciers, but also as ground water, in lakes and in rivers. Only a
small amount (around 0.002 %) of the water is stored in soils.
Despite being a small share of the global waters, water in the soil (or soil
moisture) is an important part of the hydrological cycle and is a key variable
controlling numerous processes and feedback loops within the climate system
(Seneviratne et al., 2010). When depleted due to the lack of precipitation, increased
evapotranspiration or increased runoff, the soil moisture starts to constrain
plant transpiration, crop growth, livestock and food production (Laguardia and
Niemeyer, 2008; Burke and Brown, 2007; Gerten et al., 2004; Lloyd-Hughes and
Saunders, 2002) and start to decrease river flows (van Lanen and Tallaksen, 2009;
Feyen and Dankers, 2009; Thielen et al., 2008; Gerten et al., 2004). This climatic
regime is referred to as a dry period or a drought.
Drought is a natural recurrent phenomenon which appears at different temporal
and spatial scales. It affects natural and socio-economic systems and, since
different component of the climate system are inter-connected, it is closely linked
with the climate variability. Moreover, observed climate change has also been
changing frequency and severity of droughts across different geographical regions.
In this thesis we will present changes in agricultural droughts (defined with
soil water deficit) in Europe. We will start by analysing trends and changes in
past and continue by assessing changes in agricultural droughts in the future.
This thesis is structured as follows. The current chapter presents the general
framework of the research, namely the fundamentals of soil moisture. The centre
of this thesis is the soil water balance model which is described together with its
input data in details in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 addresses the question whether
the soil water balance model can simulate observed soil moisture in different
climatic zones. Chapter 4 investigates trends and variability of the soil water
deficit and actual evapotranspiration between 1951 and 2011. It also assesses
spatio-temporal patterns in the soil water deficit and the influences of the North
Atlantic Oscillations (NAO) and atmospheric blocking on soil water deficit in
different European regions. Chapter 5 presents an assessment of changes in actual
evapotranspiration and soil water deficit in agricultural soils in Europe between
future and current climate. Chapter 6 presents the conclusions.

1.2
1.2.1

Background
Measuring and simulating soil moisture

Soil moisture can be measured or estimated by various methods based either on 1)
in-situ measurements, 2) spatially continuous information derived from satellite
imagery, or 3) hydrological or land surface models. A complete presentation
of all soil moisture products (measurements and models), including different
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soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer schemes, soil water balance and land surface
models is impossible, since the number of models is immense. However, the main
groups of soil moisture products together with the basic examples, advantages,
and limitations are presented in Table 1.1.
The basic method to estimate soil moisture at a given location is by drying
soil samples in an oven at 105O C and determining the weight loss. This method
is commonly known as gravimetric. Since the gravimetric method is destructive,
it is not suitable for regular monitoring.
Most of the operational in-situ observations of soil moisture are obtained
by automatic indirect measurements that provide hourly (even sub-hourly) soil
moisture estimates at several soil depths. A variety of automated measurements
of soil moisture content have been developed for operational monitoring in the
last decades. Nowadays electro-magnetic pulse (like ThetaProbe,Time Domain
Reflectometry (TDR), Hydraprobe, etc) is mostly used to estimate soil moisture.
These automatic measurements provide valuable information about soil moisture at several soil depths (usually up to 1.5 m) in very high temporal resolution.
When installed over longer periods they are also used to identify trends and
inter-annual variability in soil moisture. Even though the importance of such
measurements at the meteorological or agro-meteorological stations has been
recognised, only a limited number of national or regional networks include soil
moisture as a standardised measurement (Dorigo et al., 2011). In addition, local
scale variations in soil properties, topography, vegetation cover and microclimatic
conditions make in-situ measurements difficult to relate to larger spatial scales
(van Doninck et al., 2012; DeLannoy et al., 2007; Western and Bloschl, 1999).
The method for measuring area-averaged soil moisture based on cosmic rays has
been developed in recent years (Shuttleworth et al., 2013; Franz et al., 2013).
The method is currently being implemented in the COsmic-ray Soil Moisture
Observing System (COSMOS) (Zreda et al., 2012) which is a network of stations
installed mainly in the USA.
In-situ soil moisture has been also estimated using measurements of sensible
heat and water vapour fluxes at micrometeorological tower sites (Leuning et al.,
2005). FLUXNET (FLUXNET, 2014) is a network of such regional networks
with tower sites around the globe where data on water vapour and energy fluxes
between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere are measured and collected.

Table 1.1: Overview of available soil moisture estimation methods.
Ground measurements

Hydrological models

GRACE

Remote
sensing
(radiometers
and
scatterometers and lidars)

Soil moisture schemes (including LSM,
SWB and SVAT)

Spatial resolution
Methods to simulate and
measure

Point measurements
In-situ: FLUXNET, COSMOS

500 to 1000 km
Satellites: measurements
of gravity field - GRACE

30 to 50 km
Satellites:
SMOS,
ERS SCAT , SAR, NEON

Wide range: 1 to 50 km depends from input
LSM: HTESSEL, ISBA; SVAT: LPJ,
swbEWA

Measurement/Simulation
depths
Geographical coverage

from 1 cm to several meters
Point measurements

Catchment level
Modelling: at the multicatchment level:
LISFLOOD,
WaterGAP;
many at the catchment
level
rooting zone profile

Whole terrestrial
storage profile
Global coverage

Top (5 cm) of soil

Catchments

Temporal resolution

Manual retrievals:
biweekly or monthly measurements
automatic
retrievals 1 sec to 1 h
Long-term datasets up to
50 years, automatic retrievals only for approx. a
decade

Subdaily to monthly

Monthly estimates

Depends from complexity of the model (0.1500 km)
Global coverage, but regional quality depends on the availability of corresponding
measurements of relevant forcing variables
Depending of the input data ( 1 day)

Depends from input data;
since 1950

2002 to present

Reference measurements;
gravimetric measurements;
direct
measurement
of
soil moisture per se; TDR
and capacitance sensors:
automatic retrievals allow
high temporal resolution;
when used in profiles, can
provide detailed depthdependent information
Few observations; pointscale
measurements;
expensive and requires
maintenance; gravimetric
measurements:
destructive and cannot be reproduced at same location;
capacitance sensors: low
accuracy for conditions in
frozen soil

Long timeseries

Global coverage estimates
of soil moisture

Soil moisture is usually calibration parameter

Measuring overall water
budget at low spatial resolution

Temporal coverage

Main advantages

Main disadvantages

water

{

Global coverage but not
suitable in regions with
dense vegetation cover
Every 1 to 4 days

ERS 1 and ERS 2 (1991
to present) ASCAT (2006
to present) SMOS (2009
to present) SMAP (launch
planned in 2015)
Coverage in regions without ground observations

Depends on availability of forcing, typically
reanalysis data period (1950 to present)

Discontinuous
datasets;
only top soil moisture;
no
data
under
dense
vegetation cover

Results dependent on quality of input data,
models are tuned for regions with observations; discrepancies between models (waterholding capacity, soil moisture definition),
soil moisture calibration parameter

Global coverage is possible; relatively high
resolution; retrospective datasets back to
aprx. 1950
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Quantitative information on soil moisture content in the upper centimeters (up
to 5 cm) of the soil can also be obtained with remote measurements from satellite
sensors such as scatterometers or radiometers (Kerr et al., 2010; Wagner et al.,
1999; Schmugge, 1983). Soil moisture measurements from scatterometers have
become more reliable and made available by several institutions, like the Vienna
Technical University with data from ERS scatterometer (ERS/SCAT) (Wagner
et al., 2008, 2007), the European Space Agency (ESA)’s Soil Moisture and Ocean
Salinity (SMOS) mission (ESA, 2014; Kerr et al., 2010), and other measurement
campaigns like the Advanced Scatterometer (ASCAT) (Albergel et al., 2009;
Wagner et al., 2007) on MetOp satellites. Seasonal variation in terrestrial water
storage including soil moisture can be also estimated from Earth’s gravity field.
The Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) launched in 2002
estimate water storages in different reservoirs in the coarse spatial resolution
of 500 to 1000 km (Tapley et al., 2004). GRACE products are available at a
relatively low spatial resolution and cannot be used for applications at ecosystem
- relevant or local scales. On the other hand, Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR)
systems can reach much higher spatial resolutions (up to 1 m) and can be used
at local scales. Notwithstanding, SAR products are currently not available for
operational soil moisture measurements, due to the complexity of the reflected
signal (van Doninck et al., 2012; Gherboudi et al., 2011; Rahman et al., 2008).
The new technologies in the field of airborne remote sensing using LiDAR have
also produced promising results. The first continental-scale ecological platform
(NEON) (Kampe et al., 2010) with such an airborne instrument is being launched
and will start to provide soil moisture data within next years.
Soil moisture can be simulated also by land surface, hydrological, and soil
water balance models (Gerten et al., 2004; Peixoto and Oort, 1992). Modellers
can choose the spatial and temporal resolutions of simulations depending on
the resolution of the input data and the computation capacities. The vertical
distribution of the soil moisture can be represented with different compartments
within the model. Land surface schemes are incorporated into meteorological
and climate models. The European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF)’s hydrological version of "the Tiled ECMWF Scheme for Surface
Exchanges over Land" (HTESSEL) (Balsamo et al., 2009) is included into several
RCMs, like the KNMI regional climate model RACMO (van Meijgaard et al., 2008;
Lenderink et al., 2003). Two additional schemes,included into other RCMs, are the
Interactions Soil-Biosphere-Atmosphere (ISBA) scheme (Noilhan and Mahfouf,
1996) incorporated into the Arpege/ALADIN meteorological model and the
Biosphere-Atmosphere Transfer Scheme (BATS) (Dickinson et al., 1993) a landsurface scheme included into ETHZ’s Climate Version of the ‘Local Model‘ (Jäger
et al., 2008; Bohm et al., 2006). However, since such models are parameterised to
simulate accurate temperature profiles close to the surface, it is still considered
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that the derived soil moisture is uncertain (Albergel et al., 2012, 2009; de Rosnay
et al., 2009; Schumann et al., 2009). The soil-vegetation-atmosphere-transfer
models which use more detailed soil and land cover data than those included into
regional climate models give more accurate estimations of soil moisture at the
sub-region scale.
Furthermore, many hydrological models are available. However, usually they
are calibrated for specific regions and catchments only. Nevertheless, in Europe
several hydrological models have been developed for monitoring and forecasting
river discharges and potential flood hazards at continental scale. Gerten et
al. (2004) used a hydrological scheme from the Lund-Potsdam-Jena dynamical
global vegetation (LPJ) model (Sitch et al., 2003) to assess soil water content
at continental scale and to identify shortcomings in runoff estimations. The
European Commission’s Joint Research Centre (JRC) developed the LISFLOOD
model (van der Knijff et al., 2009; Thielen et al., 2008), a rainfall-runoff model
that simulates hydrological processes at catchment level. The LISFLOOD model
has been used over large, trans-national catchments for flood forecasting and
to assess effects of land use and land use change, and climate change. The
LISFLOOD was calibrated against river discharge measurements (van der Knijff
et al., 2009). Laguardia and Niemeyer (2008) compared the soil moisture in the
top 5 cm of soil simulated by the LISFLOOD model to a soil water index based
on ERS scatterometer (ERS/SCAT) data (Scipal, 2002) and concluded that the
correlation in the upper soil horizon was positive in 90 % of the grid cells and the
root mean square error was sufficiently low in 66 % of the analysed region. They
also indicated that in order to accurately analyse soil moisture simulations in
agricultural soils, comparisons between model results and observations need to be
performed over a deeper soil layer, which is possible only with in-situ measured
soil moisture data.

1.2.2

The physical fundamentals of soil moisture

Soil moisture plays an important part in land energy balances and soil water
balances, connected through the evapotranspiration (ET) or the latent heat flux
(qe ET). The land energy for a surface soil layer including vegetation can be
expressed by Eq. 1.1:
1 dQ
A dt

 Rn  qeET  SH  G;

(1.1)

where A1 dQ
is the rate of change of energy within a soil layer including
dt
vegetation per surface area. Rn is the net radiation flux at the surface, qe ET is
the latent heat flux, and SH is the sensible heat flux, G is the ground heat flux to
deeper layers (units of energy per area per time interval rM J m2 day 1 s), where
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the qe is specific latent heat of evaporation (Seneviratne et al., 2010; Peixoto and
Oort, 1992). The net radiation flux at the surface is defined as follows (Eq. 1.2):
Rn  p1  αqSW ↓

LW ↑ LW ↓;

(1.2)

where SW ↓ is the downward short wave (solar) radiation flux and LW ↑ and
LW ↓ are the upward and downward long wave radiations flux, respectively.
The land water balance for the same soil layer can be expressed by the mass
balance equation (Eq. 1.3).
dS
 P  ET  ROs  ROg
(1.3)
dt
where dS {dt is the change of water content in a layer of soil, P is precipitation,
ET is evapotranspiration, ROs and ROg are surface runoff and drainage, respectively. Besides absolute soil water storage, dS {dt can also include additional
forms of water storages, like snow and ice, and also sometimes groundwater.

Figure 1.2: Schematic of the land water balance (left) and land energy balance (right)
for a given surface layer. dS {dt refers to the change in water content within the layer
(soil moisture, surface water, snow; depending on the depth of the layer, this may
include ground water changes). dQ/dt refers to the rate of change of energy within
the same layer. SW net refers to the net shortwave radiation flux (from SW ↓ - SW ↑)
and LW net refers to the net longwave radiation flux (LW ↓ - LW ↑).

Eqs. 1.1 and 1.3 and Fig. 1.2 show that the land energy and mass balances are
coupled through the evapotranspiration (ET, qe ET), where qe is approximately
2.45 MJ kg 1 (at 200 C).
Soil moisture can be defined as a mass of water in a given soil volume in the
unsaturated soil zone (Seneviratne et al., 2010; Gerten et al., 2004) (Eq. 1.4).
The volume of soil can vary from a few cubic centimeters to cubic kilometers,
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depending on the measurement methods, model’s spatial resolution, and the
research question.

 100 ρ1

M assf W aterInV olumeof Soil
(1.4)
V olumeOf Soil
w
Soil moisture (here denoted as θ) is usually expressed in volumetric % (Eq.
1.4). However in most hydrological models, where soil is divided into discrete
vertical layers, the soil moisture is expressed as a volumetric water content in
3
mmwater {mmsoil or m3water m
soil or simply in mm. ρw is the water density. In the
water balance models, which are mainly used to simulate water availability to the
plants, the volume of soil (V) can be also defined as a function of time (i.e. as a
function of the plant’s rooting depth or water table depth (Schenk and Jackson,
2005)).
Soil moisture can be expressed also as soil moisture potential (Fig. 1.3). The
saturating water content (SAT), the field capacity (FC), and the wilting point
(WP) can be in this case expressed as the binding pressures of soil moisture to
the soil matrix. According to laboratory measures SAT, FC, and WP correspond
to approximate pressure of 0.1 kPa, 33 kPa, and 1500 kPa, respectively (Hillel,
1998). Soil moisture can be expressed also as a soil moisture index (Eq. 1.5) or
volumetric water content or soil moisture θ.
θ

SM I

 θ θ θWθ P
FC

(1.5)

WP

The volume of water in the volume of soil is limited by the saturation point
(SAT) - sometimes referred to the soil’s porosivity or the water-holding capacity
(Fig. 1.3). However in reality the maximum soil water content (SWC) which is
available to plants is limited by Field Capacity (FC) and Wilting Point (WP).
Above field capacity water cannot be held against gravitational drainage and
below wilting point, water is held too strongly by the soil matrix and is not
accessible to the plants (Mittelbach et al., 2012; Seneviratne et al., 2010; Hillel,
1998). Critical point (CR) is used to define the deficit. SAT, FC, and WP depend
on the soil structure which is express as a amount of different soil matters (silt
and clay) and also organic matter or soil texture in the total volume of soil (Sung
and Iba, 2010; Saxton and Rawls, 2006; Gijsman et al., 2002). The soil texture is
expressed as an amount of silt (S) in [m3 m3 ], clay (C) in [m3 m3 ]) and organic
matter (OM) in [m3 m3 ]), and correlated to the soil water-holding capacities
with the predictive statistical equations as defined by Saxton and Rawls (2006).

1.2.3

Soil moisture-evapotranspiration coupling

Soil moisture is an important limiting factor of actual evapotranspiration. For
example, soil moisture can influence the soil water regimes by offsetting drier
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Figure 1.3: Schematic of most important limiting points of soil water balances together
with units. On the left typical soil sample with soil moisture levels is shown. On the
right different representation of soil moisture content are presented, like soil moisture
index, soil moisture potential, and volumetric water content (adopted from Seneviratne
et al. (2010)).

conditions through decreased evapotranspiration or by reducing the plant transpiration (Holman, 2012; Jung et al., 2010; Seneviratne et al., 2004). In addition,
dry soils can cause a negative feedback by amplifying the impact and duration of
heat waves (Barriopedro et al., 2011). The exceptionally hot summer of 2003 in
Europe led to the large-scale soil moisture depletion that impacted ecosystems
(Fink et al., 2004). If the average soil moisture conditions had been maintained
in the spring and summer of 2003, then summer heat waves in some regions in
Europe would have been about 40 % shorter and significantly less severe (Fischer
et al., 2007).
Hydrology provides a conceptual framework for defining evapotranspiration
as a function of soil moisture (Teuling et al., 2007; Budyko, 1974). This classical
concept consist from two regimes: a soil moisture-limited regime and an energylimited regime (Fig. 1.4 left). In an energy-limited regime evapotranspiration
(ETA ) is equal to potential evapotranspiration (ETP) and it can be described by
a classical Penman formula (Penman, 1948). In a soil moisture limited regime
(between θW P and θCRIT ), the soil moisture provides a first order constrain on the
ETA and thus evapotranspiration can differ from the potential evapotranspiration
by the parameter β (Eq. 1.6). This parameter can be described differently in
models, by a simple (linear) approximation that is usually used in atmosphere
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schemes (Eq. 1.7) (Allen et al., 1998) or by a complex non-linear functions
(Seneviratne et al., 2010) (Fig. 1.4 right and Eq. 1.8).
ETA
 ET
P

(1.6)

 θ θ  θWθP
CRIT
WP

(1.7)

β
β

β

γ

θ  θW P
θF C  θW P

!a



p1  γ q 1 

θ  θW P
θF C  θW P

!b 


(1.8)

Values γ, a, and b in Eq. 1.8 can differ across land surface schemes and are
usually subject to parametrisation of a model. Obviously, the type, density, and

Figure 1.4: A scheme of soil moisture regimes and corresponding evapotranspiration
ETA regimes as presented by Seneviratne et al. (2010) (left). In the dry regime (soil
moisture below wilting point - θwilt ) ETA equals to zero, between θwilt and θcrit (in
soil moisture limited regime) the ETA is limited by soil moisture (linear dependency).
Above θcrit (in energy limited regime) the ETA is equal to the ETP. Examples of
functions included in different land surface models (right).

even the health conditions of the vegetation affect the surface albedo and the
surface roughness and in turn evapotranspiration. These characteristics of the
vegetation cover can vary intra- and inter- annually. Especially in the middle
latitudes where seasonal variations are high, the land cover variability has a
large influence on soil moisture. Vegetation controls evapotranspiration mainly
through stomatal resistance and aerodynamical (bulk) resistance. Moreover
rooting depth through the soil moisture availability also influences the rate of
evapotranspiration. The degree to which plants allow moisture to transpire from
leaves into the atmosphere depends on the vegetation type and phenological phase.
Several authors (Seneviratne et al., 2002; Henderson-Sellers et al., 1995) have
shown that in a typical bucket-type soil moisture scheme can still overestimate
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evapotranspiration. Many of these models use potential evapotranspiration and
not more realistic actual one. Calculation of the actual evapotranspiration should
include phenological phases (Shuttleworth and Wallace, 2009; Viterbo, 1996),
changes in crop’s root depth (Allen et al., 1998), evaporation from the intercept
layer, and snow sublimation (Seneviratne et al., 2010; Viterbo, 1996). Phenology
therefore has to be included into the crop evapotranspiration estimations via
stomatal resistance, which is usually obtained from the Leaf Area Index (LAI).
However the stomatal resistance also depends on the water availability and
therefore some specific schemes describe stomatal resistance as a function of soil
moisture. This physiological aspects have gained more attention and have been
included into the advanced soil moisture calculations schemes (Seneviratne et al.,
2010).

1.3
1.3.1

Agricultural droughts
Observed large-scale agricultural droughts

Drought is a complex natural hazard that affects different regions in Europe and
appears in different temporal and spatial scales in natural and socio-economic
systems. Numerous classifications and definitions of drought exist. One of the
most general definitions of drought is from Beran and Rodier (1985), who stated:
A drought is a decrease of water in a particular period of time over a particular
area.
The most adopted classification of droughts (and causes) is: Meteorological droughts (precipitation deficiency); Agricultural droughts (soil moisture
deficiency/soil water deficit); Hydrological drought (surface and ground water
deficiency); and Socio-economic drought (economical costs) (Wilhite and Glantz,
1985) (Fig. 1.5).
Agricultural drought is a specific case of droughts where the lack of precipitation reduces the level of water available to the plants which in turn significantly
affects development of crops, and the agriculture production. Agricultural drought
is closely linked with the level of soil moisture deficiency or soil water deficit.
Different definitions of soil water deficit exist. Allen et al. (1998) defined the
soil water deficit (SWD) or soil moisture deficiency (SMD) as the amount of soil
water content between field capacity and the existing soil water content. In the
context of agriculture, soil water deficit has been usually defined as the amount
of removed water from the soil within the crop’s active rooting depth (Jones,
2006). Studies (Jones, 2006; Allen et al., 1998) agreed that the crop production
is negatively affected when the soil water balance is significantly lower than the
field capacity; usually this is between 10 % to 20 % of water available to plants
in the specific soil type.

1.3. Agricultural droughts
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Figure 1.5: Droughts types and causes (Wilhite, 2000; Wilhite and Glantz, 1985).

Assessments of agricultural droughts have been carried out by assessing changes
in soil moisture. Complex and not standardised soil moisture measurements,
scarce measurements, and because complex models require complex information
about the climate, the vegetation and the soil, which are not always available at
the global or continental scales have forced researchers to use drought indices.
Drought indices are statistical indices based on meteorological observations. They
may rely on the simple climatological water balance and their purpose is to
provide water scarcity rather than the soil moisture estimations (Seneviratne
et al., 2010). The main advantage of drought indices is their simplicity, high
availability, and good temporal coverage, which makes them an attractive tool to
study long term changes in droughts.
In the context of agricultural droughts, the most prominent indices are the
Standardised Precipitation Index (SPI) (McKee and Doesken, 1993) and the
Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) (Palmer, 1965). The SPI is designed to
quantify precipitation deficit on different timescales, such as 3, 6, 9, or 12 months.
For a given location SPI is usually calculated from the monthly precipitation data
and compared to the reference period. Precipitation are fitted to a probability
distribution and transformed to a normal distribution with the reference centered
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around zero. Positive (negative) values mean more (less) precipitation. The
studies (Lloyd-Hughes, 2010; Briffa et al., 2009; Trnka et al., 2008) showed that
the 6-monthly SPI lower than -1 (-1.5) can be regarded as an indicator for a
moderate (extreme) agricultural drought.
The PDSI reflects anomalies in the local soil moisture supply. It is based
on the analysis of monthly precipitation and temperature data in the soil water
balance. The resulting estimate of the temporal evolution is standardised as an
index that is positive (negative) for wet (dry) conditions. Moderate (extreme)
agricultural droughts are observed when 12-monthly PDSI is lower than -1.5 (-2).
Some example of applying the PDSI at the global or regional scale are provided
by Sheffield et al. (2012); Tatli and Turkes (2011); Dai et al. (2004); Vogt and
Somma (2000).
Results of analysing trends in extreme droughts at European and global scale
using SPI and PDSI are inconclusive (van der Schrier et al., 2013; Sheffield et al.,
2012; Dai, 2011b). For example, Dai (2011b) and Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders
(2002) obtained increasing trends, but Sheffield et al. (2012); van der Schrier et al.
(2011) obtained decreasing trends in a share of drought affected areas. van der
Schrier et al. (2013) concluded that trends in drought depend on the nature of
the index, input data, and the period of calculation. Sheffield et al. (2012) and
Seneviratne (2013) claimed that one of the main sources of uncertainties lies in
the use of drought indicators, which are usually too simplistic and too aggregated.
The same authors have proposed to analyse trends in droughts with more realistic
drought indicators based on underlying physical principles; accounting for an
interaction between soil moisture and evapotranspiration, intra-annual changes
in land cover variability which are driven by daily meteorological data. The
usage of the soil moisture as a direct indicator for agriculture droughts has been
reinforced in the Chapter 3 of A Special Report of Working Groups I and II of
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) which addresses the
issue of Managing the Risks of Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance Climate
Change Adaptation (Seneviratne et al., 2012b). The main outcome of these studies
unveiled a need for deeper understanding of the main drivers of soil water deficit
together with its interaction with actual evapotranspiration in order to accurately
assess the range of possible changes in soil water deficit between present and
future climates.

1.3.2

The causes of large-scale agricultural droughts

The causes of large-scale agricultural droughts are complex and are related to many
factors, notably meteorological conditions, soil type, and vegetation in different
phenological stages (Tate and Gustard, 2000). Large-scale agricultural droughts
are initiated by precipitation deficiency over the medium to long term. Temporal
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variations of precipitation over Europe can be significant due to variations in largescale atmospheric circulation (Hannaford et al., 2011; van der Schrier et al., 2006;
Garnett and Khandekarb, 1992). One example of atmospheric circulation mode
is the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) which significantly influences the climate
of Europe (Hurrell et al., 2003). The studies (Vicente-Serano, 2006; Hurrell et
al., 2003; Trigo et al., 2002) showed that during positive winter NAO, dry (wet)
condition have been registered in southwestern (northern) Europe. However,
for central Europe and southeastern Europe, studies have provided inconclusive
results. No conclusions have been drawn regarding the influence of the anomalous
NAO on the extraordinary droughts (Lopez-Moreno and Vicente-Serrano, 2007;
Garcia-Herrera et al., 2007).
Dry and hot weather is usually associated with summer atmospheric blocking
(Randall, 2010) and some authors have associated it with the local droughts (like
Garcia-Herrera et al. (2007) for the 2005 drought in Spain or Semenova (2013) for
2010 drought in Ukraine). However, the linkages between atmospheric blocking
and the agricultural droughts in Europe have not yet been clearly identified.
Atmospheric blocking is an atmospheric situation when predominately zonal
flow is split into a predominantly meridional. Typically this situation persists
from 5 to 25 days. Atmospheric blocking is most frequent in winter and it is
located predominantly over two main regions: the North Atlantic/Europe and
the North Pacific. Atmospheric blocking exhibits large inter-annual and decadal
variability. However, no positive nor negative trends in any blocking index over
longer periods have been observed (Barnes et al., 2014).

1.3.3

Projections of agricultural droughts

General Circulation Models (GCMs) and Regional Climate Models (RCMs) have
been used to investigate water availability on the global and regional scales for
the future. Based on the eight atmospheric-ocean general circulation models
(AOGCMs) that contributed to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
Fourth Assessment (IPCC AR4) (Solomon et al., 2007), Sheffield and Wood (2008)
concluded that the global models predict increases in droughts for all emission
scenarios with almost a doubling of their extend and a tripling their frequency
at the end of the 21st century. Using multiple GCMs Burke and Brown (2007);
Burke et al. (2006) analysed uncertainty of these projections. The authors found
increases between 5 and 45 % in the total global area, depending on the drought
indicator used. They projected large regional differences across projections, with
the highest increases in droughts in Amazonia and the Mediterranean. The same
conclusions have been also reported in the IPCC AR4 report (Solomon et al.,
2007) and IPCC report on extreme events (SREX) (IPCC, 2012). Using two
different GCMs and the hydrological model WaterGAP (Doll et al., 2003), Lehner
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(2001) concluded that extreme river flow droughts in the second half of the 21st
will increase in southern Europe by more than 25 % and decrease in northern
Europe by around 20 %.
GCMs have fairly coarse horizontal resolution and are unable to reproduce
small scale climate characteristics, like orographic precipitation. Since droughts
can be considered as a regional phenomenon and its variability tends to increase
toward higher spatial resolution their future changes at regional scale need to be
assessed by regional climate models. Hydrological droughts in Europe have been
analysed by the LISFLOOD hydrological model (van der Knijff et al., 2009) forced
by RCMs available in the frame the ENSEMBLES project (van der Linden and
Mitchell, 2009). The studies showed that the streamflow droughts will become
more severe and persistent in many parts of Europe due to climate change. In
particular, southern European regions will face strong reductions in low flows
(Forzieri et al., 2013; Rojas et al., 2012, 2011) towards the end of the century.
Precipitation projections clearly divide Europe into two regimes, with increased
precipitation in the North and decreased precipitation in the South (EEA, 2012).
However, the average near surface air temperature over Europe is projected to
continue increasing during the 21st century. Until now meteorological drought in
Europe were analysed by SPI and PDSI forced by different RCMs in the frame
of the ENSEMBLES project. Henrich and Gobiet (2011) predicted increases in
frequency and severity of meteorological droughts, especially in southern Europe,
but decreases in drought frequency in northern Europe are expected by the end
of the 21st century. Since these meteorological indices are based only on the
monthly precipitation and air temperature data, the general pattern in changes in
droughts are similar to those obtained for precipitation. All these studies focused
only on meteorological and hydrological droughts and have not attempted to
assess severity and duration of agricultural drought in Europe with an offline
coupling of impact and regional climate models. This has been presented in this
work.

1.3.4

Agricultural drought studies in southeastern Europe

This section presents a general review of agricultural drought studies in southeastern Europe (including Slovenia). Drought studies in southeastern Europe have
been mainly done in the frame of EU project, such as EuroWasser (Lehner, 2001)
or regionally oriented CIRCE (Inglesias et al., 2013). Both projects concluded that
water stress in southeastern Europe will significantly increase under the projected
climate change. However, these projects used only GCMs and not, high-resolution
RCMs. Results have been therefore inconclusive about how much southern parts
of central and western Europe will be affected. This attracted attention of Eu-
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ropean policy makers who requested more detailed understanding of potential
drought risks. Therefore, new projects with focus on the Mediterranean (like
CIRCLE-Med (CIRCLE, 2014)) and the western Balkan (like ECRAN (2014))
have been initiated. They are undertaken under the umbrella of European climate
change adaptation strategies (EEA, 2013).
In addition to adaptation work, much of the effort is put into operationalising
drought monitoring and forecasting. The European Drought Observatory (EDO)
and its partners networks have been established for operational monitoring of
drought at the continental level (Horion et al., 2013). EDO uses different data
(meteorological, remote sensing, field data) and gives an overview of the situation
in case of imminent droughts. EDO is conceived as a continuous monitoring
and forecasting tool providing up-to-date information on the availability of water
resources throughout Europe. EDO manages a series of indicators related to
different types of drought in order to assess and quantify the occurrence, duration
and severity of drought events. EDO is a multi-scale distributed system, combining information systems (i.e. observatories) from local, national, regional and
continental levels. Its partner in southeastern Europe is the Drought Management
Centre for Southeastern Europe (DMCSEE). DMCSEE has been established
to coordinate and facilitate the development, assessment, and application of
drought risk management tools and policies in southeastern Europe with the goal
of improving drought preparedness and reducing drought impacts (DMCSEE,
2013b).
One of the most important outcomes of the DMCSEE work is an increase
of exchange of local meteorological, hydrological, and agricultural data in the
region. DMCSEE has also facilitated drought research in southeastern Europe
and including Slovenia. Therefore in the frame of DMCSEE several papers have
been published, all focusing on presenting recommendations for using common
methodologies and methods for harmonisation of input data in order to obtain
inter-comparison of drought indices. With the availability of new local datasets
DMCSEE, regularly publishes maps of meteorological drought indices based on
the harmonised datasets from national data providers. The concept of integrated
drought monitoring in southeastern Europe has proved to be a successful approach
for operational drought monitoring at the transnational scale (Kajfež-Bogataj et
al., 2012). The drought monitoring systems at different spatial levels can greatly
benefit from this integrated approach (Brenčič, 2012; Ceglar et al., 2012; Glavan
et al., 2012; Medved-Cvikl et al., 2012; Sušnik et al., 2012).
Independently from DMCSEE work, also various other drought assessments in
Slovenia have also been published. Natek (1996) analysed the exceptional droughts
of 1983, 1992 and 1993 in Slovenia. The comparison of these events showed that the
droughts had a negative impact in most of the Slovenian agricultural territory and
significant reduced Slovenian agricultural production. By analysing climatological
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water balances at the several stations in Slovenia between 1963 and 1995, KajfežBogataj (1995) concluded that the drought frequency in Slovenia increased and
might be linked with climate change. Increasing trends in water deficit since 2000
at different meteorological stations in Slovenia were also reported by Sušnik et al.
(2007). In 2003, Slovenia recorded its most severe water deficit in all agricultural
areas. Only between 40 to 70 % of the normal precipitation was registered over
the major part of Slovenia during vegetation period. Damage due to drought
was recorded for more than 60 % of agricultural land in Slovenia and losses in
crop yield in 2003 exceeded 103 million EUR (Sušnik and Kurnik, 2003). As a
consequence of the 2003 drought Bergant et al. (2003) published a report analysing
climate impacts on agriculture and forestry in Slovenia, which presented spatial
and temporal changes in several extreme climatic events, including droughts.
In recent years an exceptional drought was recorded in Slovenia in 2012 with
the summer precipitation compared to 1971-2000 of only 7 % in the southwestern
Slovenia, 33 % in western Slovenia, 57 % in central and 78 % in northeastern
Slovenia (ARSO, 2012).

1.4

Objectives of the thesis

Various studies have been analysing trends in severity and duration of droughts
at the global scale. For example, Dai (2011a) reported positive trends in global
droughts, but van der Schrier et al. (2013, 2011) obtained negative trends. All
these studies have in common that they have used statistically based drought
indicators like the SPI (McKee et al., 1995; McKee and Doesken, 1993) or the
Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) (Palmer, 1965). As reported by Sheffield et
al. (2012) these indicators sometimes give biased results since they have different
levels of complexity, different sets of input data and they are calibrated for
different periods and for different regions.
Since 1850s the European near surface air temperature has raised by 1.30 C
(EEA, 2012). As a consequence potential evapotranspiration has also increased,
which has influenced soil moisture levels. Over the last 60 years Europe has been
affected by number of major droughts, notably 1976, 1988/1989, 1991, and 2003.
However, there is no evidence that severity or number of meteorological droughts
(Lloyd-Hughes, 2010; Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders, 2002) nor hydrological droughts
(Stahl, 2001) has increased. Based on the PDSI Hannaford et al. (2011); van der
Schrier et al. (2006) concluded that there might be an increase in agriculture
droughts in Europe due to decreasing levels of summer soil moisture. However,
these decreases in soil moisture might be overestimated because they overestimated
actual evapotranspiration during droughts by using potential evapotranspiratin
instead of actual one to calculate the PDSI. Increases in evapotranspiration during
summer are limited with soil moisture availability.
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The question is "How significant the observed changes in soil water deficit
and actual evapotranspiration in Europe in the last 60 years are?". With the
availability of new data sets the spatial and temporal resolutions of meteorological,
soil, and phenological data have increased. As the consequence the soil moisture
can be now calculated by a soil water balance (SWB) model rather than by
statistically based drought proxies and in even higher spatial and temporal
resolutions.
Therefore the following question arises: "How accurately can the soil water
balance model simulate mean and extreme soil moisture levels during the crop’s
growing season in Europe?". Before using the model at the European scale,
we need to validate it against soil moisture measurements available at different
stations in different climatic zones and on different soils.
On the way to answer the first question, we need to answer to the additional
questions:
• How different the soil water deficits across European regions are?
• Can we identify spatially coherent patterns of soil water deficit in Europe?
• Can agricultural droughts in Europe be attributed to the anomalous largescale modes of atmospheric circulation, namely North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO) and blocking duration?
• How much will the soil water deficit change under the projected climate
change?
Answering these questions will contribute to strengthening the knowledge
about the climate impacts on agricultural droughts at the European scale.
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Chapter 2
Methodology and data
2.1

Model structure

We estimate the soil moisture with an algorithm for calculating the content of
water in soil (SWC). To do that, we developed the swbEWA model (Kurnik
et al., 2013c). The model calculates soil water balance with a detailed scheme
which includes different processes to estimate available water content in the
European soils in daily time step for a grid cell or for a selected location. The
model uses soil water balance equation as proposed by the Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) (Allen et al., 1998) and calculate water content in soil in
daily time step. The soil water balance equation has been upgraded by snow
melting-accumulation scheme in order to simulate accurately the soil moisture at
the beginning of vegetation period. It has also been upgraded with an advanced
evapotranspiration scheme which improves soil moisture calculations during the
dry periods.
The model was initially constructed for calculating soil moisture in the European soils in the frame of European Water Accounting project (Crouzet et al.,
2013). Afterwards it has been subject of constant upgrades and the structure of
latest version is presented. It uses different input data, all presented in Section
2.2. The model has been validated against soil moisture measurements in different
climatic zones and in different soil types. Several parameters of the model have
also been carefully calibrated in order to increase the accuracy of simulation of
soil water content.
The model calculates soil moisture by adding and subtracting losses and gains
of the various parameters of the soil water budget. Thus, written in volumetric
units, the soil water content (SWC) can be represented by Eq. 2.1:
Dρw

∆SW C
∆t

 RR  ETA  SRO  DP ;
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3
where ∆ SWC rm3water m
soil s or [mm{msoil ] (in this study this was denoted
simply as a water column in mm) is the change of the water volume over an area
with depth D (or depth of root zone) between two consecutive steps (∆ t). RR is
the amount of precipitation at the surface, ETA is the actual evapotranspiration,
SRO is the surface runoff, and DP is the deep percolation (all expressed as mass
of water per unit area per time interval). Thus, precipitation increases and
actual evapotranspiration (ETA ), surface runoff (SRO), and deep percolation
(DP) decrease the water levels in the root zone.
SWC in the root zone is limited by three soil hydrological properties: the
wilting point (WP), the field capacity (FC), and the saturation point (SAT),
corresponding to tensions of 1500 kPa and 33 kPa, and 0.1 kPa, respectively. The
maximum amount of water in the root zone is limited and any amount exceeding
this capacity is lost by SRO and DP at the same time step. In addition, ETA will
gradually reduce the amount of soil water in the root zone, and in the absence of
precipitation, the soil water balance will gradually reach WP. After this point, no
water in the root zone will be available for evapotranspiration and plant uptake.
SWC is calculated by following inputs:

Precipitation (RR)
Precipitation in daily time step is obtained directly from measurements or
simulations, available in meteorological databases.
Actual evapotranspiration (ETA )
Actual evapotranspiration (ETA ) is calculated by Eq. 2.2 based on meteorological, phenological, and soil moisture conditions:
ETA

 q1  ks  kc  qeET0

(2.2)

e

where ks is a soil water stress coefficient, kc is the crop coefficient which
incorporates crop properties and phenological phases, ET0 is the reference evapotranspiration (in the same units as ETA ), qe is the specific latent heat of
evaporation (expressed in energy per unit mass) and it equals approximately to
2.45 MJ kg 1 .
qe ET0 is the reference evapotranspiration. It is expressed in energy per areal
unit per time interval (rM J m2 day 1 s) and represents the energy needed for
evapotranspiration from well watered soil covered with the reference crop. It is
calculated by the FAO Penman-Monteith formula (Allen et al., 1998) (Eq. 2.3).
qe ET0



∆pRn  Gq ρa cp pesraea q q
∆ γ p1 rras q

(2.3)

Here Rn is the net radiation flux, G is the soil heat flux (both expressed as
energy per areal unit per time interval). The difference (es - ea ) represents the
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vapour pressure deficit of the air. ρa is the mean air density at surface pressure
and cp is the specific heat of the air at normal surface pressure. ∆ represents the
slope of the saturation vapour pressure dependance on the temperature and γ is
the psychometric constant (Allen et al., 1998; Campbell, 1977).
All these variables are calculated by meteorological data. On the other hand
rs and ra the (bulk) stomatal and aerodynamic resistances are obtained from
land cover type (for example through Leaf Area Index (LAI)) and the wind speed.
For the reference crop, rs is fixed to 70 s{m while ra depends only on wind speed
(Allen et al., 1998).
Crops are distinguished from a reference crop by adjusting ra and rs according
to the crop resistance, crop height, albedo, air resistance and also according to the
climate conditions. They can be directly adjusted in the Penman formula (so called
Matt-Shuttleworth approach (Shuttleworth et al., 2013; Shuttleworth and Wallace,
2009)) or indirectly with the dimensionless crop coefficient using Penman-Monteith
approach. As there is still a considerable lack of information for different crops,
the Penman-Monteith method is used for estimating of the standard reference
crop to determine its evapotranspiration rate. In this approach experimentally
determined ratios between potential (crop) evapotranspiration and reference
evapotranspiration, called crop coefficients - kc , are used to relate potential (crop)
evapotranspiration to ET0 . Differences in leaf anatomy, stomatal characteristics,
aerodynamic properties and even albedo cause the crop evapotranspiration to
differ from the reference crop evapotranspiration under similar climatic conditions.
Therefore, kc strongly depends from the type of vegetation. Moreover, due to
variations in the crop characteristics throughout its growing season, kc for a given
crop also changes during vegetation season.
Studies performed in recent years (Barnes, 2011; Shuttleworth and Wallace,
2009) show that the Penman-Monteith approach can be deficient for irrigated
crops in semi-humid areas, since kc also depends also from climate (Wallace,
1995). Notwithstanding, the FAO Penman-Monteith approach is still the most
used way to calculate potential evapotranspiration for the agricultural crops and
for irrigation scheduling (Shuttleworth and Wallace, 2009).
The effect of soil moisture stress on the evapotranspiration is reflected in
stress coefficient ks , and it is described by Eq. 2.4. In dry soils, water has
low potential energy, is strongly bound to the soil, and is therefore less easily
extracted by plants. Thus, when a crop is under water stress conditions or the
soil water balance is less than field capacity (FC), ks is less than 1 (also denoted
soil moisture limited regime), whereas ks equals to 1 there is no water stress,
i.e. when the soil water content is at FC level or higher (also denoted as energy
limited regime).
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SW C  W P
ks  η
FC  WP

a



p1  η q

1



SW C  W P
FC  WP

b !

(2.4)

where η, a, and b have been calibrated to 0.75, 0.95, and 0.05, respectively.
Surface runoff (SRO)
Surface runoff (SRO) is calculated from the precipitation amount and the
infiltration capacity (I). I is the difference between the soil saturation point (SAT),
corresponding to a tension of 0.1 kPa and the soil water content (SWC). The
SRO is the amount of water exceeding the I (Sheikh et al., 2009) and defined by
Eq. 2.5:
SRO



(

RR  I; if (RR
0
if (RR

¥ I)

)

(2.5)

I)

Deep percolation (DP )
Deep percolation (DP) (Eq. 2.6) is calculated at the same step as SRO and it
is another factor decreasing the soil water content. DP is defined as the water
drainage to the deeper soil horizons (and the groundwater table) as a consequence
of gravity. It is estimated as a function of the soil water content, the soil saturation
point, the field capacity and the drainage characteristic (dr) that is related to
the saturated hydraulic conductivity (Raes, 2002) showing the speed of water
moving downward in the soil table. dr was calibrated to 0.75 msoil day 1 .
DP



(

drρw pSAT
0

C F C
 F C q SW
;
SAT F C

if (SWC
if (SWC

¥ FC)
FC)

)

(2.6)

Snow melt (M)
A snow-melt-snow-accumulation scheme adopted from van der Schrier et al.
(2007) is also included into the swbEWA model. The snow melt is estimated by a
simple degree day model (Eq. 2.7):
M

 β  Tpdd;

(2.7)

where M represents snow melt (expressed as the mass of water per time
interval and per area - kg m2 day 1 , β is the degree-day factor (expressed as
rate of melting in kg m2 day 1 and Tpdd is the sum of positive daily mean
temperature (in 0 C). The β was fixed for the whole domain and, set to 5.5.
Snow accumulation was estimated by assuming that all precipitation were in solid
form when mean daily temperature was below the temperature threshold, which
was, after calibration, set to 00 C. When mean air temperature was above the
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threshold, the snow melt (M ) has been added to the precipitation amount (RR)
in same step.
The spatial and temporal resolutions of the swbEWA outputs are the same as
the resolutions of the meteorological datasets, i.e. the spatial resolution of 0.250
and daily time step.

2.2
2.2.1

Data
Observed meteorological data

Daily meteorological data were obtained from the European Climate Assessment
and Dataset (ECA&D) (van Engelen et al., 2008), compiled by the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI) which collected meteorological data from
different national providers and performed the quality control of the data. Its
interpolated version E-OBS (Haylock et al., 2008) (currently the latest version is
version 9) consists of data in daily time step and at 0.250 spatial resolution grid
cells (E-OBS grid). The number of stations available in the database varies with
respect to the period and the parameter analysed (Fig. 2.1). Data underwent
different quality control checks and suspicious values were corrected or removed.
For this study we used precipitation, minimum, maximum and mean daily temperature, and sea level pressure. Mean daily wind speed, daily cumulative sunshine
duration, and mean daily relative humidity were obtained from the MARS - STAT
database (Micale and Genovese, 2003). Also MARS-STAT data were quality
checked by the data provider using an automated procedure and testing ranges
of daily mean wind speed between 0 and 15 m/s, daily mean vapour pressure
between 0 and 30 hPa, daily mean relative humidity between 20 and 100 % and
sunshine duration between 0 and 24 h (Micale and Genovese, 2003).
Spatial coverage of observed climate parameters varies significantly across Europe with the highest density in central, western and northern Europe. However,
even where sufficient data are available, several problems can limit their use for
the analysis. This problem is mainly connected with 1) limitations of distributing
data in high spatial and temporal resolution by many different providers, 2)
unavailability of data in digital format, and 3) lack of data homogeneity. The
situation in Europe is improving after several EU-funded projects like the ENSEMBLES project (van der Linden and Mitchell, 2009), ECA&D (Klein-Tank et
al., 2002), and EURO4M (KNMI, 2013) have started to collect, digitalise and
homogenise time series of the Essential Climate Variables at the pan-European
level. In addition, the European Meteorological Network (EUMETNET) initiated a programme which aims to develop and maintain sustainable common
data infrastructure to access and distribute gridded climate information and to
establish recommendations for best practices to share national and European
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gridded datasets.

Figure 2.1: Number of stations measuring with meteorological parameters between 1951
and 2013 Source: ECA&D (Klein-Tank et al., 2002)

2.2.2

Climate simulations

The most advanced tools for assessing global climate change are the coupled
Atmospheric-Ocean General Circulation models (AOGCMs) (Kjellström et al.,
2005). AOGCMs provide boundary conditions to limited area models, known
also as the Regional Climate Models (RCMs), which simulate climate at the local
and regional scales in much higher spatial resolution (typically 5 to 50 km) than
GCMs. Up to date various research projects have produced climate simulations
for Europe using different combinations of GCMs and RCMs, forced by emission
scenarios. For Europe the ENSEMBLES project (van der Linden and Mitchell,
2009) made available an ensemble of climate simulations which correspond to a
combination of different GCMs and RCMs.
The ENSEMBLES project developed an ensemble prediction system on the
seasonal to centennial time-scales. In addition, project quantified the uncertainty
in climate modelling and linked prediction system with range of different impacts
models. Various institutes contributed to the project by running their RCMs at
25 km spatial resolution with boundary condition from five GCMs using subset
of SRES scenarios (Nakicenovich and Swart, 2000). At the end more than 25
runs of the models were produced. For presented study we have used simulations
which cover extended European domain for the period between 1951 and 2100.
Overall we have selected 8 climate simulation runs (as combination of 6 different
RCMs and 4 different GCMs all using A1B scenario) (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1: Regional Climate Models (RCMs) and General Circulation Models (GCMs). In the study eight climate simulation
runs were selected using six RCMs driven by four GCMs. Only the A1B SRES (Nakicenovich and Swart, 2000) scenario has
been used.

No.
1

2

3

Regional Climate Model
Institution
Rossby Centre - Swedish meteorological and hydrological
institute (SMHI)
Rossby Centre - Swedish meteorological and hydrological
institute (SMHI)
Max Planck institute (MPI)

4

The Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI)

5

Technical University in Zürich
(ETHZ)

6

Danish meteorological institute (DMI)
Danish meteorological institute (DMI)
Climate Research Unit of Meteo France (CNRM)

7
8

Name
Regional Atmospheric Climate
Model version 3 - RCA3 (Kjellström et al., 2005)
Regional Atmospheric Climate
Model version 3 - RCA3 (Kjellström et al., 2005)
Regional Climate Model REMO (Jacob, 2001)
Regional Climate Atmospheric
Model - RACMO (van Meijgaard et al., 2008; Lenderink
et al., 2003)
Climate Version of the ‘Local Model‘ (Jäger et al., 2008;
Bohm et al., 2006)
HIRHAM version 5 (Christensen et al., 2006)
HIRHAM version 5 (Christensen et al., 2006)
Climate version of the ALADIN Regional model (Radu
et al., 2008)

Global Circulation Model
Institution
Name
Bjerknes Centre for Climate Bergen Climate Global Model
Research -Bergen University
- BCM (Furevik et al., 2003)
Max Planck institute (MPI)

ECHAM5 (Roeckner et al.,
2006)

Max Planck institute (MPI)

ECHAM5 (Roeckner et al.,
2006)
ECHAM5 (Roeckner et al.,
2006)

Max Planck institute (MPI)

UK Met office - Hadley Centre

Max Planck institute (MPI)

HadCM3Q0 (Collins et al.,
2010)

ECHAM5 (Roeckner et al.,
2006)
Climate Research unit of Me- ARPEGE (Gibelin and Déqué,
teo France (CNRM)
2003)
Climate Research Unit of Me- ARPEGE (Gibelin and Déqué,
teo France (CNRM)
2003)
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All RCMs use different grids, have different numerical formulation of their
physical parametrisation schemes, and also differ in detailed descriptions of
land/sea contrast, coastlines, lakes, albedos, soil types and land covers (Maule
et al., 2012; Christensen et al., 2008). These RCMs are expected to represent
different meteorological situations relatively well, given the constrains by imposed
boundary conditions derived from different GCMs (Maule et al., 2012). Therefore,
using different combinations of RCMs and GCMs allowed us to address sufficient
uncertainty among climate simulations, e.i. in the boundary conditions (by using
different GCMs) and in the physical parametrisation of the climate model (by
using different RCMs). In this thesis we have used a multi-model ensemble, which
has been shown to perform as well or even better than the individual RCM (Jacob
et al., 2007; Kjellström, 2010). Spread of models has been presented to show the
differences among climate simulations.

2.2.3

Phenological data

Phenological data include information about crop type, phenological phase, and
crop health. They are in soil water balance equation included as a crop coefficient
kc . Values vary according to the crop type and its phenological phase. Since
measurements of kc are not available, kc is usually derived from the look-up tables
provided by the Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO). These tables are
available for a subset of crops and for 3 phenological phases, which are generalised
to the start of the season, high season, and the end of the season (Allen et al.,
1998). Using defined FAO crop coefficients tables kc can be derived from the land
cover data (Table 2.2).
Land cover
Artificial Surfaces and Low Transpiring Vegetation
Pastures and Grasslands
Arable Land and Permanent Crops
Broad Leaved Forest
Coniferous Forest
Mixed Forest
Agro Forestry
Transitional Woodland and Scrub
Wetlands
Inland Water

Kc Ini
0.20
0.35
0.46
0.60
1.00
0.80
0.63
0.24
0.77
1.05

Kc Mid
0.20
0.90
1.11
0.75
1.00
0.88
0.99
0.26
1.18
1.05

Kc End
0.20
0.80
0.71
0.20
1.00
0.60
0.65
0.18
0.74
1.05

Table 2.2: Crop coefficients in non water stressed conditions and for well managed land
covers in semi-humid regions (source: FAO (Allen et al., 1998)).

To calculate initial crop coefficient we used land cover information from

Kc Yearly
0.20
0.68
0.76
0.52
1.00
0.76
0.76
0.23
0.90
1.05
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the Corine Land Cover 2006 (CLC2006) data base (Stjernholm, 2009; ERA,
2009; EEA, 2007; Bossard et al., 2000). The CLC2006 is the joint European
effort to evaluate the status and changes in land cover. CLC provides only
information about land cover without intra-annual changes. Phenological phases
were identified by the Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Tucker et
al., 2005), which is based on remotely sensed spectral information in the red and
near-infrared spectrum. The NDVI measures the photosynthetic activity of the
plant and it is an accurate proxy for monitoring green biomass and vegetation
phenology (Verstraete et al., 2007; White and Nemani, 2006; Zhang et al., 2005).
The NDVI is therefore related to the crop coefficient (Kamble et al., 2013). Only a
few independent estimates of relationship between kc and the NDVI are available
in the literature. Two independent studies Kamble et al. (2013); Rocha et al.
(2010) showed that crop coefficients can be calculated by the underpinning 15-day
time series of NDVI data set using the regression (Eq. 2.8):
kc

 k  N DV I

n;

(2.8)

where k is fixed to 1.51 and n to 0.20.
To calculate kc from NDVI, we used an average NDVI between 2001 and 2010
available in the 15-day time step. Furthermore we interpolated 15-day data into
the daily time step to fit swbEWA model requirements. kc varies significantly
across vegetation phases. However, the inter-annual variations are relatively small.
The 10-year averaged crop coefficients in Europe for spring, summer and autumn
together with their inter-annual standard deviations are presented in Fig. 2.2
and Fig. 2.3, respectively.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2.2: Spring (MAM) (a), summer (JJA) (b) and autumn (SOD) (c) crop coefficients
derived from averaged NDVI between 2001 and 2010.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2.3: Standard deviation of spring (MAM) (a), summer (JJA) (b) and autumn
(SOD) (c) crop coefficients derived from averaged NDVI between 2001 and 2010.

The crop coefficients are the highest in the middle of growing season, when
the inter-annual standard deviation is the lowest. At the beginning or at the
end of the growing season kc values are small, but standard deviation is high,
especially in the North. The main reasons are snow and ice covers, which can
significantly influence the values of crop coefficient. To avoid the over influence
of the snow and ice cover on the results, we excluded from calculation regions
with mean annual temperature lower than 00 C.
The accuracy of the kc via remote sensing estimates depends on uncertainties
associated with input data, resolution and satellite data accuracy. Uncertainty
of the statistical NDVI-kc model is estimated to be around 20 % (Kamble et al.,
2013). Since kc is derived from a 10 year averaged NDVI, there is also additional
uncertainty (of around 12 %) related to the inter-annual variability of NDVI. All
these uncertainties are propagating into the actual evapotranspiration and in
turn into the soil water content estimations.

2.2.4

Soil data

Hydrological soil properties (namely soil saturation point, field capacity, and
wilting point) were calculated based on the European Soil map (ESDB version
2.0) (JRC-EC, 2010). The related Soil Geographical Database of Eurasia at scale
1:1,000,000 (as part of the European Soil Information System, EUSIS) provides soil
information at the pan-European scale, including soil texture (percentages of sand,
silt and clay) and soil organic matter. To correlate soil water characteristics with
the soil texture variables (silt and clay), organic matter, and their interactions,
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we used predictive equations as described by Sung and Iba (2010); Saxton and
Rawls (2006); Gijsman et al. (2002) (see Eqs. 2.9, 2.11 and 2.14). We defined the
wilting point (WP), the field capacity (FC), and the soil saturation point (SAT)
in the same units as used for the soil water content and they correspond to 1500
kPa, 33 kPa and 0.1 kPa, respectively. These predictive equations have been
defined after analysing extensive laboratory data set of soil water characteristics
from the USDA/NRCS National Soil Characterization database. Recognising
that the derived equations are based on a minimum of variables and a statistical
average, it is likely that the equation solutions will vary from specific field or
laboratory data (Saxton and Rawls, 2006).
Using these statistical relationships between the soil structure and the hydrological soil properties, we define the FC (Eq. 2.9):
FC

 θ33t p1.28  θ33t  0.374  θ33t  0.015q

(2.9)

where θ33t is defined by Eg. 2.10;
θ33t

 0.251S

0.195C 0.011OM 0.06pS OM q0.027pC OM q 0.452pS C q 0.299
(2.10)
and SAT point by Eq. 2.11:
SAT

 FC

θS 33  p0.097  S q

0.04

(2.11)

 θS33t p0.636  θS33t  0.107q

(2.12)

where θS 33 is defined by Eq. 2.12.
θS 33

where θS 33t is defined by Eq. 2.13;
0.034C 0.022OM 0.018pS OM q0.027pC OM q0.584pS C q 0.078
(2.13)
The WP is presented by Eq. 2.14:

θS 33t

 0.278S

WP

 θ1500t p1.14  θ1500tq  0.02

(2.14)

where θ1500t is defined by the Eq. 2.15:
0.487C 0.06OM 0.05pS OM q0.013pC OM q 0.068pS C q 0.031
(2.15)
3
All values are presented in [m3water m
].
The
FC,
WP,
and
SAT
vary
geosoil
graphically, but variation in time is small. The typical values of FC and WP are
θ1500t

 0.024S
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lower than for SAT, with FC (WP) in European soils varying from 0.13 (0.05) to
3
3
3
0.50 (0.35) [all in m3water m
soil ]. Typical values of SAT vary from 0.18 mwater msoil
3
to 0.77 m3water m
soil .
To calculate hydro-pedological properties from soil texture we have employed
soil data from two different sources. The European soil map (JRC-EC, 2010) is
the most advanced database of soil types for pan-European domain. It covers
European Union Member states, Switzerland, Norway, Iceland and west Balkan
countries, together with related Soil Geographical Database of Eurasia EUSIS
(Lambert et al., 2007) at the scale 1:1,000,000 it forms a basis for hydrological
soil properties. Turkey is excluded from European soil maps, therefore soil
properties for west Turkey have been obtained from the FAO soil map (FAO,
2003). Upper and lower limits of the soil water availability to the crops are defined
with hydrological soil properties, namely field capacity (Fig. 2.4 left) and wilting
point (Fig. 2.4 right). The data is then interpolated into the common E-OBS
grid using bilinear interpolation.

Figure 2.4: Harmonised map of hydrological soil properties; Field capacity (FC) (left)
and Wilting point (WP) (right) obtained from the pan-European soil map. Sources:
JRC-EC (2010); FAO (2003)

2.3

Soil water deficit

For this thesis we define soil water deficit (SWD) as an amount of soil water
within a layer between the wilting point and the threshold of 10 % above the
wilting point level. Thus the amount of water deficit depends also from the type
of soil (Fig. 2.5).
Soil water deficit is closely linked to agricultural droughts. The severity of
agricultural droughts can be characterised by a SWD magnitude (defined as an
accumulated amount of the soil water deficit over the growing season), whereas
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Figure 2.5: Schematic of the representation of the soil water content in the swbEWA
model. SAT, FC, WP, Th are saturation point, field capacity, wilting point, and
threshold defined as 10 % of total available soil water, respectively. SWD magnitude,
SWD duration and number of SWD events are different features of SWD analysed in
the study. SRO is surface runoff and DP is deep percolation.

the longevity of agricultural droughts can be characterised by SWD duration
(defined as the number of consecutive days with SWD in the same period). The
start of a growing season occurs when the minimum air temperature has been
above 50 C for at least 3 consecutive days and the growing season ends when the
minimum air temperature has been below 50 C for at least 3 consecutive days.
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Chapter 3
Validation of the swbEWA model
In-situ soil moisture products are important to validate hydrological models or
remote sensing soil moisture products (Sandholt et al., 2002). This is equally
valid for soil moisture models. In-situ measurements are, however, difficult to use
for validation, since such measurements are limited, not representative over large
regions, and when available in a particular location, often incomplete. For the
purposes of this study we have selected data sets based on (i) availability, (ii)
representativeness of different climatic zones across Europe, and (iii) a sufficient
soil moisture measurements per location, both within the soil profiles as well as
over time.
Since in-situ soil moisture measurements in Europe are rare and in most of
the cases not available to the users, various assessments comparing simulated and
observed soil moisture were performed mainly for regions outside Europe, mostly
in China. Moiwoa et al. (2011) compared soil water content simulations and soil
moisture measurements at the monthly time scale for the 48 consecutive months
(between 2003 and 2006) for 129 soil moisture stations in Hai river basin in China.
They obtained high correlation for all stations. The average correlation between
estimated and measured soil moisture was around 0.81 for the monthly cycle and
0.86 for the seasonal. Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) averaged over all stations
was around 30.4 mm or around 15 % in relative terms. Similar results were
obtained also for a location in southern Switzerland. Zappa and Gurtz (2003)
compared soil moisture, simulated by the hydrological model PREVAH (Zappa,
2003) forced by three different meteorological datasets, against soil moisture
observations, collected at the experimental tower in the Riviera Valley in southern
Switzerland for the period between August and November 1999. The authors
reported that the averaged correlation was higher than 0.8 and RMSE was low
( 0.10). However during the dry period the RMSE was twice as much than
for average conditions. They concluded that for the whole period the model
simulated soil moisture accurately, but during dry periods accuracy of the model
was much lower.
49
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Using 19 years of Chinese soil moisture data from 1981 to 1999 and 10 stations,
Li et al. (2004) evaluated soil moisture in three reanalysis outputs: the 40-yr
ERA-40 (Uppala et al., 2005) from European Centre for Medium-Range Weather
Forecasts (ECMWF), the reanalysis from the National Centres for Environmental
Prediction National Centre for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) (Kalnay
et al., 1996), and the NCEP Department of Energy (NCEP-DOE) reanalysis
(Kanamitsu et al., 2002). They calculated variation, correlation coefficients and
the RMSE. NCEP-NCAR showed very large amplitude of seasonal variation, but
small inter-annual variability of soil moisture. Opposite results were obtained
for ERA-40 with nearly constant soil moisture and small seasonal amplitudes.
At the same time the amplitude of soil moisture from NCEP-DOE showed
similar amplitude than observations, but constant bias between measurements
and simulations was reported. Correlation coefficients varied across stations and
type of reanalysis, ranging from almost zero for ERA-40 at station in western
China to higher than 0.6 for all three reanalysis for station in central China.
According to authors ERA-40 has the best inter-annual variability with respect to
observation, NCEP-NCAR fails to simulate accurately winter soil moisture and
it overestimate soil moisture in summer, whereas soil in NCEP-DOE is generally
too dry. However, all models generally did reproduces the anomalously wet and
dry years relatively well.
Similarly to presented studies, we validated the swbEWA model against insitu soil moisture measurements at nine locations across Europe. The locations
were selected according to data availability and according to their distribution
among different climate zones in Europe. We focused on analysing the model’s
performance during the crop’s growing seasons, but also on its ability to capture
the frequency and duration of dry events. We compared results to similar regional
studies. Most of Chapter is based on the publication by Kurnik et al. (2013c).

3.1

In-situ input data

We estimated soil moisture at nine locations (Fig. 3.2) by the swbEWA model
forced by meteorological, soil properties, and phenological data as inputs to
calculate soil water content (for details refer to Section 2.5). Daily meteorological
data at selected station were obtained from the European Climate Assessment
and Data set (ECA&D) (van Engelen et al., 2008), compiled by the Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI). We used daily precipitation, minimum,
maximum and mean daily temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, sea level
pressure and sunshine data between 2003 and 2011. Where station data were
not available in the ECA&D we used precipitation, temperature and sea level
pressure from E-OBS version 5 (Haylock et al., 2008) data base. Daily wind speed,
global radiation and relative humidity data were obtained from the MARS-STAT
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database (Micale and Genovese, 2003).
Hydrological soil properties (namely soil saturation point, field capacity, and
wilting point) for each location were calculated based on the European Soil map
(ESDB version 2.0) (JRC-EC, 2010). All stations are located in agricultural areas,
but have grassland vegetation. The seasonal change in kc for each of the analysed
stations is presented in Fig. 3.2.

3.2

In-situ soil moisture data

The model has been validated against in-situ soil moisture measurement at nine
stations in four regions, corresponding to different climatic zones, in Europe:
east Germany (Brandenburg), south Italy (regions of Calabria and Campania),
southwest France (Midi-Pyrenees), and east Slovenia (Fig. 3.1, Table 3.1). The
Brandenburg region has a humid continental climate with warm, sometimes
humid, summers, and cold winters with average minimum temperatures below
freezing point. Annual precipitation varies between 500 and 700 mm with the
maximum amount in the summer months, mean annual temperatures are around
9.50 C. The Calabria and Campania regions are situated in south Italy and have
a typical Mediterranean climate, with low amounts of summer precipitation.
Annual precipitation is around 1000 mm with high inter-annual variability and a
significant number of heavy precipitation events. Annual average temperature
is around 150 C and average minimum winter temperature exceeds 50 C. The
Midi-Pyrenees region generally has a maritime temperate climate with influence
from the Mediterranean climate zone, with annual temperatures around 140 C and
minimum winter temperatures between 1 and 40 C. Average yearly precipitation
is around 800 mm with higher amounts in spring and autumn. The climate
in east Slovenia is continental with warm and humid summers, and cold and
relatively dry winters. Average minimum winter temperatures are below 00 C and
precipitation is between 800 mm and 1100 mm per year. Each climatic zone has
soil moisture observations from at least two stations, over at least two years, and
measured up to a depth of at least 30 cm (Table 3.1).
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Figure 3.1: Map of the validation stations (in-situ soil moisture measurements), covering
four climatic zones across Europe. Stations identified with a black dot also have
measurements below 30 cm depth.

Figure 3.2: Intra-annual distribution of crop coefficients (kc ) for grass cover at the
validation stations for 2010. Kehrigk and Falkenberg (Brandenburg, Germany), and
Torano and Fitterizzi (Calabria, Italy) have equal kc values as the respective pairs are
located close to each other.

Table 3.1: Description of stations with soil moisture measurements. Stations are obtained from different data providers and
cover 4 different climatic regions across Europe. All stations have clipped grass vegetation, but are located in agricultural areas.
Source: ISMN (Dorigo et al., 2011) and EARS.
Station
(country
code)

Network

Kehrigk
DWD/MOL-RAO
(DE)
(http://www.dwd.de/mol)
Falkenberg DWD/MOL-RAO
(DE)
(http://www.dwd.de/mol)
Melizzano
CAMPANIA
(IT)
(http://www.regione.campania.it/)
Fitterizzi
CALABRIA (http://www.cfcalabria.it/)
(IT)
Torano (IT) CALABRIA (http://www.cfcalabria.it/)
Lahas (FR)

SMOSMANIA-METEO
FRANCE/CNRM
(http://www.hymex.org/)
Saint Felix SMOSMANIA-METEO
de Laura- FRANCE/CNRM
gais (FR)
(http://www.hymex.org/)
Murska Sob- EARS (http://www.arso.gov.si)
ota (SI)
Celje (SI)
EARS (http://www.arso.gov.si)

Period used Annual
for
valida- preciption
itation
[mm]

to

510

Annual Winter
mean
average
air
minitemper- mum
ature
air
0
[ C]
temperature
[0 C]
9.6
-1.7

to

645

9.3

-1.8

to

1020

16.8

5.3

to

805

15.2

5.1

to

780

15.4

5.0

to

860

14.5

1.3

01/01/2007 to
01/01/2011

610

14.4

01/01/2006 to
01/01/2011
01/01/2006 to
01/01/2011

814
1146

01/01/2003
31/12/2008
01/01/2003
31/12/2008
27/07/2000
31/12/2008
01/01/2001
31/12/2008
01/01/2003
31/12/2008
01/01/2007
01/01/2011

Lat/Lon (de- Depths of
grees), Alti- used meatude (m)
surements
(cm)

52.180 /13.950 ,
49
52.170 /14.120 ,
73
41.170 /14.50 ,
406
39.520 /16.140 ,
180
39.5000 /16.2110 ,
97
43.550 /0.890 ,249

10,20,30,60,90

3.8

43.440 /1.880 ,
337

5,10,20,30

9.2

-4.8

9.1

-4.7

46.6520 /16.200 , 10,20,30
188
46.240 /15.230 , 10,20,30
244

8,15,30,45,60,90
30
30,60,90
30,60,90
5,10,20,30
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Validation methods

In-situ soil moisture used in this study was measured at different depths ranging
between 5 cm and 90 cm (Table 3.1), while simulated soil moisture is presented as
the total amount of water in the total volume of soil at each time step. In order
to enable comparison, in-situ soil moisture data were averaged over the total soil
column (30 or 90 cm) and rescaled to unit-less values ranging between 0 and 1,
corresponding to minimum and maximum values of soil moisture, respectively.
However, since soil moisture content was measured in hourly time steps and
simulated outputs are in daily time steps, we used only observations at 00 UTC.
Observations for which the information at 00 UTC was not available, were
not included in the validation. Depending on data availability, three different
validation periods were used: the period between 2003 and 2008 for German and
Italian stations, between 2007 to 2011 for French stations, and between 2006 and
2011 for station Murska Sobota (SI) and between 2009 and 2011 for station Celje
(SI).
Various statistical measures to validate model results against observations
exists. In hydrological modelling commonly used statistical methods are the
Nash-Sutcliffe model efficiency coefficient (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970), persistence
model efficiency coefficient, (Moriasi et al., 2007) next to more general ones like
the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) (Bissell and Chapman, 1992) and absolute
bias (ABIAS) (Moriasi et al., 2007) methods. Correlations were calculated using
the Pearson correlation coefficient (RP earson ) (Kendell and Stuart, 1973), while
the average deviation of the model from corresponding observations was assessed
with the RMSE. RMSE (Eq. 3.1) is the most common scalar accuracy measure
for the validation of modelled data sets (here soil water content) against true
observations (here in-situ soil moisture).
RM SE
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t pmj
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 oj q2q

(3.1)

where n is the total number of time steps over the analysed period and j is an
index. Thus, mj and oj are simulated and observed values at a specific location
in time step j, respectively.
To verify the capability of the model to reproduce dry versus non-dry events
we have used a contingency table (CT) (Table 3.2). Originally the CT approach
was developed for validation of deterministic binary forecasts (Wilks, 1995; Brier
and Allen, 1951). In this study we used it for testing the swbEWA model capacity
to reproduce dry events. A dry event was defined in an arbitrary way as when
the soil moisture content is below 10 % of the total available water capacity, i.e.
the total water available to plants. The contingency table uses two measures:
percentage of correct (PC) (Eq. 3.2) and probability of detection (POD) (Eq.
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3.3). PC measures the number of cases where the model successfully simulates
both dry and non-dry events (observations = dry and model = dry, or observation
= non-dry and model = non-dry). However, this measure can be misleading
when the number of dry events is low. Contrary to PC, POD is sensitive to
the frequency of the event. POD measures occasions when simulated dry events
occurred at the same time as observed events. As such POD represents the
likelihood that the event would be simulated, given that it occurred. Both PC
and POD are equal to 1 (or 100 %) if simulations reproduce the observations
perfectly.
Table 3.2: Generalised contingency table. Observations are in columns, whereas
simulations (model) are in rows. Dry refers to events where the soil moisture content
(observation) or the soil water content (model) is below 10 % of the total available
water capacity; non-dry when the values of the events are above this threshold.

Observations

dry non-dry

Simulations
dry
non-dry

PC

a

P OD

a
c

a
b

d
c

aa c

d

b
d

(3.2)

(3.3)

All statistical measures were calculated both as annual and as seasonal (winter,
spring, summer, and autumn) values. By distinguishing between seasons we tested
the effects of seasonal climate conditions (i.e frozen soil and snow cover on the
model performance). Seasons were defined in the meteorological sense, i.e. winter
including December, January and February; spring March up to May; summer
June up to August; and autumn September to November.
In-situ observations were used as an independent data set against which the
swbEWA model was validated. Comparison was performed for each individual
station and for each season, respectively. In the following, the results of the
comparison between the in-situ and simulated soil moisture time series are
presented, firstly analysing the differences between both annual and seasonal
values, followed by evaluating the model performance in reproducing dry events.
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Model’s performance to simulate soil moisture

Time series of simulated and observed soil moisture together with mean seasonal
differences for each selected location are presented in Fig. 3.3. The simulated
patterns of temporal changes in soil moisture content are well represented at
all locations. However, overall the model overestimates the soil water storage.
When observations are available for more than one depth and averaged up to
the maximum depth for which observations are available, the swbEWA model,
simulating soil moisture over the same maximum depth, tends to overestimate the
soil moisture. This overestimation is the smallest when the observed soil moisture
content is obtained from six vertical measurements spread over a depth of 90 cm,
which is the case at the Falkenberg station (Table 3.1 and Fig. 3.3 b). This station
also has the lowest annual RMSE (Table 3.3). The results thus suggest that the
relation between simulations and observations depends on the number and depth
of the vertical soil moisture measurements. This is in particular exacerbated at the
Melizzano station (Fig. 3.3 c) where the model underestimates the observations
over the majority of the analysed period, particularly in warm months, whereas
slight overestimations occur in the (autumn) and winter periods. At this station
only measurements at 30 cm depth were available and were compared to the
average soil moisture over the upper 30 cm of the soil, including the surface
horizon. The (observed) greater moisture content at 30 cm reflects the fact that
soil moisture is better preserved in depth than at the surface in periods when the
soil is drying out.
The frequency distribution of annual and seasonal daily differences between
observations and simulations for all stations is presented in Fig. 3.4. Table
3.3 gives the corresponding values for RMSE and RP earson . For all stations the
distribution of the annual differences are skewed to the left, i.e. towards negative
values. The only exception is Melizzano where annual differences are skewed
towards positive values. This confirms the visual representation of differences
between observed and modelled values over the validated time series for the
different locations (Fig. 3.3). Furthermore, the frequency classes close to the
value of zero, i.e. representing only small differences between observed and
simulated values, have the highest density, whereas frequency classes with values
below -0.4 or above 0.4 have a low density for all locations (Fig. 3.4). The model
thus can be substantially incorrect on few occasions with average differences
higher than 40 %. These large differences are mainly due to the representation of
vertical soil water profile where the model calculates soil water balances over the
total upper soil profile, whereas soil moisture is measured only at selected depths.
Annual RP earson coefficients are equal to or higher than 0.74, and all coefficients
are significant. Correlation coefficients are comparable to thos obtained by other
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studies (Moiwoa et al., 2011; Li et al., 2004; Zappa and Gurtz, 2003). Annual
RMSE values vary between 0.16 (at Falkenberg) and 0.27 (at Fitterizzi), which
is also similar to previous studies. The time series show an annual pattern with
higher soil moisture in the colder part of the year and low soil moisture in summers
(Fig. 3.3). Average seasonal differences between observations and simulations
vary between -0.4 and 0.4 (Fig. 3.3), whereas individual daily differences can
be higher (Fig. 3.4). The seasonal frequency distributions also show a more
varied pattern than the annual ones, both across locations and seasons. We
have classified the stations following their grouping into climatic zones (warm
summer continental, Mediterranean, and maritime temperate) and assessed model
performance accordingly based on statistical measures.
1. Stations in regions with (warm summer) continental climate - Kehrigk (DE),
Falkenberg (DE), Murska Sobota (SI), and Celje (SI) (Fig. 3.3 a,b,h,i,).
These stations are located in climatic regions with the highest kc in summer
months and low vegetation activity in winter (Fig. 3.2). Average winter
temperatures are below 0o C (Table 3.1); these stations thus have temporary
conditions of frozen soil and/or snow cover. However, the swbEWA model
has a simple snow accumulation-melt scheme, which can lead to unrealistic
results in winter months. Since snow melting is mainly repsonsible for
soil moisture changes in cold seasons, this is particularly evident in the
regions with continental climate. In addition, the accuracy of instruments
to measure soil moisture in frozen soils is much lower than in unfrozen soils
(Mittelbach et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2011). Taking into account both
limitations, i.e. lower model performance and inaccurate measurements
under conditions of snow and/or frozen soil, the differences between observed
and modelled soil moisture values are expected to be high in months with
negative temperatures. In most of the cases models are going to overestimate
soil moisture in regions with snow (Li et al., 2004). Accordingly, the
swbEWA model overestimates soil moisture in winter at all stations, with
winter RMSE above annual RMSE values (Table 3.3). At Falkenberg, soil
moisture in the rest of the year is simulated with higher accuracy (with
seasonal RMSE below annual RMSE values), whereas this is only true
for summer and autumn at Kehrigk, and for spring and summer at the
Slovenian stations (Table 3.3). Nevertheless, winter RMSE values at all
stations in this group are greater than or equal to 0.20, while summer RMSE
values are below 0.20 (Table 3.3); which corresponds to a better model fit
in summer than in winter. Annual RP earson is strong and significant at the
0.01 level at all stations.
2. Stations in regions with maritime temperate climate with small seasonal
variations in precipitations, warm summers and mild winters: Lahas (FR)
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and Saint Felix de Lauragais (FR) (Fig. 3.3 f,g)
Statistical measures (Table 3.3) show that the soil moisture behaviour at
these two stations differs, despite being relatively close and having similar
climate and phenological conditions (Table 3.1, Fig. 3.1, Fig. 3.2). The
soil moisture content differences between observations and simulations do
not have a clear intra-annual pattern. This observation concurs with the
intra-annual precipitation pattern, which shows a relatively low variability
over the year and low variability in actual evapotranspiration, which in this
case is not soil moisture limited. Compared to the annual average RMSE,
relatively high RMSE values are found in spring (0.24) and summer (0.24)
at station Lahas, versus in spring (0.35), autumn (0.35), and winter (0.28)
at station Saint Felix de Lauragais (Table 3.3). At both locations, the model
overestimates the soil moisture content over most of the analysed period.
The overestimation is relatively constant at the station Lahas (Fig. 3.3 f),
whereas at Saint Felix the overestimation is more pronounced in winter and
spring (Fig. 3.3 g). The overestimation of the simulated winter soil moisture
content, in particular at Saint Felix de Lauragais, cannot be explained by
frozen soil or snow cover. The vegetation growth pattern at these stations is
more similar to that of the continental climate, with highest kc coefficients
in late spring-early summer, than to that of the Mediterranean climate (Fig.
3.2). However, the lack of a common pattern in the soil moisture profile at
both stations makes it difficult to draw conclusion for the climatic zone in
question.
3. Stations in regions with Mediterranean climate - Melizzano (IT) Fitterizzi
(IT), and Torano (IT) (Fig. 3.3 c,d,e)
The Mediterranean climate has dry and hot summers and winters with
moderate temperatures and rain. Compared with the other two stations,
the Melizzano station is nevertheless located more north (around 200 km)
and at a higher altitude, and receives more precipitation in summer and
autumn (i.e about 200 mm more precipitation annually). Accordingly,
crop activity at Fitterizzi and Torano is highest in the colder part of the
year, which is reflected in the highest kc values, whereas the maximum
crop activity and thus highest kc is observed in late summer at Melizzano.
Table 3.3 shows that the highest differences between observations and
simulations are obtained in spring (stations Fitterizzi and Torano) or in
autumn (station Melizzano), which for all three stations corresponds to the
period following the highest crop activity or the end of the crop growth
season. For Fitterizzi and Torano, this period also concurs with the phase
when the soil is drying out (Fig. 3.3 d,e). At stations Fitterizzi and Torano,
the model overestimates the soil moisture content in the soil profile (Fig.
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3.4 d,e). This overestimation might be due to an underestimation of the
actual evapotranspiration, which in turn might be due to underestimated
values of kc towards the end of the growth period. At the Melizzano station
drying of the soil over spring (Fig. 3.3 c) is well represented; however the
model largely underestimates soil moisture in summers and autumns (Fig.
3.4 c). These underestimations are partly connected with precipitation,
obtained from the interpolated E-OBS dataset underestimating convective
precipitation (Hofstra et al., 2010). The fact that the observed value at
this location is based on only one soil moisture measurement taken at 30
cm depth where the moisture is better preserved than near surface in the
drying phase, also explains the model’s underestimation.

Figure 3.3: Observed and simulated soil moisture content for locations: (a) Kehrigk
, (b) Falkenberg, (c) Melizzano. For each location, figures include daily time series,
with OBS, observed and SIM, simulated (above) and seasonal average differences, i.e.
observed minus modelled (below).

Figure 3.3: Continued for: (d) Fitterizzi, (e) Torano, (f) Lahas, (g) Saint Felix, (h)
Murska Sobota, (i) and Celje.

Figure 3.4: Annual, winter, summer, spring and autumn (from top to bottom) distribution of daily differences for locations: (a)
Kehrigk , (b) Falkenberg, (c) Melizzano, (d) Fitterizzi, (e) Torano. Differences are defined as observations minus simulations.

Figure 3.4: Continued for: Lahas, (g) Saint Felix, (h) Murska Sobota, (i) and Celje.
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Table 3.3: RMSE and RP earson at each location, respectively presented as for year and
as for each season.  denotes not significant correlations at p 0.01.

station
Kehrigk (D)
Falkenberg (D)
Melizzano (I)
Fitterizzi (I)
Torano (I)
Lahas (F)
Saint Felix de
Lauragais(F)
Murska Sobota
(SI)
Celje (SI)

3.5

RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE

Annual
0.22
0.84
0.16
0.87
0.19
0.88
0.27
0.79
0.26
0.86
0.21
0.84
0.25

Winter
0.27
0.48
0.23
0.57
0.12
0.15
0.31
0.02**
0.21
0.31
0.16
0.88
0.28

Spring
0.26
0.89
0.13
0.89
0.09
0.81
0.32
0.61
0.31
0.85
0.24
0.79
0.35

Summer
0.13
0.55
0.14
0.84
0.18
0.84
0.25
0.77
0.25
0.51
0.24
0.65
0.21

Autumn
0.16
0.73
0.12
0.81
0.20
0.81
0.17
0.79
0.26
0.75
0.19
0.75
0.35

RP earson
RMSE

0.88
0.17

0.68
0.20

0.61
0.12

0.88
0.14

0.88
0.20

RP earson
RMSE
RP earson

0.74
0.22
0.82

-0.20
0.36
0.16

0.88
0.20
0.81

0.88
0.13
0.76

0.30
0.26
0.77

Model’s performance to simulate dry events

Using percentage of correct (PC) and probability of detection (POD) we assessed
the model performance in simulating the occurrence of dry events. At all stations
PC is equal to or higher than 84 % (reaching 93 % at station Falkenberg) (Table
3.4). Although PC gives an indication of the model performance to simulate dry
versus non-dry events, high values of PC can be misleading when there are a low
number of dry events. To overcome this shortcoming we applied POD. Values of
POD vary more than PC values (Table 3.4); this is partly due to the nature of
POD, i.e. it is sensitive to the number of dry events. The highest POD values
are observed at stations Murska Sobota, Melizzano, and Celje (all exceeding 60
%); however, the number of observed dry events (as a percentage of the total
amount of events) is low. The only station where the POD value is higher than
50 % and where we also observe a relatively high share of dry events (over 10 %)
is Falkenberg.
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Finally, to test the model’s performance in simulating persistence of dryness
we used consecutive days with dry soil (CDDS), here defined as days when the
soil moisture content is below 10 % of its maximum capacity. Fig. 3.5 presents
distributions of CDDS for both observed and simulated soil moisture contents.
Short dry periods (of up to 20 days) are more frequent at the stations in colder
continental climates, and are also relatively well simulated (Fig. 3.5 a,b,h,i).
Longer (beyond 50 days) dry periods are observed at the Italian stations (Fig.
3.5 c,d,e). The model largely overestimates longevity of the dry period at the
Melizzano station (Fig. 3.5 c) and underestimates duration of dry period at
stations Fitterizzi (Fig. 3.5 d) and Torano (Fig. 3.5 e), where events with more
than 80 days are observed, but not simulated. We need to emphasise that the
results are highly dependent on the threshold chosen (here defined as 10 % of
the maximum water-holding capacity), and that small changes to this threshold
could significantly change the duration and frequency of the CDDS events.
Table 3.4: Number and share of observed dry events (defined as soil water content below
10 % of the available water-holding capacity in the total soil column), percentage of
correct and probability of detection for each of the nine validation stations.

station

No. of observed
dry events (% of
total events)
Kehrigk (DE)
68 (3)
Falkenberg (DE)
273 (12)
Melizzano (ITT)
73 (4)
Fitterizzi (I)
190 (10)
Torano (IT)
570 (27)
Lahas (FR)
98 (6)
Saint Felix de 158 (10)
Lauragais(FR)
Murska Sobota (SI) 35 (2)
Celje (SI)
14 (2)

Percentage
correct (%)

of

Probability of detection (%)

91
93
85
88
84
90
90

39
53
68
27
36
11
33

85
86

86
63

Figure 3.5: Distribution of consecutive days with dry soil (CDDS) for locations (from left hand side): (a) Kehrigk , (b) Falkenberg,
(c) Melizzano, (d) Fitterizzi, (e) Torano, respectively. Histograms above present CDDS from observed soil moisture content and
below CDDS from simulated soil moisture content. The width of the band is 6 days.

Figure 3.5: Continued for: (f) Lahas, (g) Saint Felix, (h) Murska Sobota, (i) and Celje.
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Conclusions and recommendations

A comparison between simulated and observed soil moisture is provided for
nine different locations in Europe. Soil moisture content was simulated by the
soil water balance (swbEWA) model - a bucket type soil water balance model
which calculates the soil water balance in daily time steps using meteorological,
vegetation and soil data as inputs. Soil moisture observations across three
different climatic zones (continental, Mediterranean and maritime temperate) were
obtained from five different data providers in Germany, Italy, France, and Slovenia .
The number of soil moisture measurements differed across locations; measurements
were in all but one station taken at different soil depths, ranging from 5 to 90 cm.
Soil data other than soil moisture were however not available from the validation
stations. First, we assessed the swbEWA model performance for simulating soil
moisture content in these different climatic zones, looking at both annual and
seasonal patterns, while paying attention to different phenological stages over the
crop growth period. The model tends to overestimate the observed soil moisture;
however, the results also suggest that the relation between observations and
simulations depends on the number of measurements and the depth over which
they are taken. At the station Melizzano, where soil moisture observations at
30 cm were compared to the total amount of soil moisture in the top 30 cm of
soil simulated by the model, the model almost constantly underestimates the
soil moisture content. This can be explained by the fact that soil moisture is
better preserved in depth than near the surface, particularly when the soil is
drying out; thus the simulated soil moisture averaged over the upper 30 cm is
lower when compared with the observations at 30 cm depth. On the contrary,
at the station Falkenberg, soil moisture observations were obtained from six
depths up to a depth of 90 cm, and the simulated soil moisture profile over the
upper 90 cm closely represented the average of these measurements; here, the
differences between simulations and observations were the smallest among all
stations. The results of validation are similar to the results obtained by other
similar studies, which compared reanalysis data against in-situ soil moisture
measurements. Moreover, the swbEWA simulated soil moisture during the dry
periods more accurately that it was obtained for different reanalysis.
Frost is not currently captured in the model and snow is described with the
simplified snow-accumulation-melting scheme. Consequently, in regions with
continental climate and temporary conditions of snow and frost, the model overestimates the winter soil moisture content, which is a general limitation of soil
moisture models. Additionally, frozen soil is likely to affect soil moisture measurements in the upper soil horizon. Hence, these measurement errors potentially
contribute to high root mean square errors (RMSEs) and low correlations in
winter months under continental climates. Improving the model by integrating a
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complex snow and frost scheme, would reduce the error of the model. Altering the
model with such a scheme would in particular improve the model in simulating
soil moisture in winter and at the beginning of the vegetation season (which
starts in spring in continental climates) and consequently improve estimations of
groundwater recharge.
Values of the crop coefficient were obtained from the 10-yearly NDVI using a
linear regression function. This function was adopted from the literature and thus
cannot accurately (uncertainty of around 20 %) represent the relation between
NDVI and crop coefficient for all land covers and climatic zones. In addition crop
coefficient (or NDVI) varies from year to year and this was not accounted in this
study. We used averaged NDVI from the period 2001-2010. This variation can
increase the level of uncertainty of ETA simulations, which in turn influence the
uncertainty level of soil moisture simulations. However, as shown in the previous
chapter, the inter-annual variation of kc during the growing season was lower
than 0.10 for most of study region.
In a separate analysis, we validated the swbEWA model with respect to dry
events, in particular their frequency and duration, which is important for advanced
drought studies. Percentages of correctly (PC) simulated dry and non-dry events
exceeded 84 % at all analysed station, whereas probabilities of detecting (POD)
dry events varied between 11 and 86 %. This large variation in POD values was
due to the low number of observed dry events.
The results reveal that the model captures short (up to 20 days), highfrequency events of consecutive days with dry soil (CDDS) in continental climates.
Long-lasting dry periods (longer than 50 days) in Mediterranean climates were not
captured by the model, except at Melizzano station where the model simulates
dry periods of more than 100 days. However, the results are highly dependent
on the threshold chosen and small changes in the threshold could significantly
change the frequency of CDDS events.
Overall, the model showed the highest accuracy in summer months at the
stations under continental climate, while almost the reverse is the case under
Mediterranean climate; here the accuracy is the highest in the autumn and winter
and lowest towards the end of the crop growth season. Thus, the highest accuracy
is obtained in the crop’s growth season, when annual crops are potentially most
affected by droughts. This is in the warmer part of the year under the continental
climate (north and central Europe), and the colder part of the year under
the Mediterranean climate (south Europe). Dryness in the model is simulated
relatively well (also in comparison with other similar models) and this makes the
model especially fit for assessing drought effects on annual non-irrigated crops
including in the context of climate change adaptation capacities.
Finally, input data play a crucial role in the validation of soil moisture
simulations. Thus, available estimation of hydrological soil properties at a higher
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spatial scale than currently available (1:1,000,000) could significantly increase
the accuracy of the simulations, and would allow us to study responses of soil
moisture to different soil characteristics. In addition, if soil property data would
be available from the validation stations, the validation of the swbEWA model
which is based on comparison of simulated and observed soil moisture data, could
be improved.
The validation demonstrated both the general feasibility of the model for
reproducing the overall soil water balance and soil water deficit in the agricultural
soils in Europe. In addition, it shows potential for improvements in simulating
seasonal variations.
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Chapter 4
Changes in actual
evapotranspiration and soil water
deficit in Europe
4.1

Observed changes in climate variables

Recent warming has increased atmospheric moisture demand and altered atmospheric circulation patterns and contribute to drying of the soil (Dai, 2011b).
Since 1951 significant increases in air temperature were recorded over the entire
European territory. In the North increased temperature has been combined with
increased precipitation, while in most of the Mediterranean region significant
decreases in precipitation have been observed (Inglesias et al., 2013; EEA, 2012)
(Fig. 4.1).
Yet when the soil is dry, actual evapotranspiration is smaller than potential
evaporation and thus the rate of drying is abbreviated. At the local scale there
is some evidence that changes in soil moisture are connected to changes in land
cover and can alter regional precipitation patterns (Millan, 2008). However at
the continental and sub-continental scale, soil water content exhibits a strong
spatial and temporal variability caused by intra-annual and decadal variability in
precipitation and temperature associated with large scale atmospheric circulation.
For example, the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) to some extent influences
the location of storm tracks over the Atlantic and has a strong influence on
precipitation over European continent (Trigo et al., 2002; Jones et al., 1997).
Moreover atmospheric blocking (a middle-latitude phenomenon characterised
by quasi-stationary anticyclone), which persists for up to several weeks, can
strongly influence the precipitation and evapotranspiration regimes and in turn
soil moisture levels (Semenova, 2013; Barriopedro et al., 2006; Lejenas and Okland,
1983). For example, the drought in 2004/2005 over the Iberian Peninsula was
71
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Figure 4.1: Trends in annual air temperature (left) and annual precipitation (right)
across Europe for the period 1951-2011 (source: EEA (2012) report based on E-OBS
data (Haylock et al., 2008)). Black dots represent high confidence in the sigh of long
term trends. Boxes with thick outline contain at least three stations. Area averaged
annual time series of percentage changes and trend lines are shown below each map for
one area in northern Europe (green line) and one in south-western Europe (red line).

intensified due to an anomalous blocking in winter, displaced southwards from its
usual position (Garcia-Herrera et al., 2007) and blocking during the summer 2010
over western Russia caused extreme temperatures and gave Russia and Ukraine
the worst drought conditions in roughly 40 years (Shevchenko et al., 2013).
In this chapter we present an assessment of trends and changes in European
soil water levels between 1951 and 2011. This assessment has been carried out
by analysing actual evapotranspiration and soil water deficit calculated by the
soil water balance model - swbEWA (Kurnik et al., 2013c) driven by gridded
meteorological, soil and phenological data. The model calculates the transfer
of water from soil to the atmosphere through vegetation using an enhanced
evapotranspiration scheme with land cover, intra-annual growing cycle and snow
accumulation and melt processes at the 0.250 spatial resolution and in daily
time step. The analysis has been performed only for natural conditions, without
accounting the effects of irrigation, surface water flow and reservoir storage. Soil
water deficit has been also calculated for different European regions with coherent
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SWD magnitude, which were identified by using Empirical-Orthogonal-Functions
(EOFs). We also assessed the influence of large-scale atmospheric circulation,
namely the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and the atmospheric blocking
on the soil water deficit. The majority of the text in this chapter is based
on the manuscript Kurnik et al. (2013b) submitted to International Journal of
Climatology.

4.2

Input data to the swbEWA model

Daily gridded meteorological data were obtained from the E-OBS (Haylock et al.,
2008) version 8, compiled and maintained by the Royal Netherlands Meteorological
Institute (KNMI). The E-OBS data set is a gridded version of ECA&D data
base at 0.250 (E-OBS grid) and in daily time step. It is based on between 2000
and 5000 stations (depending on both the period and the parameter). The data
underwent a series of quality control checks in order to identify and remove
suspicious values, e.g. daily precipitation less than zero or greater than 300 mm;
temperatures higher than 600 C; or minimum temperature greater than maximum
temperature. For stations with more than 80 % data availability four common
homogeneity tests were applied and daily series have been evaluated, but time
series have not been systematically homogenised.
Land cover information from the Corine Land Cover 2006 (CLC2006) data
base (Stjernholm, 2009; ERA, 2009; EEA, 2007; Bossard et al., 2000) were used
to identify type of land cover and to calculate the initial crop coefficient. Crop
coefficients (kc ) in originally 15-day step were obtained from NDVI measurements
in 1 km spatial resolution and afterwards aggregated onto the E-OBS grid at
0.250 spatial resolution. In order to fit the temporal resolution of meteorological
data, kc were interpolated into daily time step.
In order to obtain the most detailed information about the soil properties, we
have used soil data from two different sources. The European soil map (JRC-EC,
2010) is the most advanced database of soil types for pan-European domain. It
covers European Union Member states, Switzerland, Norway, Iceland and west
Balkan countries and it together with related Soil Geographical Database of
Eurasia EUSIS (Lambert et al., 2007) at the scale 1:1,000,000, forms a basis for
hydrological soil properties. Turkey is still excluded from European soil maps,
thus soil properties for western Turkey were obtained from FAO soil map (FAO,
2003). The water-holding capacity in a gridbox with the resolution of 0.250 have
been calculated with predictive equations (Saxton and Rawls, 2006), which link
hydrological soil properties to soil texture. We defined the wilting point, the field
capacity, and the soil saturation point.
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4.3

North Atlantic Oscillation and atmospheric
blocking

NAO
The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) is a large-scale oscillation in atmospheric
pressure between the subtropical high and the polar low in the North Atlantic
region. NAO is defined as a relative difference between sea level air pressure in the
southwest tip of Europe (e.g., sea level pressure measured in Lisbon - Portugal)
and the pressure in Iceland (at Reykjavik station) (Eq. 4.1). It is particularly
important in winter, when it exerts a strong control on the climate of the Northern
Hemisphere (Lopez-Moreno and Vicente-Serrano, 2007; van der Schrier et al.,
2006; Jones et al., 1997). Thus, NAO is an important atmospheric circulation
mode that determines the climate variability in Europe (Osborn, 2011, 2006;
Hurrell et al., 2003). Positive NAO phase has a strong subtropical high-pressure
centre (Azores hight) and a deeper than normal Icelandic low, whereas during
negative phase this difference is smaller. Differences in pressure between Icelandic
low and Azores high drive the westerly flow of air across the North Atlantic and
guide storms onto Europe (Hurrell et al., 2003).
N AO



pReykjavik
 pLisbon
slp
slp
∆pslp

(4.1)

The NAO is present during entire year, but its intensity is stronger during
winters. The meridional gradient in winter surface pressure between Iceland and
Azores changes over time with great consequences for eastern North America,
Europe and northern Asia. During positive NAO phase winter storms crossing
the Atlantic Ocean can shift to more northerly tracks, and therefore warm and
wet winters in northern Europe and dryer than usual conditions in central and
southern Europe (Hurrell et al., 2003; Trigo et al., 2002) are observed. During
negative phase, dry and cold winters have been observed in western and northern
Europe, when wet conditions have been registered in southern and southeastern
Europe.
Scaife et al. (2008) discussed links between NAO and extreme weather in
Europe and found a correlation with frost days, extreme precipitations and
drought events. Mares et al. (2002) investigated links between NAO and soil
moisture in eastern Europe and concluded that soil moisture responses to the
NAO signal in cold half of the year with a delay of several months.
Here we have used the NAO index which has been compiled by the Climatic Research Unit of the University of East Anglia and available online at
http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru/data/nao. It has been calculated from a difference
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between the standardised pressure anomalies measured at Gibraltar (southern
tip of Iberian Peninsula) and Reykjavik (Iceland) in monthly time step.
Blocking
The European climate is controlled by a sequence of disturbances traveling
eastward and transporting humidity from the Atlantic onto European land area.
However this pattern can be sometimes disrupted by a blocking pattern, when
predominantly zonal flow changes into predominantly meridional and therefore
blocking the zonal flow. This phenomenon is denoted as the atmospheric blocking.
Atmospheric blocking is a low-frequency, middle-latitude phenomenon characterised by a quasi-stationary anticyclone that persists for several days to up
to several weeks over a large area and is often accompanied by a slow-moving
stationary low pressure over lower latitudes than the anticyclone (Rex, 1950). The
blocking splits the westerly jet into two branches: a stronger northern branch and
a weaker southern branch (Peixoto and Oort, 1992). Due to this, the atmospheric
mass flow in the vicinity of a block is strongly meridional, which results in blocks
remaining nearly stationary. Blocks tend to occur preferentially in the northern
hemisphere having centres in western borders of continents. They can occur
throughout the year, but usually the number of blocking events is higher in winter
(Barriopedro et al., 2006), although the frequency is high also in summers.
Since blocks strongly influence weather patterns for up to several weeks, heat
waves (connected with summer blocking) and drought events (connected with
both summer and winter blocking) have frequently been associated with blocking
(Seneviratne et al., 2012a; Randall, 2010). It is obvious that if the formation
and dissipation of blocks can be predicted, then the skill of predicting large
scale droughts and heat waves can be improved. Until now only few studies
(Barriopedro et al., 2011; Garcia-Herrera et al., 2007; Barriopedro et al., 2006;
Trigo et al., 2004, 2002) have described links between European climate and
blocking events in the Euro-Atlantic region. Only Garcia-Herrera et al. (2007)
have addressed the links between blocking and large scale droughts.
There is no single definition of a blocking event. Criteria used to define
blocking have varied from early subjective definitions (Rex, 1950) to more objective
detection methods based on the latitudinal or latitudinal and longitudinal gradient
of the 500-Pa geopotential height (Trigo et al., 2004; Tibaldi and Molteni, 1990;
Liu, 1990) or based on the vertically averaged potential vorticity between 500
and 150 hPa (Sillmann et al., 2011). The most widely accepted criteria is based
on analysing geopotential height in the mid troposphere in both in space and
time (Barnes et al., 2014; Treidl et al., 1981) using reanalysis products (Barnes et
al., 2014). They concluded that a combination of different blocking indices based
on different criteria to define blocking exists and different reanalysis products
used for calculating blocking indices give a range of blocking climatologies.
Barnes et al. (2014) compared blocking frequencies over the period 1980-2012,
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derived from four different reanalysis products, namely ERA-Interim (Dee et al.,
2011), MERRA (Rienecker et al., 2011), NCEP/NCAR (Kalnay et al., 1996), and
the NCEP/DOE (Kanamitsu et al., 2002). They concluded that no robust trend
for any reanalysis product or any index is found for that period. However the
differences among the reanalysis may be surprisingly large, which suggest that
studies using different reanalysis products could disagree on trends in blocking
even if the same blocking identification method is employed (Barnes et al., 2014).
In this work we used blocking data produced by Barriopedro et al. (2006) using
the method developed by Trigo et al. (2004) to fit NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data
(Kalnay et al., 1996) at the 2.50 spatial resolution. The choice of selecting blocking
data based on the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data was somewhat limited to the
availability of data. From the full set of blocking data, we selected a subset for
an extended Euro-Atlantic domain. The 500-hPa geopotential height meridional
gradient (ghgλ ) between 400 N and 600 N was computed for each longitude between
900 W and 900 E in for each day between 1948 and 2012 following the Eq. 4.2:
ghgλ

 Z pλ, φφ60q  φZ pλ, φ40q
60

(4.2)

40

where Z(λ,φ) is the 500-hPa geopotential height at longitude λ and latitude φ
and
φ60

 60.00

∆

(4.3)

φ40

 40.00

∆

(4.4)

and

and ∆ = 50 , 2.50 , 00 , 2.50 , 50
Following the procedure developed by Barriopedro et al. (2006), a given λ is
blocked at the time t if ghgλ is positive for at least one ∆ and simultaneously the
geopotential is higher than its long term average. According to Barriopedro et
al. (2006) blocking can be identified when ghg is positive over five consecutive
longitudes, i.e. 12.50 in longitude and during five or more days over the same
area. Blocking can be typically described in terms of blocking frequency, starting
date, duration, and spatial coordinates of blocking centre and its extension.
Two typical blocking patterns occur: the Ω block (Fig. 4.2 left) and split-flow
block (Fig. 4.2 right). The centre of blocking is assumed to be the inter-section
between the maximum geopotential height in longitudinal direction and the local
maximum geopotential height northward from 400 N (Fig. 4.2b).
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Figure 4.2: Blocking patterns and method for centre detection: Ω block (6th March
1948) (left) and split-flow block (13rd February 2005) (right). The graphic below the
figures shows the longitudinal distribution of the 500-hPa-averaged geopotential height
for the latitudes within the box and the graphics on the left side of the figures show
the latitudinal distribution for longitudes within the study region.

4.4

Empirical Orthogonal Functions

The empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis, sometimes referred to principal
component analysis (PCA), provides a convenient method for studying the spatial
and temporal variability of long time series of data over large regions (von Storch
and Navarra, 1993; Peixoto and Oort, 1992; Preisendorfer, 1988). EOF has
been applied in various domains of geophysical science, such as meteorology,
oceanography, climatology, geology, and hydrology (Ma et al., 2012; Mu et al.,
2004; Yoo and Kim, 2004; Hisdal and Tallaksen, 2003). The method splits
temporal variance of data into orthogonal spatial patterns, called eigenvectors
(also referred to loadings) (Ma et al., 2012; Bordi et al., 2009; Peixoto and Oort,
1992). EOFs are arranged in the decreasing order of eigenvalues, which represent
the amplitudes of EOFs. Each EOF’s spatial pattern is associated with a series of
time coefficients, often called principal components, that describe time evolution
of the respective spatial pattern (Ghil et al., 2002; Peixoto and Oort, 1992;
Preisendorfer, 1988). Since its introduction EOF analysis has become a popular
technique for identifying spatial and temporal patterns of large-scale climate
variations. It provides an efficient way of compressing geophysical data in space
and time, where a large portion of the total variance of the data is represented
by a small number of EOFs and reminder represents only minor features, for
example smaller scale fluctuations and noise. The number of eigenvalues which
are significantly different to each other is identified by the North Rule-of-Thumb
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(North et al., 1982). The rule is simply that if the sampling error of particular
eigenvalue is comparable or larger than the spacing between eigenvalue and a
neighbouring eigenvalues, then the sampling error of the ith EOF is comparable
to the size of the neighbouring EOF.
Mathematical background on the example of soil water deficit
A time series of a soil water deficit (SWD) is presented as SWD(x,y,t) where
SWD is the variable in a grid with coordinates (x,y) and in time t. The EOF analysis expresses the variable SWD(x,y,t) in terms of m number of EOFs (eofm px, y q),
that characterise spatial variability of the SWD time series, and with number m
of principal components pcm ptq that characterise the temporal variability of the
time series (Eq. 4.5).
SW Dpx, y, tq 

M
X



m 1

[eofm px, y q  pcm ptq]

(4.5)

The pcm ptq is the temporal amplitude of eofm px, y q and the eofm px, y q is the
spatial structure that can account for temporal variation of original SWD time
series SW Dpx, y, tq. When EOF analysis is based on the correlation matrix,
the spatial component (EOF) is the correlation of the original data with the
corresponding scores.
To determine eigenvalues, eigenvectors and principal components we have
applied the singular value decomposition (SVD) method which splits SWD time
series into spatial and temporal components. The SVD method factorises a matrix
with dimensions m and n into [SW D]  [EOF ]  [D]  [P C]t , where the columns
of EOFmm are the eigenvectors and the columns of P Cnn are the principal
components (pc). The values in the diagonal of matrix D are the eigenvalues that
represent the amplitude of eigenvectors. Explained variance of the respective
eigenvector is divided between the respective eigenvalues and the sum of all
eigenvalues.

4.5
4.5.1

Results
Trends in actual evapotranspiration and soil water
deficit in Europe

Anomalies of spatially aggregated actual evapotranspiration (ETA ), soil water
deficit magnitude (SWDmag) and soil water deficit (SWDdur) duration over
the growing season between 1951 and 2011 in Europe are presented in the Fig.
4.3 a, Fig. 4.3 b, and in Fig. 4.3 c, respectively. This is a simple and robust
representation of relative changes in aggregated SWD at the European scale and
can be used as a first indication of severity and duration of large scale agricultural
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droughts. Anomalies were obtained by 1) calculating mean annual SWD (or ETA )
during the growing season for each pixel, 2) calculating the anomaly in each pixel,
and 3) calculating an average SWD (and ETA ) across Europe for all pixels (Eq.
4.6).
Ay

 N1

N 
X



Xiy  Xi



(4.6)

i 1

Where Ay is the mean European anomaly (averaged over all pixels) for a year
y, Xiy is SWD magnitude, SWD duration or ETA in a year y and a pixel i, and
Xi is the mean SWD magnitude, SWD duration or ETA in pixel i in the period
1971 - 2000, respectively. N is the total number of pixels in Europe.
The results show that in exceptionally dry years (like 1976 and 2003) anomalies
in SWD magnitude were higher than 60 mm, whereas longer than usual SWD
durations (with anomalies longer than 6 days) were recorded in 1990 and 2003,
but not in 1976. SWD duration and SWD magnitude are highly correlated (Table
4.1). It is obvious that SWD can accumulate more over a longer period. However,
long SWD did not necessary imply an extremely high SWD magnitude anomaly
(example of year 1990). Actual evapotranspiration is limited with the soil water
deficit and therefore in it was exceptionally low (anomaly lower than 20 mm) in
exceptionally dry years.
Table 4.1: Pearson correlation coefficient between European SWDmag, SWDdur, and
ETA .

SWDmag
SWDdur
ETA

SWDmag SWDdur
1
0.96
1

ETA (%)
-0.80
-0.85
1

At the European scale, trends in averaged SWDmag, SWDdur, and ETA
between 1951 and 2011 were positive, but not significant at p 0.01 for any of
the presented parameters. Averaged European SWD magnitude showed a trend of
1.4  2.3 mm per decade and duration of 0.2  0.4 day per decade and ETA of 0.3
 0.4 mm in growing season/decade. However, when looking at per-pixel trends,
areas with significant changes in ETA and SWD were found. Trends in the actual
evapotranspiration were positive and significant in most of Scandinavia (around
25 mm for the growing season per decade) and in west Turkey, whereas increases
in northeastern and western Europe were smaller (between 5 and 12 mm) (Fig.
4.4 a). Significant decreases by up to 25 mm per decade accumulated over growing
seasons were observed in southern tip of Balkan Peninsula and northeastern Italy
and decreases in ETA between 10 and 20 mm per decade were noted mainly in
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Figure 4.3: Averaged European actual evapotranspiration (a), SWDmag (b), and
SWDdur (c) for the growing seasons between 1951 and 2011, relative to period 19712000.

the areas in central Europe (Fig. 4.4 a). When analysing timeseries from different
locations, at the location in western France no trend but an anomalously low
ETA in 1976 was noted (Fig. 4.4 d). ETA increased at locations in Turkey and
in Sweden (Fig. 4.4 c and Fig. 4.4 g). Extremely low ETA at the location in
Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 4.4 f) in 1995 and 2005 and at the location in Germany
in 2003 (Fig. 4.4 b) were also noted. A decreasing trend in ETA was noted at
the location in Albania (Fig. 4.4 e), where also a break point in the timeseries
around the year 1965 was obtained.
The number of pixels with significant trends was smaller for SWD magnitude
than it was for ETA . Positive significant trends were observed in the southern
Europe, with the largest values around 90 mm per decade accumulated over the
growing season in northeastern regions of Iberian Peninsula and the southern tip
of the Balkan Peninsula. Also for magnitude trends with opposite sign in western
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Turkey as compared to the neighbouring regions were obtained and significant
negative trends were noted in the central and northeast Scandinavia (Fig. 4.5 a).
The temporal evolutions of SWD magnitude at six locations confirms the spatially
diverse nature of the SWD with the highest values in magnitude observed in 1959
and 2003 in central Europe (Fig. 4.5 b), in 1976 in western Europe (Fig. 4.5
d), in 1995 and 2005 over Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 4.5 f) and in 1973 in Turkey.
At the location in Turkey SWD magnitude was close to zero for eleven years
between 1993 and 2003 (Fig. 4.5 g). Trends in SWD duration have spatial
distributions similar than those obtained for SWD magnitude, with increasing
trends between 1 to 9 days per decade in the Mediterranean basin, except in
western Turkey where again opposite (negative) trends (between 10 and 20 days
in a growing season per decade) (Fig. 4.6 a) were recorded. Long lasting soil
water deficits were clearly visible in Fig. 4.6 b to g indicating years with droughts
in different European agricultural regions. Despite the fact that original station
data are not homogenised, break points were identified only at the location in
Albania for actual evapotranspiration (Fig. 4.4 e) and for SWD magnitude (Fig.
4.5 e) around year 1965. Notwithstanding in this study break points were not
systematically analysed at the per-pixel basis and thus more breaking points
might exist.
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Figure 4.4: Trends in actual evapotranspiration for Europe (a) and time series for
six selected locations (b to g) between 1951 and 2011. The shaded area on the map
represents significant trends at p 0.01 level.
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Figure 4.5: Trends in SWD magnitude for Europe (a) and time series for six selected
locations (b to g) between 1951 and 2011. The shaded area on the map represents
significant trends at p 0.01 level.
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Figure 4.6: Trends in SWD duration for Europe (a) and time series for six selected
locations (b to g) between 1951 and 2011. The shaded area on the map represents
significant trends at p 0.01 level.
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Regions with coherent soil water deficit

In order to identify agricultural regions with similar SWD behaviour an Empirical
Orthogonal Functions analysis has been performed. Since SWD magnitude, SWD
duration and ETA were strongly correlated (Table 4.1) we analysed only SWD
magnitude. We selected only the first three EOFs due to: the share of explained
variance is relatively high; the fourth component is not significantly different from
the third one.
First three EOFs explain less than 40 % of the total variance. The remaining
EOF patterns show small scale features and each EOF separately explains only
small amount of variance. However, EOFs with higher numbers all together
explain more than 60 % of the variance. This high share of unexplained variance
could be due to low spatial resolution of the input data. For example, convective
precipitation, which sometimes account of between 30 and 50 % of total precipitation, were not fully accounted for SWD magnitude calculations. Small scale
droughts are also related with soil properties and vegetation cover, which were
also not fully included in the model, calculates SWD only in a spatial resolution
of 0.250 .
To significantly separate two consecutive EOFs we applied the North rule
which approximates the errors (here presented next to the explained variances)
of EOF. We showed the EOF with small variance (EOF 4 and higher) were not
significantly different from each other and therefore excluded from this assessment.
The first EOF of SWD magnitude explains 17.6  3.2 % of the total SWD
spatial variation. The temporal evolution of PC 1 (Fig. 4.7 b) can be split into 3
different sub-periods: (i) between 1951 and 1970, with large temporal variation
and extreme positive PC 1 (extreme years 1952, 1963, 1965) and negative (in
1972); (ii) group of years between 1971 and 1978 (extremes in 1972 and 1976)
during which mostly negative values were recorded; and (iii) after 1990 during
which PC of SWD magnitude was mostly positive. There is clearly pronounce
clustering in PC 1 timeseries with years of high SWD, like period in 1970s and
after 1990.
The spatial pattern of EOF 1 splits Europe into two main regions (Fig.
4.7 a): (i) the SWD in southern Europe with positive values (between 0.3
and 1) of eigenvectors and (ii) the SWD in the northern Europe with negative
eigenvectors values (between -0.1 and -0.3). In another words, southern Europe,
loaded positively on PC 1 and the North loaded opposite than to South, but
with much smaller values. Since eigenvectors were higher in southern Europe,
SWD magnitude was much higher there than in Scandinavia. This showed that
droughts in southern Europe were more severe in comparison with the North.
By combining both spatial and temporal patterns clustering of years with high
SWD magnitude encompasses different regions with drought-rich periods. EOF 1
of SWD magnitude showed more frequent extremes in SWD magnitude in the
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south and south-east Europe after 1990, whereas western and northern Europe
experienced higher SWD magnitudes in different years in 1970s. For example, PC
1 in years 1976 and 2003 were in both higher than  800 mm. However, when
combining PC 1 and eigenvectors of EOF 1 SWD magnitude in northern Europe
in 1976 reached only one-third of the maximum deficit recorded in 2003 in the
Mediterranean.
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Figure 4.7: The EOF 1 of SWD magnitude where the spatial patterns, called eigenvectors
(or loadings), are shown on the map (a). The multiplication coefficients or principal
component (PC) are presented in the graph (b). EOF 1 explains 17.6  3.2 % of the
total spatial variability of SWD magnitude.

EOF 2 explains 12.2  2.2 % of the total spatial variation in SWD magnitude. The related spatial pattern shows typical west-east dipole spatial structure
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(Fig. 4.8 a), with the highest negative values in southwestern Europe and the
highest positive values in southeastern Europe (in both cases higher than  0.6).
Southwestern Europe loaded negatively on PC 2 (Fig. 4.8 b) and the southeast
Europe loaded negatively on PC 2. Four extreme events with PC 2 larger than
 500 in years 1952 and 1988 (with positive values) and in years 1995 and 2005
(with negative values) are noted. Simultaneously all of these years were also
independently registered as droughts events. The temporal variation was the
highest in the last two decades.
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Figure 4.8: The EOF 2 of SWD magnitude where the spatial patterns, called eigenvectors
(or loadings), are shown on the map (a). The multiplication coefficients or principal
component (PC) are presented in the graph (b). EOF 2 explains 12.2  2.2 % of the
total spatial variability of the SWD magnitude.
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The spatial pattern of EOF 3 shows mostly negative values over Europe
(Fig. 4.9 a). The third component explains only 7.7  1.4 % of the total spatial
SWD magnitude variability and is significantly different from the previous two
eigenmodes. Most of the European region was negatively loaded on PC 3, with
the exception of southern Europe where positive values of eigenvectors were noted.
PC 3 variation was small and three exceptionally high values of SWD magnitude,
corresponding to year 1952, 1976 and 2003, were noted (Fig. 4.9 b). These years
corresponded to major European droughts, especially in years 1976 and 2003.
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Figure 4.9: The EOF 3 of SWD magnitude where the spatial patterns, called eigenvectors
(or loadings), are shown on the map above (a). The multiplication coefficients or
principal component (PC) are presented in the graph below (b). EOF 3 explains 7.7 
1.4 % of the total spatial variability of the SWD magnitude.
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4.5.3

Correlations between North Atlantic Oscillation, atmospheric blocking and soil water deficit

No long term trend in winter (January to March) NAO were observed. Between
the 1950s and the mid-1970s winter NAO index exhibited positive and negative
phases and between 1970 and 1985 NAO index was around zero (Fig. 4.10).
The winter NAO started to increase after 1986 and remained in positive phase
throughout the years between 1988 and 2004, with an exception of winter 1996.
Predominantly negative phase of winter NAO was observed between 2004 and
2012. It is somehow surprising that in years when large scale droughts were
recorded, the winter NAO was not exceptionally anomalous. In 1976 winter NAO
was 1.1, in 2003 2.6, and in 2005 -2.3.
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Figure 4.10: Time series of the North Atlantic Oscillation index aggregated for winter
(January to March).

In the European and the North Atlantic regions a small decrease in the longest
blocking duration was observed during winter, but during summer no trend has
been observed (Fig. 4.11 a and 4.11 b, respectively). Winter atmospheric blocking
events with durations longer than 20 days were mostly registered before 1980 and
in years 2003 and 2005 (Fig. 4.11 a). The longest blocking events were recorded
in 1953 (29 days) and 1976 (25 days). In years 2003 and 2005 the duration
of winter blocking reached 16 and 28 days, respectively. The longest summer
blocking events were observed in 1976 and 2010 (more than 25 days) (Fig. 4.11
b). Long blocking events during summers were observed in the most recent three
decades; particularly extreme years are 1988, 1997. In 2010 the longest summer
blocking event in the period 1948-2012 was recorded. However, it was outside of
the region of interest.
Links between the first three PCs of SWD magnitude and the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO) index and the blocking duration (BD), respectively, were
assessed. The assessment was carried out by calculating the Pearson correlation
coefficient (RP earson ) between NAO, BD and SWD for each month between
January and December. Different PCs of SWD in Europe were significantly
correlated with both, the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index and the blocking
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Figure 4.11: Time series (between 1951 and 2011) of the longest duration of blocking in
winter (January to March) (a) and summer (June to August) (b).

The correlation between NAO and the first principal component (PC 1)
was significant only in February (RP earson = -0.31) (Table 4.2). Positive PC 1
combined with positive eigenvectors represents high SWD in southern Europe.
PC 1 was negatively correlated with the winter NAO and therefore high SWD
magnitude in the South was correlated with negative phase of NAO index in
February.
Significant correlation was obtained also between NAO and PC 3 in January
(RP earson = -0.32) and in September (RP earson = 0.31) (Table 4.2). Eigenvectors
of EOF 3 over most of central Europe were negative, showing the SWD magnitude
was high in central Europe when PC 3 was negative. Therefore, positive NAO
index in January and negative NAO index in September were correlated with
high SWD magnitude in the central Europe.
RP earson between SWD magnitude and blocking duration were generally higher
than in for the NAO. Moreover significant correlations between different principal
components of SWD and BD were obtained for summer months. BD and PC 1
were positively correlated in February (RP earson equals to 0.55) and negatively
correlated in May and June (RP earson equals to -0.65 and -0.48, respectively).
A significant correlation coefficient (RP earson = -0.39) was recorded in October.
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This indicates that blocking in May and June influences the SWD in northern
and western Europe, whereas in southern Europe high SWD might be associated
with blocking event in winters.
BD and PC 2 of SWD were significantly correlated in March (RP earson equals
to -0.41) and in June, July, and September with RP earson equals to 0.33, 0.40
and 0.33, respectively. High SWD in southwestern Europe might be therefore
associated with the anomalous blocking in winter and spring. On the other
hand increased SWD in southern Europe was mainly influenced by the late
spring/summer blocking. BD and PC 3 were significantly correlated only in
summer months (in June and July the RP earson ranged between -0.35 and -0.39).
As mentioned previously a high SWD in central Europe was observed when PC 3
was negative. Long blocking in summers were significantly related to droughts in
the central Europe.

Table 4.2: Pearson correlation coefficients RP earson between PC 1 to 3 of SWD magnitude
(SWDmag) and NAO and duration of blocking (BD). The table shows only values with
significant correlations at p 0.01 coefficients for each month of the year.
Princip.
comp.
SWDmag-BD

SWDmag-NAO

Jan.

PC 1
PC 2
PC 3
PC 1
PC 2
PC 3

Feb.

Mar.

0.55
-0.41

Apr.

May

Jun.

Jul.

-0.65

-0.48
0.33
-0.35

0.40
-0.39

Aug.

Sep.

Oct.

Nov.

-0.39
0.33

-0.31
-0.32

0.31

Following the EOF analysis, we selected years 1976, 1988, 2003, and 2005
being registered as droughts, but in different European regions. All four years
registered singularly long blocking events, even though none of them reached the
duration record for winter and/or summer period. The winter NAO index in
these years were neither extremely negative nor extremely positive.
Changes in SWD magnitude for selected years together with the mean 500-hPa
geopotential height during the respective blocking event and mean longitudinal
extension of the blocks, presented as blocked longitudes for each day during the
respective blocking period are presented in Fig. 4.12 a to f. During the extensive
drought events, notably in 1976 and 2003, two long blocking events were recorded.
During 1988 and 2005 droughts only one longer-than-usual per year blocking
event was recorded.

Dec.
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Figure 4.12: Maps on the left show SWD magnitude anomaly, together with mean
isolines of 500-hPa geopotential height for blocking starting in February 1976 (a),
August 1976 (b), July 1988 (c), respectively. Simplified Hovmöller diagrams on the
right hand side of the figure show longitudinal blocking extension for each day of the
blocking duration for respective blocking.
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Fig. 4.12 a and b show anomalously high SWD during the growing season
in 1976 in western Europe (in red colours) and extensive blocking event in
February/March 1976, with the duration of 25 days. The mean centre of blocking
was in the northeastern Europe and the mean extension in longitudinal direction
was around 340 . This blocking event contributed to extremely dry winter 1976
in western and central Europe. Similarly than for the winter blocking also the
centre of the blocking event in August 1976 (Fig. 4.12 c and d) was placed in
the North, but displaced westward from its winter position. The blocking during
its lifetime moved westward. The mean extension of the summer 1976 block
was around 320 (in longitudinal direction) and longevity of this blocking event
was the same as the February one: 25 days. The 16 days blocking event, placed
in western Russia which extended around 300 influenced weather patterns also
in southeastern Europe. Therefore it can be related with higher-than-averaged
soil water deficit in 1988 in southeastern Europe (Fig. 4.12 e and f). Extensive
drought event over most of western and central Europe was observed in 2003.
Simultaneously two long blocking events were observed. The first one started
in February 2003 and the second one started in July 2003. The mean centre of
the 18 days winter blocking event was in the North Sea. The blocking extended
around 420 and influenced weather patterns over large area; from western Europe
to western Russia (Fig. 4.12 g and h). The blocking in the summer 2003 was 17
days long. It was located eastward from its winter position and extended over 28
0
in longitudinal direction. It influenced weather patterns in central and northern
Europe and contributed to extremely high SWD in the vegetation period of 2003
(Fig. 4.12 i and j).
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Figure 4.12: Continued for: February 2003 (d), July 2003 (e), and February 2005 (f)

In February and March 2005 a long (28 days) blocking event was observed
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over the eastern Atlantic. It inhibited the amount of precipitation which resulted
in dry winter in southwestern Europe. The winter blocking event extended over
480 in longitude, mainly over Atlantic ocean. It also covered western and southern
Europe (Fig. 4.12 k and l). It contributed to the extremely high SWD over the
Iberian Peninsula in 2005.

4.6
4.6.1

Discussion
Trends in actual evapotranspiration and soil water
deficit in Europe

Agricultural droughts in Europe have been assessed by analysing magnitude and
duration of the soil water deficit (SWD), and actual evapotranspiration (ETA ).
These indicators were derived from the soil water balance model - swbEWA
(Kurnik et al., 2013c). Results show that averaged SWD magnitude, SWD
duration, and ETA in Europe have not changed significantly. According to
the E-OBS dataset (Haylock et al., 2008) precipitation records averaged across
Europe also showed no significant trends (EEA, 2012). However, air temperature
has significantly increased and extreme high temperatures have become more
frequent (EEA, 2012). Consequently the atmospheric demand for moisture
(or potential evapotranspiration - which mainly depends on the temperature
and radiation (Penman, 1948)) has also increased since 1950s (van der Schrier
et al., 2013; Sheffield et al., 2012; van der Schrier et al., 2011; Dai, 2011b).
However, evapotranspiration depends not only on the potential evapotranspiration,
but also on the soil moisture availability. In the soil moisture limited regime,
the actual evapotranspiration is lower than potential and, in the absence of
precipitation, the soil dries slower than in energy limited regime. In reality the
actual evapotranspiration mitigates agricultural droughts conditions. Agricultural
drought studies which have been based on the potential evapotranspiration Dai
(2011b); Lloyd-Hughes (2010); Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders (2002) overestimated
severity of droughts.
At the sub-continental scale ETA increased and SWD decreased in the northern Europe. Increases in ETA were significant over most of the study region,
whereas decreases in SWD magnitude and duration were significant only in the
northeastern part of Scandinavia. These trends are likely to be due to increasing
potential evapotranspiration driven by increases in air temperatures simultaneously with increases in precipitation amount (EEA, 2012) which suppressed soil
moisture limitation. Due to a joint increases in precipitation and in evapotranspiration, SWD did not change significantly. The large increasing trends in drought
in northern Europe as reported by Lloyd-Hughes (2010); Lloyd-Hughes and Saunders (2002) based on the standardised precipitation index might therefore be
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overestimated.
In the Mediterranean decreases in ETA and increases in SWD (magnitude and
duration) were observed. Particularly large changes were recorded in the southern
Balkan Peninsula, in the Iberian Peninsula, and in south and southwest France.
These results are similar to those in previous studies, stating that severity and
longevity of agricultural droughts in the Mediterranean region increased between
1951 and 2011 due to decreases in precipitation (Inglesias et al., 2013; EEA, 2012).
Over western Turkey, however, direction of changes in ETA and SWD were the
opposite that in the neighbouring regions i.e. southern Balkan Peninsula and
central Turkey. There large and significant decreases in SWD and increases in
ETA were recorded. These singular trends should be considered with caution due
to low data availability in that region, which affected the accuracy of reported
trends in precipitation (EEA, 2012; Tatli and Turkes, 2011; Turkes et al., 2009).
Beside data availability, data quality and in particular time series homogeneity/consistency is crucial to ensure reliable and accurate trend estimation.
Haylock et al. (2008) discussed that, due to the non-homogeneity of E-OBS
station data, break points could be identified in time series thereby influencing
the final trend estimation. Moreover, the slopes of the trends depend on the
length of the time series and on the choice of the period for analysis. Thus,
adding or removing only few years can significantly change the trends. In this
study detection of break points was observed at the 6 key locations, and revealed
that in one out of six cases the homogeneity of the time series was doubtful and
could hamper the correct estimation of trends.
No trend in SWD duration has been observed in the central Europe, even
though SWD magnitude showed isolated regions in northern Italy and in central
Germany where significant increases were noted. Also ETA in the central Europe
did not change significantly, except in the Greater Alpine Region where significant
decreases in ETA and small increases in SWD were obtained. These results are in
line with the results from a study about Alpine moisture availability by van der
Schrier et al. (2007) which showed an increase in area under moderate droughts
of 31.2 % between 1800 and 2003.

4.6.2

Correlations between North Atlantic Oscillation, atmospheric blocking and soil water deficit

The EOF analysis was performed on the SWD time series over Europe. First three
EOFs show three independent spatial patterns: EOF1 with positive values in
south and negative in north; EOF 2 with negative values in southwest and positive
in southeast; EOF 3 with negative values over most of central European. However,
these EOFs together explain only around 40 % of the total spatial variation of
the SWD magnitude. Other similar studies (van der Schrier et al., 2013; Sousa et
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al., 2011; van der Schrier et al., 2011) reported similar or even lower values of
explained spatial variance in their drought assessments. The rest of the explained
variance is connected with small scale features (visible at higher spatial scale),
which influence soil moisture, like convective precipitation, vegetation dynamics
(like crop rotation, irrigation), and soil hydrological properties. However, we
have shown that both the atmospheric blocking and (to some extent) the NAO
influence agricultural droughts in Europe.
Correlation coefficients between the PCs, NAO, and blocking duration showed
how different patterns in agricultural droughts are connected with NAO and with
atmospheric blocking in Europe.
PC 1 showed a clear cluster of years and regions with high SWD magnitudes.
The results of the present study agree with studies by Hannaford et al. (2011);
Lloyd-Hughes (2010), who identified different drought rich periods in Europe
in early 1960s, mid 1970, period between 1988 and 1992, years 1995 to 1997
and the period in early 2000s. Identifying links between large scale atmospheric
circulations and spatio-temporal coherent soil water deficit might give a push
forward to understand predictability of droughts.
The correlation between NAO in February and PC 1 of SWD magnitude
is negative. This shows that negative NAO and high SWD in the South are
correlated. During negative winter NAO phase both pressure centres (Icelandic
low and Azores high) are weakened, having weaker than averaged westerly winds.
In negative phase winter storms are less frequent and in Europe less precipitation
is recorded. However, years with extreme SWD did not coincide with extreme
values of winter NAO index and therefore extreme droughts could not be explained
by the anomalous NAO index. The influence of NAO on extraordinary droughts
in southern Europe as reported by Sousa et al. (2011); Hurrell et al. (2003); Trigo
et al. (2002) might be therefore overemphasized.
No significant correlations between PC 2 and NAO are recorded. However,
correlation coefficient between PC 3 and NAO in January (negative correlation)
and September (positive correlation) are significant. High SWD magnitude in
central Europe occurs when PC 3 is negative. Negative PC 3 is correlated with
positive NAO in January and negative NAO phase in September. Therefore, high
SWD magnitudes in central Europe occurred under combined positive winter
NAO phase and negative NAO phase in late summer. During positive phase
the storm tracks are shifted to more northerly tracks and as a consequence
lower-than-usual precipitation amount is recorded in the South (Hurrell et al.,
2003). During negative NAO the meridional flow is stronger and warm and dry
air from subtropics advects onto Europe. Therefore in summer when NAO is
negative, heat waves in Europe have been recorded (Coumou and Rahmstorf,
2012). Negative NAO is also linked to atmospheric blocking (Barnes et al., 2014;
Sillmann et al., 2011). Drought in central Europe, such as drought in 2003 (Fink
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et al., 2004), which might be linked to dry winter (connected with positive phase
of winter NAO) and to dry and hot summer (connected with negative phase of
NAO in summer).
We showed that the enhanced winter and summer blocking significantly
influenced SWD and therefore agricultural drought. Extreme droughts in years
1976, 1988, 2003, and 2005 were caused by at least one intense and lengthy
(longer than 2 weeks) blocking events. Blocking with the centre over western and
northern Europe influenced SWD in most of the European land area, whereas
blocking in the eastern Atlantic influenced SWD mainly in western Europe. If
placed southward from its usual position blocking can intensify droughts over
Iberian Peninsula. These results agree with the assessment of Iberian droughts by
Garcia-Herrera et al. (2007) who showed that extreme dry events in southwestern
Europe can be related to large blocking events over the North Atlantic. Similarly,
blocking with the centre over western Russia influences SWD in southeastern
Europe. For example, blocking with the centre in eastern Europe in summer
1988 inhibited the precipitation amount over the southeastern Europe. As a
consequence drought conditions in summer 1988 in southeastern Europe and
southern Italy were recorded (Polemio and Casarano, 2008).
A strong correlation between PC 3 of SWD magnitude and blocking duration
in summer shows how blocking influence SWD magnitude in central Europe.
Blocking with centre in Europe reduces advection of moist from the North Atlantic,
favouring inflow of dry and hot air from the Mediterranean and North Africa (Tatli
and Turkes, 2011; Garcia-Herrera et al., 2007). When long atmospheric blocking
is centred over the North Sea, hot and dry summers are expected and high SWD
was observed. For example, in 2003 agricultural drought in central Europe was
observed (Fink et al., 2004). Simultaneously also 18-days blocking event starting
in July 2003 was recorded. Since vegetation period in central Europe spans over
summers, the extensive atmospheric blocking during the summer is the main
driver of large scale agricultural droughts in central Europe.

4.7

Conclusions

For whole of Europe, no significant trends (at the p
0.01) neither in SWD
magnitude, SWD duration nor in ETA for the period between 1951 and 2011 were
observed. Also annual precipitation averaged across Europe shows no significant
change since 1951. Precipitation drive trends in SWD but also trends in ETA .
Therefore small and non-significant trends in SWD and ETA can be explained
by small and not significant trends in precipitation. At the sub-continental
scale significant trends in SWD were obtained. Positive trends were obtained in
southern Europe, except in western Turkey. Negative and significant trends were
obtained for northern Europe. ETA significantly increased in northern Europe
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and in western Turkey. ETA increases only if both precipitation and temperature
increases and SWD increases only if increases in ETA are larger than increases in
precipitation. However, ETA is limited with soil moisture levels and can mitigate
increases in SWD.
Conclusions of the EOF analysis of SWD reveal different agricultural drought
prone regions. These regions are influenced by changing patterns in atmospheric
circulation and they can be summarised as follows:
1. The first EOF (explaining around 17 % of total spatial variability of SWD)
splits the spatial pattern of SWD in Europe between the North and the South.
High SWD in southern Europe is significantly correlated with negative
NAO in winter. During the negative phase of winter NAO storms over the
North Atlantic and Europe are less frequent and as a consequence winters,
especially in western Europe, are dryer. However, according to observations
the largest droughts in Europe were not coincident with extraordinary
winter NAO. Yet the influence of an extensive blocking duration in winter
and in early summer seasons on droughts in southern Europe is larger than
previously reported.
2. The EOF 2 of SWD (explaining around 12 % of the total spatial SWD
variability) outlines two centres with the opposing SWD patterns: one
located in southwestern Europe and another in southeastern Europe. PC
2 of SWD is not correlated with NAO index, but only correlated with
atmospheric blocking. Therefore, droughts in southwestern Europe are
significantly connected with extensive blocking in winter with the centre
in the northeastern Atlantic. Droughts in southeastern Europe are mainly
influenced by summer blocking centred in western Russia.
3. According to the EOF 3 (explaining around 7 % of total SWD spatial
variability) agricultural droughts in central Europe are related to both, the
NAO and blocking. We showed that high SWD magnitudes in central Europe
occurred under the positive winter NAO phase and the negative NAO phase
in late summer. Positive winter NAO forces storms to arrive in Europe on
more northerly paths, which consequently decreases the regular precipitation
amount in central Europe during winters. In summers the atmospheric
blocking with the centre in the North Sea favours advection of warm and dry
air from the subtropics and therefore dry weather during growing seasons
is observed. This situates central Europe into the agricultural droughts.
First three EOFs explain cumulatively less than a half of the total spatial
variability in SWD. This small share of explained variance is connected with
the low spatial resolution of the input data, where convective precipitation are
not included and therefore the variability of precipitation is underestimated.

Changes in actual evapotranspiration and soil water deficit in
100
Europe

Aggregated soil and vegetation data in low spatial resolution also importantly
decrease a variability of the soil water deficit.

Chapter 5
Projected changes in soil water
deficit in Europe. A
model-ensemble approach
This chapter addresses how soil water deficit will change under future climate and
how differences in the climate models affect estimates of agricultural droughts
in Europe. This assessment was done by combining high-resolution climate
simulations and the soil water balance model. We calculated soil water deficits
in daily time steps and at 0.250 spatial resolution over Europe. Specifically, soil
water deficits and actual evapotranspiration between 1961 and 2080 have been
calculated by the swbEWA model (Kurnik et al., 2013c) driven by outputs from
eight RCMs available in the frame of the ENSEMBLES project (van der Linden
and Mitchell, 2009). Changes in soil water deficit magnitude (defined as total
amount of soil water deficit over a growing season) and changes in soil water
deficit duration (defined as a number of consecutive days with the soil water
deficit) have been assessed for two future periods (2021-2050 and 2051-2080) with
the respect to the baseline period (1971-2000). We focus only on areas which are
potentially suitable for agriculture. Changes due to human activity (for example
changes in irrigation, changes agricultural practices) have not been considered
here. This chapter is partly based on the paper Kurnik et al. (2012) in Climate
of past discussions, but most of the text is based on the manuscript (Kurnik et
al., 2013a) submitted to the Journal of Water and Climate Change.

5.1

Simulations of soil water content

Projections of agricultural droughts at the regional scale can be assessed by soil
water balance models coupled with RCM by an online (or bi-directional) or by
an offline coupling. In an online coupling approach land surface schemes are
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interacting with the atmospheric part of a RCM in both ways and soil moisture
is calculated directly in the RCM. Although representation of soil moisture is
included in all regional climate models (RCMs), the utility of these results varies
considerably from model to model. In addition RCMs do not typically provide
sufficient details to satisfactory address climate impact on terrestrial water cycle
(Albergel et al., 2012, 2009; Phil et al., 2007).
In the offline approach the soil water balance models are driven by the climate
simulations from RCMs. Soil water content is hence calculated by a calibrated
soil water balance model in which detailed soil and land cover information are
included. These soil and land cover data are more detailed than those included
into regional climate models and thus contribute to more accurate estimations
of soil moisture at the sub-region scale. However, the offline approach does not
include the feedback effects of vegetation on climate, namely climate-carbon cycle
feedback, which can largely influence the rate evapotranspiration through the
plant transpiration.
To benefit from the offline approach and to be consistent with the calculation
in previous chapter, we calculated soil water content with the soil water balance
model. Instead of observations, we used outputs from eight different RCMs. An
offline coupling allows using more detailed information about soil and land cover
which in turn can give more accurate results about terrestrial water cycle (Phil
et al., 2007) but still uses climate projection data. Therefore we calculated soil
water content driven by outputs from eight RCM’s in daily time step (Table 5.1):
Table 5.1: Climate variables from the ENSEMBLES project database (source:
http://ensemblesrt3.dmi.dk/).

Variable name

Total precipitation
2-meter temperature
maximum 2-m temperature
minimum 2-m temperature
2-meter relative humidity
Net SW surface radiation
Net LW surface radiation
10-meter wind speed

Units in which Name of the
available
variable in the
ENSEMBLES
project database
2
kg {m s
pr
K
tas
K
tasmax
K
tasmin
1
hurs
2
W {m
rss
2
W {m
rls
m{s
wss

These variables are available from the ENSEMBLES project database at
approximately 25 km or 50 km spatial resolutions. We selected data in higher
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spatial resolution in order to decrease biases in the extremes (Rauscher et al.,
2009). However, studies like Haerter et al. (2011); Paeth and Diederich (2011);
Jäger et al. (2008); Kallache et al. (2011) suggested that climate variables (especially precipitation) from the RCMs can be still featured by systematic biases.
Some authors showed that over the European continent regional climate models overestimates temperature and underestimate precipitation in southeastern
Europe and overestimate temperature and precipitations in northern Europe.
Moreover, large biases in climate simulations are also found in the precipitation
extremes, which seriously limit the use of these simulations for drought and floods
studies (Christensen et al., 2008; Wood et al., 2004). Consequently the impact
modellers proposed to apply statistical methods to adjust climate simulations
according to the observations. Various authors like Dosio and Paurolo (2011);
Piani et al. (2010a); Sharma et al. (2007); Hansen et al. (2006) described several
statistical methods for bias correction and proposed to use a statistical methods
which correct the full spectre of climate simulations. In order to obtain valid
adjustment assumptions have to be accepted: (i) bias behavior of models is
timely independent and we assume it will remain valid also in the future climate
conditions, (ii) bias adjustment is limited with the quality of observed data.
Instead of precipitation and mean, max and min temperatures obtained
directly from RCMs database, we used bias corrected versions of these variables,
which were prepared by Dosio and Paurolo (2011). Initially those variables
were used to improve pan-European hydrological simulation of extreme events
at the Joint Research Centre of European Commission (JRC-EC) (Rojas et al.,
2012, 2011). The bias correction of precipitation and temperature data was done
with the distribution fitting method, where distribution of climate simulations is
adjusted to fit the distribution of the observed one (Kurnik et al., 2012; Dosio and
Paurolo, 2011; Piani et al., 2010a,b; Sennikovs and Bethers, 2009). The method
is based on the assumption that both, observed and simulated variables, follow
the theoretical probability distribution function from the same distribution family
(e.g. the gamma distribution function or the normal distribution function).
The distribution of precipitation can be then described by Eq. 5.1:
cdf px, α, β q 

Z x
0

1

e β x1α1 1
dx
Γpαqβ α
x

(5.1)

where x is the variable, α and β are form and scale parameter, respectively.
Both, α and β, have to be greater than zero to obtain valid transfer functions.
Similarly the distribution of temperature can be presented by Eq. 5.2:
cdf px, µ, σ q 

Z x
0

px1 µq2
1
√ e 2σ2 dx1
σ 2π

(5.2)

where x is the variable, µ and σ are mean and standard deviation, respectively.
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Bias correction assumes that the corrected variable (xcor ) is a function of
the simulated counter-part as given by xcor  f pxsim q, where the function f
is defined such that cumulative distribution of both corrected and simulated
variables match. As demonstrated by Piani et al. (2010a), the f can be obtained
by adjusting the cumulative distributions of simulated variable (cdfsim ) to the
cumulative distribution of observed (cdfobs q one. In order to perform the bias
correction of xsim at the grid-cell level the Eq. cdfobs py q = cdfsim pxq has to be
reimposed by Eq. 5.3 for each grid:
xcor

 cdfobs1rcdfsimpxsimqs

(5.3)

Rojas et al. (2011); Dosio and Paurolo (2011) showed that the bias correction
method removes bias in average, maximum and minimum temperatures. For precipitation, bias correction drastically reduced the strong overestimation simulated
by RCMs in Europe. Only in certain mountain areas persistent overestimation
remained, mainly in winter (Kurnik et al., 2012; Rojas et al., 2011; Dosio and
Paurolo, 2011). This can in part be explained by errors in the E-OBS data
set used as predictand in the bias correction. In the E-OBS dataset number of
the underpinning stations varies across the domain and this can significantly
influence the performance of bias correction. Despite this, the E-OBS dataset is
currently the best available dataset at pan-European scale. In small-scale studies
such problems may be alleviated by using more dense data sets and reconstruct
historical climate.
Following these recommendations we calculated SWC (Eq. 2.1) and potential evapotranspiration (Eq. 2.3) driven by the bias corrected simulations of
precipitation and temperature.

5.2

Projected changes in air temperature and
precipitation

The average near surface air temperature over Europe is projected to continue
increasing throughout the 21st century. Climate simulations from different regional
climate models included into the ENSEMBLES project, all using A1B SRES
scenario (Nakicenovich and Swart, 2000), show that the annual average land
temperature over Europe will increase between 0.50 C and 2.50 C by 2021-2050
(Fig. 5.1 left), and between 2.00 C and 3.50 C by 2051-2080 (Fig. 5.1 right) relative
to the period 1971-2000. For both periods, the largest temperature increase is
projected over eastern and northern Europe. The signal of the multi-model mean
is positive for all parts of Europe for both periods.
For precipitation, Europe can clearly be divided into two regimes, with
increased precipitation in the North and decreased precipitation in the South
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Figure 5.1: Changes in mean annual near surface air temperature for the period
2021-2050 (left) and 2051-2080 (right) relative to 1971-2000.

(Fig. 5.2). This pattern can also be interpreted as a robust one, since all models
agree on the increase in the northern Europe and most of the models agree on the
decrease in the South (EEA, 2012; van der Linden and Mitchell, 2009). However,
many parts of Europe, such as eastern and central Europe, lack model consensus
on the direction of change.
The change in annual mean between 1971-2000 and 2021-2050 according to
the ENSEMBLES project varies between 5 and 25 mm in northern Europe and
between -5 to -60 mm in southern Europe and the Mediterranean (Fig. 5.2 left).
Projections for the period 2051-2080 show a decrease over western Europe between
5 and 25 mm. The largest decreases between 60 and 90 mm are projected for
southwestern and southeastern Europe (Fig. 5.2 right).

5.3

Projected changes in actual evapotranspiration

Actual evapotranspiration (ETA ) in the 21st century is projected to increase
(relative to 1971-2000) in northern and northeastern Europe and decrease in the
Mediterranean and southeastern Europe, whereas for central and western Europe
only minor changes are projected (Fig. 5.3). In the northern and northeastern
Europe models project an increase in ETA between 11 and 30 mm per growing
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Figure 5.2: Changes in annual precipitation for the period 2021-2050 (left) and 2051-2080
(right) relative to 1971-2000.

season for the period 2021-2050 and between 20 and 60 mm per growing season
for the period 2051-2080 relative to 1971-2000. Projected decreases in ETA in
southern Europe are larger than increases in northern Europe. By 2051-2080 the
largest projected decreases in ETA are projected to be about 105 mm per growing
season, whereas for the period 2021-2050 projected decreases are smaller than 76
mm per growing season.
Mean changes together with the interquartile range derived from the multimodel ensemble for six locations are presented in Table 5.2. All locations are
distributed across Europe in four different climatic zone (Fig. 5.4). Each location
represents an average of ETA over 16 neighbouring grids.
Significant increases of 19 mm and 17 mm are projected for central Sweden for
the period 2021-2050 and the period 2051-2080, respectively. Similar decreases
than for central Sweden are projected also for central Germany. However, the
uncertainty range for this location is larger than for the location in Sweden. Mean
ETA in northwestern France is projected to increase for the period 2021-2050 by
7 mm. However, a decrease in mean ETA for period 2051-2080 is noted. For both
periods changes are not significant at the interquartile range.
For southern Europe results show a gradual decrease in ETA for all locations.
Decreases of 5 (12) and 23 (19) mm for periods 2021-2050 and 2051-2080, respectively are projected for western Slovenia (central Bulgaria). However, these
decreases are not significant at the interquantile range. The largest decreases
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Figure 5.3: Changes and anomalies in actual evapotranspiration accumulated over the
growing season. Maps show changes for two 30-year periods, namely 2021-2050 (left)
and 2051-2080 (right) relative to 1971-2000.

Figure 5.4: Distribution of locations.

are projected for central Spain; -17 mm and -22 mm for periods 2021-2050 and
2051-2080 regarding the period 1971-2000.
For ETA changes at all locations are not significant at the 25th to 75th
percentiles range. However, at the location in central Spain and the location in
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central Sweden the pattern can be interpreted as a robust one, since 7 out of
eight models agree on the sign of change.
Table 5.2: Changes in ETA between the baseline period and two future periods 20212050 and 2051-2080 for six locations. Values represent ensemble mean and numbers in
brackets show interquartile ranges derived from eight ensemble members.
Location
central Sweden (Se)
central Germany (De)
northwestern France (Fr)
western Slovenia (Si)
central Bulgaria (Bg)
central Spain (Sp)

5.4
5.4.1

ETA 2021-2050 (mm)
19 [0,33]
16 [-7,42]
7 [-16,30]
-5 [-58,42]
-12 [-57,47]
-17 [-53,7]

ETA 2051-2080 (mm)
21 [-3,40]
14 [-24,43]
-9 [-32,23]
-23 [-89,26]
-19 [-55,29]
-22 [-52,2]

Projected changes in soil water deficit
Projected changes in magnitude of soil water deficit

The magnitude of SWD in Europe is projected to change in a range between -30
mm and 300 mm per growing season for the period 2021-2050 (blue bars) and
between -50 mm and 550 mm for the period 2051-2080 (red bars) in comparison
with the baseline period 1971-2000 (Histogram in Fig. 5.5). This shows that
the mean SWD is projected to increase in most of the European area for both
periods. However the extremes will be larger for the period 2051-2080.
Geographically, the largest changes are projected in southern Europe and the
Mediterranean; simulating the largest increases of around 450 mm per growing
season for the period 2021-2050 and of around 740 mm per growing season for
the period 2051-2080 as compared to the baseline period. For the central Europe
changes in SWD magnitude are projected not to change significantly. However,
consistent and significant (at the 5th and 95th percentile range) increases in SWD
magnitude are projected for southern Europe; for latitudes between 350 N and
470 N for the period 2021-2050 and between 350 N and 480 N for the period 20512080. When considering also the spread of simulations no northward shift in
SWD magnitude between 2021-2050 and 2051-2080 is projected. When comparing
simulations with the reference period, an average SWD magnitude in southern
(southern from 470 N) is projected to increase for about 100 mm in the period
2021-2050 and additional 100 mm for the period 2051-2080 (Fig. 5.5). This shows
that due to combined increases in precipitation and actual evapotranspiration
the SWD magnitude in northern Europe is projected to decrease by around 200
mm. This change will be similar also for the 2051-2080 period.
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Figure 5.5: Multi-model ensemble change in SWD magnitude between 1971-2000 and
2021-2050 and 2051-2080, respectively. Central maps on the left present changes in the
ensemble mean, vertical plots show mean changes together with uncertainty of the zonalmean SWD magnitude. Boxes and whiskers, respectively, represent the interquartile
range and the range between 5th and 95th percentiles of the set of RCMs. Histogram
presents distribution of differences for both periods (for the sake of comparison values
are mirrored over the x-axis).

Changes in mean SWD magnitude together with the interquantile range
at six locations are presented in Table 5.3. In central Sweden increases in
SWD magnitude are small, but significant for both periods. Likewise also in
central Germany, mean SWD is projected to increase, but these increases are
not significant for both periods. In southern Europe (except location in western
Slovenia) significant increases at all locations and for both future periods are
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projected; only the strength of increases vary from region to region. The smallest
increases are projected for western Slovenia and the largest increases are projected
for central Bulgaria. For all locations differences between two future periods are
small.
Table 5.3: Changes in SWD magnitude between the baseline period and two future
periods 2021-2050 and 2051-2080 for six locations in Europe. Values represent ensemble
mean and numbers in brackets show interquartile ranges derived from eight ensemble
members.
Location
central Sweden (Se)
central Germany (De)
northwestern France (Fr)
western Slovenia (Si)
central Bulgaria (Bg)
central Spain (Sp)

5.4.2

SWDmag 2021-2050 (mm)
13 [0,53]
7 [-41,43]
47 [14,84]
3 [-1,27]
214 [73,454]
172 [9,287]

SWDmag 2051-2080 (mm)
5 [0,23]
3 [-58,51]
92 [27,153]
4 [-2,21]
224 [71,484]
182 [78,311]

Projected changes in duration and frequency of soil
water deficit

In Europe SWD duration is projected to change between -10 and 30 days for the
period 2021-2050 and between -5 and 45 days for the period 2051-2080. Similarly
like for the magnitude, the SWD duration is projected to increase in most of
Europe and increases are projected to be higher for the period 2051-2080 than
in 2021-2050 for all pixels (Histogram in Fig. 5.6). The largest increases, up to
40 days for the period 2021-2050 and up to 53 days for the period 2051-2080
are projected for the Mediterranean region. Moreover, the significant increases
in duration are projected for all latitudes southern than 460 N for both periods.
However, for the period 2051-2080 larger ensemble spread is noted. In western
and eastern Europe SWD duration is projected increase between 34 and 39 days
for the period 2021-2050 and between 40 and 53 days for the period 2051-2080
as compared to the reference one (Fig. 5.6). In western and central Europe
more drought events (up to 20 events more) are projected. In southeastern and
northeastern Europe less agricultural drought events are projected for the future
(up to 54 events for the period between 2051 and 2080 and 28 events for the
period between 2021 and 2050 with the respect to the period 1971-2000) (Fig.
5.7).
For the SWD duration, clear increases for all locations in the South (locations
in central Spain, central Bulgaria, and western Slovenia) are noted. For central
Sweden decreases in SWD duration are projected. For central Germany and
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Figure 5.6: Same as for Fig. 5.5, but SWD duration.

northwestern France SWD durations are projected to increase. However, these
increases are not significant within the interquartile range (Table 5.4). Otherwise
than for SWD magnitude, increases in SWD duration for the period 2051-2080 are
larger than for the period 2021-2050 for all stations. Changes in both, frequency
and duration, show that agricultural drought in southern Europe will become
longer, whereas in central and western Europe it will become more frequent.
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Figure 5.7: Change in number of SWD events in 30-year period between the baseline
period (1971-2000) and 2021-2050 (left) and 2051-2080 (right) based on the multi-model
ensemble mean.
Table 5.4: Changes in SWD duration between the baseline period and two future
periods 2021-2050 and 2051-2080 for six locations in Europe. Values represent ensemble
mean and numbers in brackets show interquartile ranges derived from eight ensemble
members.
Location
central Sweden (Se)
central Germany (De)
northwestern France (Fr)
western Slovenia (Si)
central Bulgaria (Bg)
central Spain (Sp)

5.5

SWDdur 2021-2050 (days)
-0.4 [-0.9,0.1]
1 [-0.5,2]
2 [0,4]
2 [0,8]
6 [4,19]
12 [10,33]

SWDdur 2051-2080 (days)
-0.2 [-1.1,0.6]
1.2 [-1,5]
6 [-2,13]
9 [1,15]
11 [6,17]
22 [19,36]

Discussion

SWD is projected to progressively increase towards the end of the 21st century in
more than 90 % of the European area. This large share of land with projected
increases corresponds to projected changes in precipitation and evapotranspiration,
combined. However, the changes in magnitude and duration significantly vary
among European regions. In the northern and northeastern Europe SWD is
projected to decrease in both, duration and magnitude. There also increases in
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frequency are projected. For the northern Europe models consistently project an
increase in precipitation over a growing season and an increase in mean annual
air temperature (EEA, 2012; Seneviratne et al., 2012a; van der Linden and
Mitchell, 2009). Increased levels of soil moisture due to increased precipitation
amount are, together with higher temperatures, increasing the amount of actual
evapotranspiration. Increases in precipitation (around 20 mm for the period
2021-2050 and around 40 mm for the period 2051-2080) are comparable to those in
actual evapotranspiration (between 20 and 60 mm). Therefore SWD in northern
and northeastern Europe is projected not to change significantly.

In southern Europe actual evapotranspiration is projected to decrease as a
result of decreasing levels of available soil moisture considering significant decrease
in precipitation (Jacob et al., 2013; EEA, 2012; van der Linden and Mitchell, 2009).
Decreases in precipitation during vegetation period are larger than decreases in
ETA , therefore, they are main drivers of dryness in southern Europe. However,
soil moisture limits actual evapotranspiration in the South and ETA is projected
to decrease, and therefore this will mitigate increases in the SWD magnitude.
Still, projected increases in SWD magnitude and duration are large. For the
eastern Mediterranean the number of SWD events is projected to decrease, which
indicates that will be less agricultural droughts, but they are projected to be
longer and more severe. Moderate increases in SWD are also projected in western
Europe where large increases in number of events are projected. Studies have
showed that the number of extreme precipitation events in winter and summer
in western Europe is likely to increase (Jacob et al., 2013; Nikulin et al., 2011;
van der Linden and Mitchell, 2009). This will therefore interrupt the duration of
the soil water deficit and more frequent, but not substantially longer agricultural
droughts can be expected. Small and not significant changes in SWD are projected
for central Europe.

Climate change projections are uncertain with models often not agreeing even
on the directions of changes (Solomon et al., 2007). The evaluation of spread
derived from the multi-model ensemble provided us with the level of confidence in
changes of SWD. Results show that significant increases are not only limited for
the Mediterranean as suggested in previous studies (Inglesias et al., 2013; Rojas et
al., 2011; Henrich and Gobiet, 2011; Feyen and Dankers, 2009; Sheffield and Wood,
2008; Burke et al., 2006). SWD is projected to increase for all latitudes southern
than around 480 N. Due to decreases in actual evapotranspiration no significant
northward shifts in SWD between 2021-2050 and 2051-2080 are projected. This
shows that severe agricultural droughts will remain confined to the regions
southern from 480 N.
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Conclusions

Projected climate change will affect soil moisture and consequently crop growth
in Europe. We performed the analysis of changes in soil moisture availability in
agriculture soils by calculating soil water deficit with the soil water balance model
driven by outputs from eight climate simulations. Soil water deficit magnitude
and duration for two future periods have been analysed and compared to the
baseline period.
Soil water deficit is projected to increase for more than 90 % of European land
area. The largest and significant increases in SWD magnitude and duration are
projected for regions southern than 480 N. Small increases in SWD are projected
also for western and central Europe whereas in northern Europe models project
decreases.
While increases in SWD in southern Europe are driven mainly by the projected
decreases in precipitation, increases in central and western Europe result of small
decreases in precipitation and of increases in the actual evapotranspiration.

Chapter 6
Conclusions
Agricultural droughts are often represented by a soil water deficit during crop’s
growing season. This requires accurate information on soil moisture in a top soil
layer at high spatial and temporal resolutions and over long periods of time. In
Europe soil moisture measurements are not equally well available for different
regions and over longer time periods. Therefore soil moisture has to be simulated.
Until now most of the studies have been analysing trends in agricultural
droughts by using soil moisture drought indicators, such as the Standardised
Precipitation Index (SPI) or the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI). They
got contradictory results. For example, Dai (2011a) reported positive trends
in global droughts, but van der Schrier et al. (2013, 2011) obtained negative
trends. Sheffield et al. (2012) concluded that these indicators sometimes give
biased results since they have different levels of complexity, different sets of input
data and they are calibrated for different periods and for different regions. Land
surface model (LSMs) or hydrological models could give more accurate results. On
the other hand many of the existing LSMs are calibrated to accurately simulate
temperature profiles close to the surface and not soil moisture. Hydrological
models are calibrated for specific catchment and not for whole Europe.
As a response, we developed a distributed soil water balance model (swbEWA)
based on state-of-the-art input climate data, vegetation dynamics information,
and soil properties data. The swbEWA model has been validated against insitu soil moisture measurements in different European agricultural regions. The
average error of the swbEWA model vary between 9 and 30 %, depending on
the season and the climate zone. The accuracy of the model is comparable to
the similar land surface models and better when simulating dry events. The
model correctly simulated duration of dry events (represented by days with soil
water deficit) in more than 84 % of all cases. Therefore the model simulates
soil water content particularly well during agricultural droughts. However, there
is still room for improvement: altering the model with an advanced frost and
snow scheme will, in particular, improve soil moisture simulation in regions where
115
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frozen soils influences the start of the growing season.
Quality of input data plays an important role in the accuracy of simulations.
To simulate soil moisture at European scale, several input datasets from different
databases maintained by different European and national organisations. This
includes collection of data from different sources and its harmonisation. For
example, even though that meteorological data have been collected seamlessly by
employing agreed standards of measurements, different break points in time series
were detected. This reveals that the homogenisation of measurements has not
been uniformly applied across Europe. The homogenisation can exacerbate or
even reverse trends in soil moisture especially in regions with scarce measurements.
Using the validated model driven by different input data, we have addressed
following research topics:
• How agricultural droughts have been changing since 1950s?
• How much large scale agricultural droughts in Europe can be associated
with the changes in large-scale atmospheric circulation?
Averaged European trends in soil water deficit (SWD) and actual evapotranspiration (ETA ) during the period 1951-2011 are not significant. These trends
are similar to those for precipitation, which for whole Europe show no changes.
However, since 1950s, precipitation have decreased in southern Europe and increased in northern Europe. Similar trends have been observed also for actual
evapotranspiration, but for SWD trends are mostly opposite than those for ETA .
This confirms that soil moisture is an important limiting factor of ETA and even
though that the atmospheric demand for moisture increased between 1951 and
2011 (due to increased air temperatures), actual evapotranspiration decreased
in most of Mediterranean. On the other hand, ETA in the North increased due
to the increased atmospheric demand for water (as a consequence of increased
air temperature) and increased precipitation amount. Therefore, when analysing
climate impacts on soil water deficit, it is important to inherently assess soil
moisture and evapotranspiration, since they are coupled.
Projected climate change are going to affect soil moisture and consequently
crop growth in Europe. The ensemble of eight climate simulations suggests that
SWD will increase in more than 90 % of Europe during the 21st century. Decreases
in actual evapotranspiration are projected for southern Europe, whereas in the
North ETA is projected to increase. Due to decreases in actual evapotranspiration
no significant northward shifts in SWD between period 2021-2050 and 2051-2080
are projected. This shows that the largest changes in agricultural droughts will
remain confined to the regions southern from 480 N. For central and northern
Europe no significant changes in agricultural droughts are projected, mainly due
to combined increases in precipitation and ETA .
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Sometimes large scale agricultural droughts can be associated with changes
in large-scale atmospheric circulation. Using the Empirical orthogonal function
(EOF) analysis, we have shown that large-scale agricultural droughts are recurring
in three independent spatial patterns: respectively in north and south Europe,
in southwestern and southeastern Europe, and in central Europe. Moreover,
European regions are also influenced by the recurrence of the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO) and by the atmospheric blocking. We have shown that both
NAO and atmospheric blocking contribute to the severity of agricultural drought.
During the negative phase of NAO, storms over the North Atlantic and Europe
are less frequent and as a consequence dry weather in Europe is observed. This
can contribute to increased severity of agricultural drought. The positive NAO
shifts storms tracks progressing from Atlantic onto European continent to more
northerly paths, resulting in a low precipitation amount over central Europe.
Therefore agricultural droughts in central Europe can be partly explained by
positive winter NAO also.
However, agricultural droughts like those in years 1976, 1988, 2003, and 2005,
are not explained by anomalous NAO values only. Large soil water deficits
has been correlated with atmospheric blocking in both winters and summers.
Notably, winter blocking contributes to agricultural droughts in southwestern
Europe and summer blocking contributes to droughts in southeastern Europe.
Notwithstanding, the first three EOFs account together only for less than 40 % of
the total spatial variability and the additional variability is due to the small scale
drought features, which are not assessed in this study. These results confirm that
agricultural droughts can be only partly explained by extreme NAO values and
by intensive atmospheric blocking.
We showed that agricultural droughts are complex phenomena. In order to
perform accurate assessments of changes in agricultural droughts in Europe, we
need to analyse all underlying dynamics at high spatial and temporal resolutions.
Such assessment could then lead to deeper understanding of the phenomena and
dynamics under investigation. To do that, we would need to improve the soil
water balance model with a multi-layer (more than 2 layers) soils description; we
would need to include biophysical schemes which also includes possible feedback
effects on transpiration under increased CO2 and also changes in the plant
photosynthesis. This would require a multi-disciplinary approach involving several
scientific disciplines, such as climate science, atmospheric science, soil physics,
and ecophysiology. However, even with the improved model accurate assessments
would still require climatological, phenological, and soil properties data at high
spatial and temporal resolutions. For Europe, data sets in high resolutions are
only available in national data archives and in many cases not even digitalised
and homogenised. Therefore, they cannot be directly used for assessments at the
continental scales. The quality and availability of model’s input data are still the
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Conclusions

largest sources of uncertainties in agricultural drought assessments.
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Poglavje 7
Razširjen povzetek
1

Uvod

V zadnjih 150 letih so človeške dejavnosti vplivale na sestavo ozračja. Uporaba
fosilnih goriv, krčenje gozdov, uporaba sintetičnih gnojil in različnih industriskih
emisij so povečale koncentracijo toplogrednih plinov v ozračju. Toplogredni plini
vplivajo na globalno temperaturo, ki se je tako v zadnjih 150 letih povišala za
0.80 C. Povprečna temperatura v Evropi se je dvignila še za več, 1.30 C (EEA,
2012). Spremenile so se tudi ostale klimatske spremenljivke, kot so npr. količina
padavina, vlažnost zraka, evapotranspiracija, vlaga v tleh in pretoki rek.
Klimatski sistem je kompleksen in vse komponte klimatskega sistema so med
seboj izmenjujejo maso ali energijo. Izmenjava poteka po tako imenovanem
kaskadnem sistemu, kjer ena komponenta (npr. ozračje) vpliva na drugo (npr.
tla). Primer kaskadnega sistema je vodni krog, ki opisuje gibanje vode v različnih
agregatnih fazah med različnimi reservoarji v klimatskem sistemu. Večina vode
je shranjena v oceanih (97%), del pa tudi ledenikih, jezerih, podzemnih vodah in
rekah. Le majhen delež celotne vode na zemlji je shranjen v tleh (okoli 0.002 %).
Čeprav vlaga v tleh predstavlja le majhen delež pa igra pomembno vlogo v
hidrološki in energijski bilanci zemeljskega površja. Vlaga v tleh določa transpiracijo rastlin in posledično omejuje njihov razvoj in določa količino kmetijskega
pridelka, vpliva na višino rečnih pretokov in gladino jezer in določa robne atmosferske pogoje nad tlemi (van Lanen in Tallaksen, 2009; Laguardia in Niemeyer,
2008; Gerten in sodelavci, 2003; Jacob, 2001). Vlaga v tleh tudi določa toplotno
prevodnost tal in tako so-določi pretoke zaznavne in latentne toplote, in vpliva
na prenos toplote v globino tal.
Vsa vlaga v tleh tudi ni razpoložljiva rastlinam. Rastlinam razpoložljiva vlaga
je količino vode v zgornjem sloju tal, največkrat izražena kot volumen vode v
volumnu tal (m3vode na m3tal ) ali pa kot masa vode v volumnu tal (Seneviratne
in sodelavci, 2010; Gerten in sodelavci, 2003). Vlaga v tleh je omejena med
i
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poljsko kapaciteto in točko venenja in, ko je količina vode v tleh blizu točke
venenja, so rastline pod vodnim stresom (oziroma v sušnem obdobju). Mera za
vodni stres je vodnobilančni primanjkljaj, ki je definiran kot količina vode, ki
rastlini primanjkuje za normalni razvoj. Prav zato je vodnobilančni primanjkljaj
(krajše primanjkljaj) eden najpomembnejših kazalnikov kmetijskih suš (Jones,
2006; Rosemberg, 1979).
Mnogi so raziskovali vpliv količine vlage v tleh na razvoj rastlin in posledično
količino kmetijskega pridelka. Ker je vlažnost tal težko natančno izmeriti in, ker
reprezentativne daljše časovne meritve vlažnosti tal na večjih prostorskih merilih
ne obstajajo, kompleksni modeli pa zahtevajo vhodne podatke, ki tudi niso na voljo,
je bilo razvitih veliko število statističnih sušnih indikatorjev. Tako v literaturi
najdemo analize suš, ki uporabljajo poenostavljene statistične indikatorje, kot
na primer Standardiziran Padavinski Indeks (SPI) (Lloyd-Hughes, 2010; Bordi
in sodelavci, 2009; Briffa in sodelavci, 2009; Trnka in sodelavci, 2008; Hisdal in
Tallaksen, 2003; Lloyd-Hughes in Saunders, 2002) in Palmerjev sušnosti indeks
(PDSI) (Sheffield in sodelavci 2012; Tatli in Turkes, 2011; Dai in sodelavci, 2004;
Vogt in Somma, 2000). Ker pa le-ti prikažejo nasprotujoče trende v primanjkljaju
in v površini ter v pogostnosti suš, so Sheffield in sodelavci (2012) in Seneviratne
(2012) predlagali uporabo empiričnih modelov oziroma vodnobilančnih modelov,
ki temeljijo na fizikalnih osnovah in uporabljajo dnevne podatke o temperaturi,
padavinah, zračni vlagi, sončnem obsevanju in hitrosti vetra, pa tudi podatke o
fenoloških fazah rastlin in natančne pedo-hidrološke podatke.
Tako smo si postavili prvo raziskovalno vprašanje: "Kako značilne so spremembe v primanjkljaju in evapotranspiraciji v Evropi v zadnjih 60 letih?". Da
lahko odgovorimo na to raziskovalno vprašanje moramo statistično preverit točnost model v različnih podnebjih in na različnih tleh v Evropi oziroma "Kako
natančno vodnobilančni model simulira vlago v tleh v vegetacijski sezoni?"
V sklopu analiz, ki bodo lahko odgovorile na osnovno raziskovalno vprašanje
pa moramo dodatno odgovoriti na sledeča vprašanja:
• Kakšne so razlike v primanjkljaju v različnih regijah v Evropi?
• Katere so regije s podobnim vzorcem obnašanjem primanjkljaja?
• Kakšni so vplivi atmosferske cirkulacije, natančneje Severno-Atlanske Oscilacije (NAO) in blokad na spremembe primanjkljaja v različnih Evropskih
regijah?
• Kakšen je predviden primanjkljaj v naslednjih desetletjih?
Odgovori na ta vprašanja bodo poglobili že obstoječa znanja o povezanosti
podnebja in kmetijskih suš v Evropi.
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Metodologija in podatki

2.1

Opis vodnobilančnega modela

Primanjkljaj (angl. soil water deficit SWD) je bil izračunan z vodnobilančnim
modelom swbEWA (Kurnik in sodelavci, 2013c), ki simulira vodno bilanco v
dnevnem časovnem koraku (En. 1):
Dρw

∆SW C
∆t

 RR  ETA  SRO  DP ;

(1)

3
kjer je količina vode v tleh (SWC) izražena kot rm3vode m
tal s, RR so padavine,
ETA je dejanska evapotranspiracija, SRO površinski in DP globinski odtok. Vsi v
enotah mase vode na površinsko in časovno enoto - rkg m2 dan1 s. ρw je gostota
vode in D je globina sloja tal v katerem model računa vodno bilanco
SWC je omejena s tremi pedo-hidrološkimi lastnostmi; to so, točka saturacije
(SAT), poljska kapaciteta (FC), in točka venenja (WP). Voda nad SAT odteče
kot površinski odtok (SRO), voda med SAT in FC pa kot odtok v podzemne vode
(DP). Voda pod WP je rastlini nedostopna, ker je vezana na tla močneje kot pa
jo rastlina lahko črpa. Tako je rastlini dostopna voda omejena med FC in WP.
FC, WP in SAT so odvisne od strukture tal in količine bioloških snovi v tleh.
Dejanska evapotranspiracija je prenos vlage iz tal v atmosfero in vključuje
referenčno evapotranpiracijo (ET0 ), izračunano po Penman-Montheitovi metodi
(Allen in sodelavci, 1998), lastnosti rastlin in njihove fenološke faze pa so upoštevane v členih, ki opišejo stomatalno in aerodinamično upornost rastline in so po
Penman-Montheithovi metodi vključena v brezdimenzionalni koeficient kc . Ta
opiše razmerje med referenčno in potencialno evapotranspiracijo. V ETA je tudi
vključen brezdimenzionalni stresni koeficient (ks ), ki opisuje odvisnost dejanske
evapotranspiracije od količine rastlini dostopne vode v tleh.
V model smo tudi vključili shemo, ki opiše akumulacijo in taljenja snega, saj
sneg pomembno vpliva na količino vode v tleh na začetku vegetacijske sezone in s
tem določa razvoj rastlin v začetnih fenoloških fazah (van der Schrier in sodelavci,
2007).
Poleg natančnosti opisa vseh fizikalnih procesov, predvsem semi-empiričnega
opisa dejanske evapotranspiracije, je natančnost simulacij vode v tleh močno
odvisna od vhodnih podatkov, ki smo jih v našem primeru pridobili iz različnih
Evropskih podatkovnih baz in sicer:

• Podatke o padavinah, temperaturi in zračnem tlaku iz baze Evropskih
klimatskih podatkov (ECA&D) (van Engelen in sodelavci, 2008) in njene
interpolirane verzije E-OBS (Haylock in sodelavci, 2008), vzdrževane na
nizozemskem Meteorološkem Inštitutu,
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• hitrost vetra, oblačnost in relativna vlažnost zraka iz MARS - JRC baze
(Micale in Genovese, 2003) meteoroloških podatkov,
• pokrovnost tal iz baze pokrovnosti tal (Corine Land cover - CLC 2006),
vzdrževana na Evropski okoljski agenciji (EEA, 2007),
• rastlinske koeficiente, ki opišejo različne fenološke faze rastlin, smo izračunali
iz indeksa NDVI (Turker in sodelavci, 2005) z uporabo statistične relacije,
kot jo definira Rocha in sodelavci (2010),
• pedo-hidrološke lastnosti tal, kot so točka saturacije, poljska kapaciteta
in točka venenja, so bile pridobljene iz evropske baze strukture tal, ki je
vzdrževana v Skupnem raziskovalnem centru (JRC- EC) (JRC-EC, 2010).
V nalogi smo vodno bilanco izračunali v dnevnem koraku za celotno območje
Evrope med leti 1951 in 2080, s tem, da smo med leti 1951 in 2011 uporabljali
zgoraj navedene vhodne podatke, projekcije vodne bilance v 21. stoletju pa so
bile izračunane z osmimi klimatskimi simulacijami pridobljenimi iz evropskega
projekta ENSEMBLES (van der Linden in Mitchell, 2009).
Določili smo spremembe v dolžini in količini primanjkljaja (SWD), ki smo
ga definirali na predpostavki, da so rastline pod vodnim stresom, ko je vodna
bilanca pod 10 % razpoložljive vode v tleh (Sl. 1).

Slika 1: Primer izračuna vodne bilance z vodnobilančnim modelom. SWC (modra črta)
je količina vode v tleh v času t in v sloju z globino D. FC in WP, Th (postavljena na 10
% celotne količine vode) so točka poljska kapaciteta in točka venenja in mejna točka
za definicijo SWD. Na grafu so prikazane količina in trajanje primanjkljaja in število
dogodkov s primanjkljajem. SRO je površinski odtok in DP podzemni odtok.

2.2

Meritve vlage v tleh

Vodnobilančni model smo umerili in preverili na meritvah vlažnosti tal na devetih
lokacijah v Evropi (Sl. 2). Izbrali smo meritve na postajah, ki so reprezentativne v
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različnih podnebjih in v različnih tipih tal, pa tudi na podlagi dolžine podatkovnih
nizov in na podlagi časovnega koraka meritev. Tako smo uporabili postaje, ki
imajo meritve vsaj v dnevnem koraku in dolge vsaj 5 let. Vse časovne vrste
vlažnosti tal so pridobljene iz več meritev na različnih globinah, in sicer na globini
med 5 in 90 cm.

Slika 2: Prostorska porazdelitev vseh postaj z meritvami vlage v tleh, ki so bile
uporabljene za validacijo modela. Postaje označene s črno imajo meritve globje kot 30
cm.

2.3

Statistične metode

Primerjava modela in meritev
Obstajajo različne validacijske metode, ki preverjajo kvaliteto meritev, kvaliteto
modelskih simulacij (npr. meteorološke in hidrološke napovedi). Za validacijo
modelov največkrat uporabljamo mere, ki merijo povprečno napako modela,
ponavadi pa tudi izračunamo korelacijo med simulacijami in meritvami. Tako so
hidrološki modeli največkrat preverjeni z uporabo koeficienta Nash-Sutcliffe (NS)
(Nash in Sutchcliffe, 1970), ki meri povprečno odstopanje simulacij hidroloških
modelov glede na meritve. Bolj splošni statistični meri za določanje natančnosti
modelov sta povprečni kvadratni koren napake (angl. Root Mean Square Error
(RMSE)) in povprečna absolutna razlika (angl. BIAS). Za izračun povprečne
napake smo uporabili RMSE (En. 2), korelacijo med simulacijami in meritvami
pa smo izrazili s Pearsonovim korelacijskim koeficientom (RP earson ) (Kendel in
Stuart, 1973).
Sposobnost modela simuliranja sušnih dogodkov smo preverili s pomočjo
tabele verjetnostnih mer (angl. contingency table, Preglednica 1), ki jo ponavadi
uporabimo za merjenje natančnosti napovedi ekstremnih dogodkov v meteoroloških, hidroloških in klimatskih modelih (Wilks, 1995; Brier in Allen, 1951). Sušni
dogodek smo definirali kot obdobje, ko je vodna bilanca manjša od 10 % celotne
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rastlinam razpoložljive vode v tleh, oziroma ko imamo primanjkljaj. Uporabili
smo dve statistični meri: (i) verjetnost pravilnega zadetka (ang. probability of
correct - PC ) (En. 3), ki meri kako natančno model simulira sušni ali ne-sušni
dogodek in (ii) verjetnost simuliranja pravilnega ekstremnega dogodka (angl.
probability of detection - POD) (En. 4), ki meri verjetnost pravilno simuliranega
sušnega dogodka glede na opazovanja.
RM SE
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Preglednica 1: Izračun verjetnosti dogodkov. Opazovanja so navedena v stolpcih in
modelske simulacije so prikazane kot vrstice. Sušni dogodek (primanjkljaj) je definiran
kot situacija, kjer je vodna bilanca manjša od 10 % celotne razpoložljive vode v tleh.
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Analiza primanjkljaja z uporabo metode glavnih komponent
Za identifikacijo časovnih in prostorskih vzorcev meteoroloških, klimatoloških
in hidroloških spremenljivk uporabljamo metode glavnih komponent (tudi poimenovana kot metodo empiričnih ortogonalnih funkcij (EOF)) ( Preisendorfer,
1998; Storch in Navarra, 1993; Peixoto in Oort, 1992). Z uporabo EOF na
učinkovit način prikažemo nize geofizikalnih podatkov, tako da razdelimo časovno
vrsto X(x,y,t) v neodvisne in ortogonalne prostorske vzorce (ali eigenvektorje ali
eof px, y q), ki so razvrščeni v padajočem vrstem redu glede na velikost pojasnjenega
deleža prostorske variabilnosti. Časovna komponenta (angl. principal components
pcptq) predstavlja časovno evolucijo pripadajočega prostorskega vzorca (Ghil in
sodelavci, 2002; Preisendorfer, 1998; Peixoto in Oort, 1992) (En. 5). Prostorska
komponenta pa predstavlja značilen pripadajoč prostorski vzorec.
X px, y, tq 

M
X



m 1

[eofm px, y q  pcm ptq]

(5)
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Majhno število komponent pojasni velik delež prostorske variabilnosti, preostanek pa je posledica lokalnih vplivov in šuma. V nalogi smo uporabili empirične
ortogonalne funkcije za identifikacijo območij s podobnim prostorskim vzorcem
primanjkljaja in za analizo vpliva Severno-atlantske oscilacije (NAO) in blokad
na primanjkljaj v različnih regijah v Evropi.

3

Rezultati in razprava

3.1

Primerjava rezultatov vodnobilančnega modela z meritvami vlažnosti tal

Rezultate simulacij umerjenega vodnobilančnega modela (swbEWA) smo primerjali z meritvami količine vlage v tleh na devetih lokacijah v Evropi. Količino
vode v dveh plasteh tal (plast med 0 in 30 cm in plast med 30 in 90 cm) smo
simulirali s swbEWA modelom in jo potem primerjali z meritvami dobljenimi na
različnih globinah. Ker so meritve na voljo v drugačnih enotah kot pa izhodni
podatki modela, smo pred primerjavo meritve in simulacije normalizirali, tako da
se vrednosti raztezajo v območju med 0 in 1.
Statistične mere so pokazale, da je model na vseh postajah precenil povprečno
količino vlage v tleh, razen na postaji Melizzano (IT), kjer je model količino
podcenil (Sl. 3 a do i). Povprečen kvadratni koren napake se giblje med 0.16
(postaja Falkenberg) in 0.27 (postaja Fitterizzi) (Preglednica 2). Porazdelitev
razlik je podobna normalni porazdelitvi, z največjim številom razlik med -0.1 in
0.1 in samo v redkih primerih so razlike večje od 0.3 (oziroma 30 %). Korelacija
med meritvami in modelskimi rezultati je velika (korelacijski koeficient je večji
od 0.74 za vse postaje).
Porazdelitev razlik po sezonah pa je bolj pestra in jih glede na različna
podnebja razdelimo v 3 skupine:
1. Kontinentalno podnebje z vročimi poletji in hladnimi zimami. Padavin je
največ v spomladanskem in jesenskem času. Postaje: Kehrigk (DE), Falkenberg (DE), Murska Sobota (SI), in Celje (SI) (Sl. 3 a,b,h,i,). Model je
na teh postajah precenil količino vode v tleh v zimskem obdobju, predvsem
kot posledica vpliva snežne odeje, ki je v modelu opisana s poenostavljeno
shemo, pa tudi kot posledica manjše natančnosti meritev ko so tla v zamrznjenem stanju (Mittelbch in sodelavci, 2012; Zhang in sodelavci, 2011). V
ostalih sezonah so bile razlike med simulirano in merjeno količino vode v tleh
manjše, z najmanjšo povprečno razliko okoli 0.14 v poletnih mesecih. Ker je
v kontinentalnem podnebju vegetacijska sezona med aprilom in septembrom,
lahko trdimo, da je natančnost modela največja prav v vegetacijski sezoni
(Preglednica 2).
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2. Atlantsko podnebje, kjer je sezonska variabilnost padavin majhna, poletja
so topla, zime pa mokre, vendar ponavadi brez snega. Postaje: Lahas (FR)
and Saint Felix de Lauragais (FR) (Sl. 3 f,g) Na teh postajah so povprečne
letne razlike med simulacijami in meritvami v območju med 21 % in 25 %
in ne kažejo izrazitih medsezonskih nihanj. V vegetacijski sezoni so razlike
v območju med 19 % in 35 %, kar kaže, da model simulira količino vode
v tleh manj natančno v Atlantskem podnebju kot pa v kontinentalnem
(Preglednica 2). Model tudi tukaj preceni količino v zimskih mesecih.
3. Sredozemsko podnebje, kjer so zime mile in poletja vroča. Večina letnih
padavin pade pozimi. Postaje: Melizzano (IT) Fitterizzi (IT), and Torano
(IT) (Sl. 3 c,d,e) Največje razlike med simulirano in merjeno količino
vode v tleh najdemo v spomladanskem času in to na postajah Fitterizzi in
Torano. V jesenskem času so razlike največje na postaji Melizzano. Ker je
vegetacijska sezona v Sredozemlju večinoma v hladnem delu leta, so razlike
najvišje na začetku in na koncu vegetacijske sezone (Preglednica 2). V
večjem delu vegetacijske sezone so razlike majhne (9 % do 26 %, le spomladi
so večje od 30 %), tako da lahko trdimo, da model dokaj natančno simulira
količino vode v tleh v vegetacijski sezoni tudi v sredozemskem podnebju.

Slika 3: Poradelitev dnevnih razlik (opazovanja minus simulacije) za (od zgoraj navzdol) celotno letno obdobje, zimo, poletje,
pomlad in jesen za postaje: (a) Kehrigk , (b) Falkenberg, (c) Melizzano, (d) Fitterizzi in (e) Torano.

Slika 3: Nadaljevanje za: (f) Lahas, (g) Saint Felix, (h) Murska Sobota, (i) in Celje.
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Preglednica 2: Povprečni kvadratni koren razlik (RMSE) in Pearsonov korelacijski
koeficient (RP earson ) za vsako lokacijo posebej.  pomeni statistično značilno korelacijo
na p 0.001
postaja
Kehrigk (D)
Falkenberg (D)
Melizzano (I)
Fitterizzi (I)
Torano (I)
Lahas (F)
Saint Felix de Lauragais(F)
Murska Sobota (SI)
Celje (SI)

RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson
RMSE
RP earson

Leto
0.22
0.84
0.16
0.87
0.19
0.88
0.27
0.79
0.26
0.86
0.21
0.84
0.25
0.88
0.17
0.74
0.22
0.82

Zima
0.27
0.48
0.23
0.57
0.12
0.15
0.31
0.02**
0.21
0.31
0.16
0.88
0.28
0.68
0.20
-0.20
0.36
0.16

Pomlad
0.26
0.89
0.13
0.89
0.09
0.81
0.32
0.61
0.31
0.85
0.24
0.79
0.35
0.61
0.12
0.88
0.20
0.81

Poletje
0.13
0.55
0.14
0.84
0.18
0.84
0.25
0.77
0.25
0.51
0.24
0.65
0.21
0.88
0.14
0.88
0.13
0.76

Jesen
0.16
0.73
0.12
0.81
0.20
0.81
0.17
0.79
0.26
0.75
0.19
0.75
0.35
0.88
0.20
0.30
0.26
0.77

Na podlagi rezultatov lahko zaključimo, da je natančnost simulacij količine
vode v celotnem profilu tal primerljiva z drugimi podobnimi modeli. Razlike
so najmanjše v vegetacijskem obdobju, t.j. v toplem delu leta v kontinentalne
podnebju in v hladnem delu leta v sredozemskem podnebju. Razlike v toplem
delu leta so največje na postajah v atlantskem podnebju. Na postaji Melizzano,
kjer meritve vlažnosti tal potekajo samo na eni globini, model količino vedno
podceni. To nakazuje, da način merjenja in meritve na eni globine vplivajo na
rezultate saj ne predstavljajo dejanske vrednosti v celotnem profilu tal. Na drugih
postajah model preceni količino vode v tleh, kar je najverjetneje posledica uporabe
sheme za opis taljenja snega in posledica podcenjene dejanske evapotranspiracije.
V drugi analizi smo pokazali, da model bolj natančno kot drugi primerljivi
modeli simulira količino vode v sušnem obdobju in zato je model primeren za
analizo dolžine kmetijskih suš.
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3.2

Analiza trendov primanjkljaja in dejanske evapotranspiracije

Z uporabo umerjenega in validiranega modela smo lahko odgovorili na del raziskovalnega vprašanja: O tem kako sta se spremenila primanjkljaj in dejanska
evapotranspiracija v različnih regijah v Evropi v zadnjih 60 letih.
Trendi padavin za celotno Evropo niso značilni (EEA, 2012). Prav tako je
tudi s trendi v primanjkljaju in dejanski evapotranspiraciji (Sl. 4 a,b,c).
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Slika 4: Razvoj povprečne dejanske evapotranspiracije (a), količine (b) in dolžine (c)
primanjkljaja v vegetacijski sezoni med leti 1951 in 2011, glede na obdobje 1971-2000
za celotno Evropo.

Trendi v posameznih regijah imajo različne predznake in različne stopnje
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statistične značilnosti. Glede na trende padavin lahko Evropo razdelimo na
južno, kjer so trendi negativnimi in statistično značilni in severno, kjer so trendi
pozitivnimi (EEA, 2012). Med leti 1951 in 2011 so bili trendi dejanske evapotranspiracije pozitivni in statistično značilni v večjem delu Skandinavije z največjim
povečanjem okoli 25 mm/10 let v vegetacijski sezoni. V severovzhodni Evropi
in v zahodni Turčiji pa so bili trendi med 15 in 21 mm/10 let. Negativni trendi
v ETA so bili zebeleženi v južni in jugovzhodni Evropi z največjimi vrednostmi
med 21 in 27 mm/10 let in med 7 in 13 mm/10 let v Španiji, južni Franciji ter
na širšem območju Alp (Sl. 5 a). Trendi količine in dolžine primanjkljaja so
bili statistično značilni na manjši površini Evrope kot pa so bili trendi dejanske evapotranspiracije. Trendi primanjkljaja imajo v večini območjih nasprotne
predznake kot trendi v dejanski evapotranspiraciji. Ta obratna sorazmernost
med evapotranspiracijo in primanjkljajem kaže na odvisnost dejanske evapotranspiracije od količine rastlini dostopne vode v tleh. Značilni in pozitivni trendi
v količini in dolžini primanjkljaja so bili zabeležili v južni Evropi z največjimi
dvigi na južnem Balkanskem polotoku za do okoli 90 mm/10 let (Sl. 5 b) in za 6
do 9 dni/10 let (Sl. 5 c). V večjem delu Sredozemlja so trendi v primanjkljaju
pozitivni. Podobne rezultate najdemo tudi v drugih raziskavah kot npr. Inglesias
in sodelavci, (2013) in EEA (2012), Seneviratne in sodelavci, (2012), ki kažejo na
povečanje obdobij s sušami v Sredozemlju.
Trendi v zahodni Turčiji imajo nasproten predznak kot trendi v sosednjih
regijah, kar kaže, da se je primanjkljaj v zahodni Turčiji zmanjšal, čeprav se je v
sosednjih regijah povečal. Podobne nasprotujoče trende opazimo tudi v količini
padavin (EEA, 2012, Tatli in Turkes, 2011, Turkes in sodelavci, 2009), vendar je
podrobna analiza pokazala, da so naraščajoči trendi padavin nemara predvsem
posledica pomanjkanja padavinskih postaj v evropski bazi padavinskih podatkov
(Haylock in sodelavci, 2008).

(a)

(b)

Slika 5: Trendi dejanske evapotranspiracije (a), količine (b) in dolžine primanjkljaja (c) v Evropi. Območja s črtami predstavljajo
statistično značilne trende na p 0.01 nivoju.

(c)
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Korelacija med primanjkljajem, NAO indeksom in
blokadami

Severno-atlantska oscilacija (angl. North Atlantic Oscillation - NAO) je mera
za variabilnost zračnega tlaka nad Atlantikom in Zahodno Evropo. NAO indeks
je izračunan kot razlika med zračnim tlakom nad severnim Atlantikom (npr.
Islandija) in jugozahodno Evropo (npr. Portugalska). V času pozitivnega NAO je
razlika večja in zahodnik bolj izrazit, kar pomeni toplejša in bolj vlažna obdobja v
zimskem času in hladnejša poletja. Hurrell in sodelavci (2003) in Trigo in sodelavci
(2002) so pokazali, da so v času pozitivnega NAO indeksa zime v zahodni Evropi
bolj vlažne ter v obdobju negativnega indeksa bolj suhe. NAO je bolj izrazit v
zimskem času kot v poletnem.
Blokada v meteorološkem pomenu je fenomen, ki nastane v srednjih geografskih
širinah, največkrat nad zahodnimi mejami kontinentov in je posledica kvazi
stacionarnega anticiklona, ki vztraja nad določenim območjem do največ nekaj
tednov (Rex, 1950). V takšni situaciji je splošen zahodnik oviran z območjem
visokega tlaka in se razdeli na severno in južno vejo, tako da cikloni potujejo okoli
anticiklona (najpogosteje po severni strani) (Piexoto in Oort, 1992). Blokade
pomembno vplivajo na vremenske vzorce, tako da so v zimskem času povezane s
hladnim in suhim vremenom, v poletnem času pa so povezane z vročinski vali in
z daljšimi sušnimi obdobji (Seneviratne, 2012a; Randall, 2010). NAO in blokade
pomembno vplivajo na količino primanjkljaja v Evropi.
Vpliv NAO in blokad na primanjkljaj smo analizirali s pomočjo empiričnih
ortogonalnih funkciji (oziroma analize glavnih komponent), in sicer smo najprej
določili območja s podobnimi vzorci primanjkljaja in jih potem povezali z indeksom
NAO in trajanjem blokad v posameznih mesecih v letu.
Prva glavna komponenta (EOF 1), ki opiše okoli 17 % celotne prostorske
variabilnosti primanjkljaja v vegetacijski sezoni, je statistično značilno povezana z
NAO indeksom v februarju. Tako lahko sklepamo, da so sušna obdobja v Evropi
povezana z neobičajnim NAO indeksom (Preglednica 3), vendar daljša sušna
obdobja ne sovpadajo z ekstremnimi vrednostmi indeksa NAO, temveč, kot so
pokazale že druge študije (Barriopedro in sodelavci, 2011; Lloyd, 2010; Fink in
sodelavci, 2004; Lloyd-Hughes in Sauders, 2002) so bile za ta leta značilne tople
pomladi in vroča poletja, povezana z daljšimi obdobji blokad. Ugotovili smo
tudi, da so daljše blokade v zimskem času vplivale na povečan primanjkljaj v
severozahodnem delu Evrope, v jugovzhodni Evropi pa je primanjkljaja povezan
z daljšimi blokadami predvsem v poletnem času.
Druga glavna komponenta (EOF 2), ki opiše okoli 12 % celotne prostorske variabilnosti, ni statistično povezana z NAO indeksom (Preglednica 3), ampak samo
z blokadami. In sicer so daljše zimske blokade vplivale na količino primanjkljaja
v jugozahodni Evropi, na primer suša 2005 na Pirenejskim polotokom je bila po-
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sledica dolgih blokad v zimskem času nad vzhodnim Atlantikom (Garcia-Herrera
in sodelavci 2006; Barriopedro in sodelavci, 2006) in suša 1988 v jugovzhodni
Evropi (Polemio in Casarano, 2008) sta povezani z daljšim obdobjem poletnih
blokad.
Tretja glavna komponenta, ki opiše okoli 7 % celotne variacije je značilno
povezana z zimskim NAO indeksom in blokadami v poletnem času (Preglednica
3). Prostorska komponenta združi primanjkljaj v osredni Evropi, in ker je le-ta
statistično povezan z NAO indeksom (negativna korelacija januarja in pozitivna
korelacija septembra), lahko sklepamo, da NAO v pozitivni fazi pozimi in negativni
fazi poleti vpliva na povečan primanjkljaj v osrednji Evropi. Prav tako je povečan
primanjkljaj posledica blokad s središčem nad Severnim morjem v poletnem času,
kar je vidno predvsem na primeru suš v letih 1976 in 2003, ki sta zajeli celotno
zahodno in srednjo Evropo.

Preglednica 3: Pearsonovi korelacijski koeficienti med glavnimi komponentami primanjkljaja 1, 2, in 3 in indeksom NAO in trajanjem blokad za vsak mesec posebej. Prikazane
so samo značilne korelacije (p 0.01).
Glavna
komponenta
Primanjkljaj in
blokade

Jan.

PC 1

Feb.

0.55

PC 2
PC 3
Primanjkljaj in
NAO

3.4

-0.41

PC 1
PC 2
PC 3

Mar.

Apr.

Maj

Jun.

-0.65

-0.48
0.33
-0.35

Jul.

Avg.

Sep.

Okt.

Nov.

-0.39
0.40
-0.39

0.33

-0.31

-0.32

0.31

Projekcije dejanske evapotranspiracije in primanjkljaja
v 21. stoletju

Za odgovor na drugi del raziskovalnega vprašanja smo analizirali predvidene spremembe v dejanski evapotranspiraciji in v primanjkljaju v naslednjih desetletjih z
uporabo 8 regionalnih klimatskih modelov, zbranih v okviru projekta ENSEMBLES (van der Linden in Mitchell, 2009). Količino in dolžino primanjkljaja
in dejanske evapotranspiracije smo, tako kot prej, izračunani z vodnobilančnim
modelom.

Dec.
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Slika 6: Spremembe v dejanski evapotranspiraciji za obdobji 2021-2050 (levo) in 20512080 (desno) glede na referenčno obdobje 1971-2000.

Projekcije na podlagi več modelskega ansambla kažejo, da se bo temperatura
zraka v Evropi povišala za med 0.50 C in 2.50 C v obdobju 2021-2050 in med 2.00 C
in 3.50 C v obdobju 2051-2080 glede na referenčno obodobje (1971-2000). Glede
padavin bo Evropa razdeljena na dva dela, povečanje letnih padavin v severnih
predelih do 25 mm v obdobju 2021-2050 in do 60 mm v obdobju 2051-2080.
Zmanjšanje do 90 mm v obdobju 2051-2080 je predvideno na jugo Evrope (EEA,
2012; van der Linden in Mitchell, 2009). Predvidena dejanska evapotranspiracija se bo povečala v severni in severovzhodni Evropi in zmanjšala na območju
Sredozemlja (Sl. 6). V vegetacijski sezoni so predvidena povečanja do okoli 30
mm v obdobju 2021-2050 in do okoli 50 mm in v obdobju 2051-2080 glede na
obdobje 1971-2000, kar je primerljivo s spremembami padavin. Na drugi strani
je predvideno zmanjšanje ETA v južni Evropi za do okoli 76 mm v obdobju
2021-2050 in do okoli 100 mm v obdobju 2051-2080 glede na referenčo obdobje
1971-2000. Prostorska porazdelitev sprememb primanjkljaja kaže največje spremembe v južnem delu Evrope, kjer ansambel modelov predvideva povprečen dvig
primanjkljaja za največ 460 mm v vegatacijski sezoni v obdobju 2021-2050 (Sl. 7
levo) in do največ 750 mm v obdobju 2051-2080 (Sl. 7 desno) glede na obdobje
1971-2000. V severni Evropi vsi modeli predvidevajo zmanjšanje primanjkljaja.
Statistično značilno povečanje primanjkljaja v Evropi je predvideno za geografske
širine južneje od 470 S v obeh obdobjih.
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Slika 7: Spremembe količine primanjkljaja v letih 2021-2050 (levo) in 2051-2080 (desno)
glede na referenčno obdobje 1971-2000. Osrednja karta prikazuje povprečne spremembe
kot jih dobimo iz več modelskega ansambla. Navpični graf prikazuje spremembe skupaj
z nedoločnostjo v smeri sever-jug. Povprečne vrednosti na podlagi več modelskega
ansambla so na grafu predstavljene kot sredinske črte, medkvartalni interval je prikazan
z pravokotnikom in interval med 5th in 95th percentilom je na grafu prikazan z zalizci.

4

Zaključki

Kmetijske suše so velikokrat opisane z vodnobilančnim primanjkljajem, ki ga mi
določimo kot pozitivno razliko do 10 % od celotne rastlini razpoložljive vode v
tleh.
Do sedaj je večina analiz kmetijskih suš v Evropi uporabljala statistične
indekse, kot so na primer SPI in PDSI, ki pa kažejo različne rezultate. V
tej analizi smo uporabili umerjen in validiran vodnobilančni model - swbEWA.
Natančnost simulacij modela glede na meritve je primerljiva z ostalimi podobnimi
modeli. Tako smo z uporabo modela smo analizirali spremembe v primanjkljaju in
v dejanski evapotranspiraciji za obdobje med leti 1951 in 2011; z uporabo anambla
modelov pa tudi spremembe primanjkljaja in evapotranspiracije v obdobjih 20212050 in 2051-2080 glede na referenčno obdobje.
Ugotovili smo, da se povprečni primanjkljaj in dejanska evapotranspiracija
za celotno Evropo med leti 1951 in 2011 nista statistično značilno spremenila.
Drugače je s trendi na regijskem nivoju. Tam sta se primanjkljaj in evapotranspiracija statistično značilno spremenila. Med leti 1951 in 2011 se je primanjkljaj
zmanjšal v severni Evropi in povečal v južni Evropi, razen v zahodni Turčiji.
Čeprav lahko skoraj zagotovo trdimo, da je povečanje primanjkljaja na jugu
Evrope posledica zmanjšanja padavin, trendi v zahodni Turčiji tega ne potrdijo. Dodatne analize so pokazale, da so nasprotni trendi v Turčiji posledica
pomanjkanja meteoroloških meritev na tem območju, tako lahko sklepamo da je
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natančost analiz kmetijskegega primanjkljaja zelo odvisna od natančnosti vhodnih
modelskih podatkov.
Analiza primanjkljaja z uporabo izhodnih podatkov iz osmih klimatskih
modelov je pokazala, da bodo predvidene podnebne spremembe močno vplivale
na količino rastlini dostopne vode. Največji dvig primanjkljaja je predviden v
južni in zahodni Evropi, pa tudi v delih osrednje Evrope. Statistično značilno
povečanje količine in dolžina primanjkljaja je predvideno za območja južneje od
480 severne geografske širine.
Z analizo glavnih komponent in korelacijskim koeficientom smo pokazali, da
Severno-atlantska oscilacija (NAO) in blokade vplivajo na povečano količino primanjkljaja. Čeprav NAO indeks v zimskih mesecih pomembno vpliva na povečan
primanjkljaj predvsem v osrednji in južni Evropi, so visoki primanjkljaji v Evropi
največkrat posledica dolgih obdobij z blokadami. Ker prve tri glavne komponente
opišejo samo okoli 36 % celotne prostorske variabilnosti primanjkljaja je preostanek variabilnosti posledica drugih, predvsem lokalnih vremenskih vplivov, stanja
rastlin in vodno-zadrževalnih sposobnosti tal.
V nalogi smo pokazali, da so kmetijske suše kompleksen pojav na katere vpliva
veliko biofizikalnih procesov vidnih na različnih časovnih in prostorskih skalah.
Tako so za analizo suš potrebni natančni empirični modeli, pa tudi natančni
vhodni podatki. Natančni vhodni podatkov so še vedno največji vir nenatančnosti
teh analiz. Pomanjkljivosti modela pa so predvsen omejene na natančna shem
za opis taljenja snega, ki so pomembne za natančnen izračunu zaloge vode na
začetku vegetacijske sezone in na natančen opis transpiracije, ki upošteva tudi
fiziološke lastnosti rastlin.
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List of Abbreviations
AOGCM
AR4
BD
CDDS
CLC
DM I
DP
EARS
EEA
EUMETNET
ECA&D
EURO4M
ESDB
EUSIS
ET0
ETA
ETP
ETHZ
EOF
FAO
FC
GCM
I
IPCC
ISMN
JRC-EC
kc
ks
KNMI
LAI
N AO
N DV I
M ARS  ST AT
P DSI
PC
P OD

Atmosphere-Ocean coupled General Circulation Model
Fourth Assessment Report
Blocking Duration
Consecutive Days with Dry Soil
Corine Land Cover
Danish Meteorological Institute
Deep Percolation
Environmental Agency of Republic of Slovenia
European Environment Agency
European Meteorological Network
European Climate Assessment and Database
European Reanalysis and Observations For Monitoring
European Soil Database
European Soil Information System
Reference evapotranspiration
Actual evapotranspiration
Potential - crop evapotranspiration
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich
Empirical Orthogonal Function
Food and Agriculture Organisation
Field Capacity
General Circulation Model
Infiltration
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
International Soil Moisture Network
Joint Research Centre of the European Commission
Crop coefficient
Soil stress coefficient
Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute
Leaf Area Index
North Atlantic Oscillation
Normalised Difference Vegetation Index
Monitoring of Agriculture with Remote Sensing Database of Meteorological data
Palmer Drought Severity Index
1. Percentage of correct 2. Principal component
Probability of detection

rs
ra
RM SE
RP earson
RR
RCM
SAT
SMHI
SP I
SRO
SVD
SV AT
SW C
SW B
SW D
SW Dmag
SW Ddur
swbEW A
Tpdd
WP

Stomatal resistance
Aerodynamic resistance
Root means square error
Pearson correlation coefficient
Rain Rate (precipitation)
Regional Climate Models
Saturation Point
Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute
Standardised Precipitation Index
Surface runoff
Singular Value Decomposition
Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere Transfer
Soil Water Content
Soil Water Balance
Soil Water Deficit
Soil Water Deficit magnitude
Soil Water Deficit duration
Soil Water Balance for European water accounting
Positive temperature degree day
Wilting Point

∆
λ
φ
qe
ρw
ρa
σ
θ

1) Slope vapour pressure curve 2) Latitudinal step
Latitude
Longitude
Specific latent heat of evaporation
Water density
Air density at constant pressure
Psychrometric constant
Soil moisture

